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CLERICAL. CATHOLIC PRESS. ment of his intondoJ journey outside 

the limits of his own diocese, what is 
I’uul Bert going to do about it? 
There is only one way of keeping 
him within it, und that is by im
prisoning him there. It is to bo 
hoped some bishop will make a test 
ease in his own person und show to 
Franco und the world either the 
absurdity of such a law, or what the 
Republic in France means by civi 
and religious freedom.

thought of; und prayers for the dead 
are entirely ignored, except, per
haps, by the Ritualists. With re
gard to the latter part of the Pro- 
testant Bishop’s letter, it is so gross 
and untrue, that wo need only say, 
‘‘Oh! Dr. Maglagun! Dr. Maglugan!"

Boston Pilot.
Mr. Thomas Hvgiiek’s Rugby Col

ony of English settlers down in 
Tennessee is a dead failure. It 
started to he run in a high-toned 
English style; und now the gilt- 
edged settlors are thinking how 
much a ticket for Minnesota or No* 

They may get a job 
there from the Irish farmers who 
started like poor hut industrious 
men, and arc now prosperous farm
ers.

respondonce, we van conceive the caricature hawked through Paris on 
wnn it Which breathed through it. the hast i le anniversary. It re.ire- 
Mr. Sullivan was not proof against sented Notre Dame witii all its towers 
persuasion so powerful, lie bowed and windows choked with the figures 
to the desire of bishop, priest, and of priests, Jesuits, papal legates and 
people ; and will continue in the re- cardinals. Underneath 
presentation till more auspicious legend -The bustile, which still re
times enable the electors to relieve mains to ho captured.’ The Bishops 
him from the burden. and the Priests of the Catholic

Notwithstandinu the persecution Church have over been the object of 
directed against the Fathers of the anii-Cliristiun hate and often the vie- 
Company of Jesus several young tims of wholesale massacre und flond- 
Frenchmen of good family have gone >sh cruelty. Children of heroic 
to join tlie Novitiate. Exile has not martyred sires are not easily intinii- 
lessened the number of novices ; and dated. The French clergy do not 
it may be presumed that recruits ol forget I lie church and garden of the 
St. Ignatius who join Ills army in Carmes, nor the barricades and 
their hrinr of sorrow and trial are prisons of the Commune. We glory 
endowed with strong vocations. May in those triumphs of Christian char- 
the day soon come when they will ity and faith. Soldiers ot the 
he able to return to their Paris home, and sons of the Crucified, we need no 
1 he church in the Rue do Sevres is J oilier proof ol the divinity of 
deserted; but I am happy to say faith and the legitimacy (if our cx- 
llint there are still plenty of Jesuits ! traction. The blood of martyrs is 
in I'ranee. And there they are the seed of Christians, 
likely to remain notwithstanding 
the vain efforts of silly persecuti 
1 heir short-sighted tormentors have 
evidently not read the history of 
the Jesuits or they would know that 
their ministry never bears so much 
fruit as when they are made confes- 

ot the failli by the tyranny of 
tlio impious. I may add that the 
town oi Poiters lias been almost 
ruined by the expulsion ol the 
Jesuits. The College St. Joseph is 

to be sold, the price being 178-

TTTE have 
vv a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

Catholic Review.
Those who from habit or ignor

ance, take their views of affairs of 
Catholic countries, from the concen
trated bigotry of the modern

prepared to believe that 
is delivered

received

was thenews
paper,
Franco

are
over, body and 

soul, to the demon. Undoubtedly 
its infidel rulers arc very aggressive 
and its too patient Catholic patriots 
forget that, after all, the kingdom of 
this world resembles the kingdom of 
heaven in so fur, that it suffers a 
gentle violence, and only the violent 
or aggressive bear it away. But 
there is only an outside coating of 
French infidelity, very offensive, 
indeed, to the eye, and the ear, and 
the moral nostrils. At bottom the 
people are Catholic. Even the indi 
vidnal infidel, in most cases, is at 
heart Catholic. Scratch him with 
the fear of death or sickness, and the 
chances are ninety-nine to one, you 
will find him howling for the graces 
lie despised when in strength. 
Apart, however, from this, which is 
true, perhaps, of every human being 
that iias retained a conscience, it is 
undoubtedly true that the great 
Catholic France remains practically 
intact. Evidence of this 
us every day. But the average 
reader cannot, see as much of this 
evidence as Catholic journalists do, 
living as they must in an atmosphere 
that is redolent with the fragrance 
and virtues of the French people. 
What then, a bright and observant 
New York merchant can sec, even 

the surface of French Catholic life, 
while hurrying through Paris, ought 
to have great weight with those who 
remain at home, but who derive their 
knowledge of Catholic Franco from 
the Herald. From such a one there 
is a most graphic note, presented in 
another column. Our correspondent, 
a well known member of the Xavier 
Union, gives us evidence that if 
Paris is France, MM. Gambetta and 
Bert are not Paris. There is there 
a Christian eivlization which opposes 
the waves of infidelity and corrupt
ion, as triumphantly as the but
tresses oi' St. Eustace and Notre 
Dame resist the waves of time; 
scarred, perhaps, and worn on the 
surface, but at heart as solid and 
adamantine as when first chiselled by 
its founders, the Catholic saints and 
legislators ol Christian France, that 
was foremost as the instrument of 
Cod's achievements. Grata Dei per 
Francos. Even in this hour, He 
uses them in every land under hea
ven, and He will not permit their 
land to be lost to the faith, in their 
absence.

was
Baltimore Mirror.

The illustrious Dr. Vaughan lias 
issued an Advent circular to his 
people of Salford which, like all the 
productions of that learned and vir
tuous Bishop, is u sound and weighty 
document. In it lie writes: “There 

modes ot raising money. 
Dear Rev. Father, which it does not 
become you to put forward or to en- 
courage. Such arc balls, dancing in 
schoolrooms, promiscuous 
sions, and other things which tend 
to evil, and are often the proximate 
and frequent occasions of sin. (Cfr. 
Cone. Prov. West, ie., Dec. xi., n. 11.) 
These arc forbidden, 
and fancy fairs, very great caution 
and circumspection must be ob
served, if they arc not to fall under 
ecclesiastical censure and their use 
for purposes of charity forbidden. 
They are often the scene of excess
ive frivolity and vanity, sometimes 
of unjustifiable extravagance. >n 
the plea of charity, and under the 
excuse of the occasion, young w >■ 
men press forward in a way little 
becoming the modesty which should 
be the chief adornment of their sex. 
Then, doors opened to the street, 
with an invitation to all passers by 
to enter in, and the excitement of 
late hours and of intoxicating drinks, 
complete the spectacle of incongru
ity, with a work of religious charity.
. . . . . Money, even for eliar-
itj, may be bought at too dear a 
price. In Catholic countries, and 
especially in Rome, charitable 
bazaars are conducted with more de
corum than is sometimes observed in 
England. They are managed by 
lay-people of mature years. The 
personal attractions of youth are not 
brought forward and exposed at 
stalls, as a means of attracting pur
chasers. There is no unbecoming 
personal pressure upon visitors. The 
use of intoxicating drinks is 
known.” The Bishop then 
mends “the more excellent way” of 
almsgiving, that is, directly and 
simply and solely for the love of the 
virtue, and of the Clod who condes
cends to be honored when the inten
tion of our alms is directed entirely 
to Himself.

Written for the Record.
ekmitv-om:.

brnskn costs.
By Rev. W. Flannery, St. ’1 iiomas. 
Thus flow the years, scarce come when

So soon 
And all
Are numbered with t 
And yet, tin»’ brief, ho 
A nd full of facts and 1 
stern lessons of impo 
To King and Kern, to great an- 
Mid snows and Winter’s ley 1>1 
Was born the eventful year just past,
And loud the tempest raged and long— 
Nor till mild May was heard the song 
Of thrush or quail that cheers the day 
Or Robin Red-breast’s roundelay.

hath died old “Eighty One” 
his cares, and joys and tears 
ilered with the vanished years— 

w pregnant each,
Ils that teach 

>rt to all
eat and small!

are Home (TOSH

our
New Yore Tablet.

The Government ot England Luh 
shown its toleration of the press in 
Ireland by casting into prison the 
editors and staff of the United Ire- 

Though it has not pretext 
enough to suppress the paper itself, 
it has enforced the Coeicion Act 
against it, and as soon as a new cdi_ 
tor stepped in to till up the ranks 
made vacant by Kilmainham Jail lie 
was pounced upon as a suspect. The 
managers have struck on a happy 
expedient. They have placed the 
paper under the control of ladies, 
that the chivalrous knight of the 
castle will have to arrest them or 
suppress the paper altogether. It is 
a novel expedient, and one we feci 
confident that will prove a success.

writing the above we learn 
that the police have raided the office 

paper is likely to lie trans
ferred to England. Such is freedom 

press in this enlightened 
nineteenth century under English 
rule in Ireland.

excur-

New York Freeman’» Journal.
I t in n grout mistake to believe that 

Ireland is a 
boon stimtod

land.
poor country. She has 

in her growth, but the 
vitality and the material are within 
her. They need development ; and 
this development will give her the 
rightful place she ought to hold 
among the nations of the earth. Mr. 
Gladstone’s policy hua shown that 
he is entirely ignorant of the wants 
of the Irish people. 11 is compromises 
have thrown Ireland into the deplor
able condition in which she is to-day. 
Me provoked the excesses of dema
gogues, and by the illegal imprison
ment of Parnell and his companions 
invited the Irish people to meet 
force with force. The Land Hill is 
good ; hut if it wore hotter—if it were 
all the most ardent friend of the 
Irish farmer could desire—it would 

give prosperity to the country. 
Ireland, free, or part ol the British 
hmpi re, can not become prosperous 

and^ remain dependent only on her 
agricultural resources. Her indus
tries must he revived and built up; 
and the movement for this end which 
followed the passage of the Land Bill 
was another step towards the attain
ment ol repeal ; hut many steps must 
he taken before Ireland will he in a 
position to demand those rights the 
regaining of which can alone satisfy 
her people. In tin* meantime, Ire
land is reaping tho harvest ol Mr. 
Gladstone’s blunders. Coercion has 
not given the country even a sem
blance of peace. Demagogues 
attempting to persuade Irishmen 
that there is a division between re
ligion and patriotism. It is consol
atory to know, however, that there 
are a sufficient number of true Irish
men who

Meanwhile (iront Britain's rulers hold Jcba’e 
To settle questions that long agitate 
And sore perplex the wisest of the few 
Who dare to give to In land what Is due 
Toher long sintering, patient, patriot, hand 
That claims for Erin's children Erin’s land— 
New laws are fram'd to bring injustice down 
And change to smiles the landlord’s tyrant

To give an <i 
And rourag

ere so great a boon to Erln’s’gi veil 
Her tribunes must to dungeons first be driven. 
Parnell, the chosen champion of her rignts. 
The victor in a hundred bloodless lights: 
Parnell In chains, yet dares defiance tell 
Like a caged Hon from his gloomy cell— 
Now DHlon, Sexton.and four hundred in 
Who raise proud Freedom’s flag on

Who dare to vindicate their country’s cause, 
Xre bound and fetter’d by coercive laws—
Yet lives the Land League, yet her fla

Triumphandwaves above this we 
Columbia halls the standard where unrolled 
And sends her love-gifts,—sympathy and

As to bazaars

sorscomes to
tppress’d rar 
;e.with their

ay of hope 
)ud foes to

e some n 
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The Roman telegrams contain this 
week rather more than their usual 
amount of “it is

Krin-s
on

reported," “it in
stated,"“it is thought,"“wo consider,” 
&c. \\ e notice this peculiarity be
cause it is a sign that these habitual 
falsify»™ are more at a loss than is 
generally the ease for any real in
telligence, and are craftily heating 
about the bush with a hundred 
guesses, in the hope that, by acci
dent, one or two of them might turn 
out luckily to be right. What lias 
become ol the garrulous genii who 
always “high in the confidence ol the 

and were strangely 
wont to pour first-class intelligence 
into the columns of the Daily News?

The Opiniono is evidently per
fectly aware that the amount of 
aril which John Bail can swallow, 
and still defy dyspepsia, is alarm- 
ingly large. 11 declares, for instance, 
at present that the Fiedmontoso 
(ioYcrnraenl would rather like than 
otherwise the appointment of a Brit
ish representative at the Vatican, 
because such an appointment would 
imply respect for flic Law of Guar
antees. Now, as the Opiniono lias 
frequently been foremost in calling 
for the repeal ol the Law of (i 
tees, this is a by no means trifling 
example of uniiliisliing hardihood. 
Vet tlie Daily News holds if up with 
a complacent innoeency which is al
most pathetic.

Since
g inl

and thestern world.

of the
Rut here, what >n<l and 

O’erspieud our Forest 
When age and youth sank 

Mid vain appeals for pity.
Ami shouts for help and cries lor aid. 

Along the treacherous river,
Were rdent with anxious prayer, said 

To Thee, all bounteous Giver !
• )h ! who with inspir’d pen or mind 

May paint the dismal sorrow 
Of that sad night—with hop. combin'd 

grieve or glad the morrow ?
Well nigh two hundred corpses lay 

Beneath the pale stars gleaming, 
nd homes were desolate next da 
And death’s knell hourly pealing. 

Our priests to their sud work bent V 
Where beckon’d stern duty.

Our sisters hush’d the'wall of woe 
O’er death-chill’d youth and beauty : 

Our Bishop too, tu accents sad,
And tears of heart-felt pity.

aching hearts b

sudden gloom 
City,

to their doom It has been the custom in the Call- 
olic Church not only to tolerate, hut 
also to encourage, religious amuse
ments. There is a strong tendency 
in sectional denominations to do 
away with the Puritanism that has in 
the past made the Lord’s Day a kind 
of black holiday. Bishop Dudley, of 
Kentucky, in his Boh I en lectures at 
Philadelphia, says : “Well will it be 
for tlie Church when it shall he 
fully recognized that what is lawful 
for people is lawful for priest, and 
that what the priest may not do be
cause it is sinful, his people, too, 
must forego.” Every step towards 
the fuller recognition of this truth is 
in the direction of true religions pro
gress.

To Roman Curia

y,

can-

Wlllle bidding 
Consoled a w Un-weeping city.

CORI

N'ow borne on the summer air,
What cry of desolat ion :

fenrîul crime, in black despair 
plunged a stricken nation ? 

Garfield's shot ! tin- good, the brave,
His country’s pride and glo 

Tho’ young and laid in mnrty 
His deeds shall live in st- ry.

Now wretched Guiteau strains his bands, 
And strives in his blind, mad state,

To wash tlie blood-stains from his hands 
Byiplnying.tlm insensate.

What
Hath

arc.

fts grave.

Catholic Columbian.
An individual with Communistic 

argue all day with 
to the teaching of flic Bible 

with reference to land tenure and 
quote passage after passage, which 
lie interprets to justify the abolish- 
ment of all private or individual 
ownership but when it comes to the 
matter

The great Archbishop of West
minster, Cardinal Manning, wrote 
these words only a day or two ago. 
“It is of the greatest possibl " 
portance to the spread of religion,” 
said his Eminence, “that there should 
he a Catholic press speaking the 
language of the people, and putting 
tlie word of God before them in tlie 

tongue—not occasionally 
but constantly, week after week, 
and, if it could be done, day after 
day. If we were more numerous, or 
perhaps more watchful and enter
prising, with our unbounded facilities 
for printing wo might sow truth 
broad-east over tho field in which 
tho enemy lias so long sown the
tares.” A more emphatic 
absolute opinion could not have been 
formed, and the experience of priests 
in every country where the 
Catholics are in tho majority, 
firm it. As the Holy Father de
clared recently—“A Catholic paper 
is a perpetual mission.” This is 
true, and it is to realize tlie ideal of 
a truly Catholic paper that Tlie 
Catholic Mirror is striving, and will 
not desist until the goal of its high 
ambition is attained.

Fail Bert, Gumbcttn’s infidel 
Minister of Public Worship, has sig
nalized his entrance to the office for 
which lto is so eminently fitted in 
precisely the manner that might 
have been expected of him. Among 
the prelates who attended the solemn 
ceremonies of tlie recent canonization 
in Rome were many from France.
News of this extraordinary proceed
ing on the part of tho French pre
lates reached tlie capacious ears of 
the eminent viviscctor and Minister 
of Public Worship. Up went those 
ears with a mischievous jerk, and 
adjusting his scientific spectacles 
Paul rushed wildly for a copy of the 
Concordat. Conning it with fever
ish haste lie discovered there a law 
requiring tlie Bishops oi' France to 

bor„i obtain permission of the Government
Abundance nits aloft her plenteous horn before leaving their dioceses. Tho 
And peaceS(indSpeicnt,y'snfne oVrevYy^and— capacious cars of the Minister of 
T° ïîeavon>h! wise I),si>vnsvv» thron'd in | Publi" Worship wagged sagaciously 
Eternal praise and grateful thanks be given— ' a wicked glillt shot through the 
AîidTb/essDthy°’prînMde^nce!ICrnd**kecq? tliy g,a^/»f his spectacles as the eilli- 

Word, nent viviscctor sat down to write a
lecture to the bishops, who had 
dared leave France and go to Romo 
without the permission of Monsoig- 
nor Paul Bert. It will be already

' manifest to all the world that Gam- The Protestant Bishop of Litch- 
hetta is more than justified in his field, in a recent letter to the Pro- 
choice of a minister of Public Wor- testant Vicar of Alfreton, slated 
slop. None but a Statesman of tho “that the Church of England does 
highest rank would have thought of believe in an intermediate state as 
writing such a letter to bishops clearly as the Church of Romo hut 
of hranee immediately after his in- does not make merchandise of it’s be-
stallation into office. The Concordat' lief, norwo.k ........ the fears of the

worthy of much respect, ignorant by teaching them that the 
pretense of restoring the gifts of*God can bo purchased by L,Verpoo. cthot.c Time

object was to gag it and convert it as that the soi-disant Church <>f i.’n<r. ‘T VpT ° ai° questions
far as possible into an instrument of land lias no authoritative record of i o, ‘’V !? m0Inont takc counsel 
State. But Concordat or no Concur- its belief on tlie subject' und tL it i 1 t?KCV,C1,’ !l!,d ncvcr l’“s the smallest dat, a .nan in those days, who isonly insome of its IliohVhn,V) , '1'™"!°" *had?wod their
imagines a bishop, any more than a ! divines that any reference lo i is to Tm i ” ' 0C?lasi?" tl,c>' de" 
morchant or a peddler, is going to ask be found excen one o, two ’ 1f>k,n,K „“l “ '. 11,0
Pattl Bert's or any other man's per- posed allusions'in the buriaTsorviTe ^'St ^ t t I!° ’’tT 
mission before going where ho lists and prayers for the Church militnnG \f « p1. A tS V«mc ^cin^‘ 1 llc 
about his business, must bo an egre- An 1 what is the certain result that i "' 7' ' V1' ^11 Ity was requested
gious ass. Possibly some may oe one might expect fmm i s hav n. m profler tho request to Mr. Sulli- 
tound toady to comply with a mere oublie^ tenchin-r it V7? n7 imd to hack it with his opisco- 
matter of form and of antiquated Why, that thc^ intermediate' 'state ?“ m"1' P01'801^1 influonco. His 
official routine. But should a bishop which Catholics „„ ,7 jtonhffi'P was only too glad to undor-

uaran- aro deceived veil her by 
Mr. Gladstone’s shallow tactics 
tlie specious protestations of the dem- 
agogues. The next general election 
will he the word ol the enigma which 
can
oust rations or threats on this side oi 
the water. The Irish people at homo 

competent to manage their own 
allairs; and Mr. Gladstone and his 
“Liberal” Cabinet will ho taught by 
the strength of Irish votes that, if tho 
power ol arms is denied to Irishmen 

.persistent moral force is their’s, 
and they will know how to use it.

tendencies will norlaud the syndicate ?Now may we
Its sins or drawbacks predicate?
Or try to paint the changing’views.
Of Tories, Grits, or Reds or R 
(The last named party’s in Quebec 
I'pheld to keep tlie Reds in check)
One thing Is sure: the Great Nortli West. 
That bared to blizzard’s blast its breast.
A barren, howling, wilderness, 
shall hence bring wealth and hapj 
To millions starved in other lands,
♦ >r ground by landlord's fierce demands, 
O’er boundless prairies long unknown 
The ploughshare passes, seeds are sown, 
And growing wealth with each new year 
Attends the hardy pioneer—
From smiling lake to Mountain gorse 
Is heard the puffing Iron-horse 
And crowds with health and vigour blest 
Are pressing to the golden West

you as
e mi-

not ho solved by orations, dvm-
Butliilo Union.

It is not many weeks since tlie 
capital of Fiance was visited by a 
lady illustrious for flic position site 
hold for many years among flic 
proudest ot I lie proud, hut far 
illustrious for tlie patient dignity 
with which site lias borne her mis
fortunes. At tliis glad Christmas 
time, there must ho few hearts 
sad than that of the widowed mother 
wlm, not many years ago, was clad 
in tlie imperial purple ol tlie Bona- 
partes. Of the mutability of For
tune, of (lie tiller vanity and noth
ingness of curl lily honors, of l lie de
solation that sits too often in high 
places, where can wo find 
eloquent and touching example than 
in tlie dethroned Eugenio, once Em
press of Hie French? The London 
Globe of a recent dale lias a touch
ing picture of lier visit to Fontaine 
hieau, the scene of so many brilliant 
festivities under the Second Empire. 
Who can fathom the thoughts ot the 
imperial mourner as she passed, a 
private tourist, through tlie halls 
that had seen her so often lead the 
rank and fashion of Europe in ad
miring homage! But when tho old 
servants (left still in charge by tlie 
New Republic) recognized tlie grey- 
haired stranger lady as their former 
empress, and when they led lier, all 
in tears, into tlie room where her 
son, who fell on an ignoble field in 
Africa, had often slept, and when 
the poor mothoi laid down lier 
weary head on tlie lied that had
been her only child’s------old what a
commentary on the "vanity of 
itios" and on the pride of life!

Tlie Church needs in Franco as in 
oui' own free America only the guar
anty of religious freedom and equal 
civil and constitutional rights, the 
protection of just laws, and a truly 
republican government. Nor 
tho gontlomon terrify us, or the 
French clergy by that significant

of observing tho Ten Com
mandments or listening to tho 
Church’s authority, lie does not care 
about having Scripture quoted 
under those circumstances.

are
mother

more
Enolanii tvis never scrupled to re

sort to the most underhand and sneak
ing means in trying to subject poor 
Ireland to her most infamous laws. 
Oho of tlie latest and most infamous 
measures resorted to in order to sup
press what the Covernmont denotes 
lawlessness, which it is unable to put 
down by fair means, is the placing 
oi a reward upon secret information 
givon to a Constable. This is putting 
a price on treachery, for tlie in for 
mant is to he kept in tlie strides 
confidence. Wo are not surprised at 
this act of the Government. It is in 
keeping with everything that lias 
been done by England towards tlie 
Irish people since the infamous 
penal days. It will lead, however, 
to had results, and we fear that many 
outrages will occur that would not 
otherwise. The fact is, the Irish 
people arc I icing aggravated beyond 
all endurance and' their sins of ' 
patience and revenge will surely re
coil upon tlie persecutors.

s .ern

such eh 
But for
The sisters, May ami

And crowned July with ample stores of grain 
eet-seenting meadows yield a rich supply 

» it new-mown liny, to glad the farmers’ eye 
Brisk trade and commerce of their fruits'arc

lequervd tales Old Eighty-one relates, 
the Ills her bounty compensates

June, brought cooling
“Why don’t Catholics read ?” This is,a 

question which has been repeated a thous
and times. But many Catholics d • read. 
Drop into the house of anv Catholic m-jr 
you, and you will probably find at least 
one daily papei and several story-papers. 
It is a calumny to assert that Catholics do 
not read. It is true that they do not read 
Catholic literature, lmt, then, they have 
no taste for it. There i> not enough 
“spice” and “red-hot” sensation in Catho
lic hooks ami papers. They get sufficient 
religion from a hastily-read Mass on Sun
day to do them the rest of the week. 
They even avoid High Mass because of 
the sermon.
Catechism suffice them. Secular eduea-

Uun-
young Catholics loam, in the 

public schools, to forget their religion 
week-days. They take it up for half an 
hour on Sunday. Then, perhaps, they 
read in their prayerbooks. That is all the 
Catholic reading they do.

or more
n>v

non-
ron-

n more

Scraps of liaif-rememberedSE1UKATK SCHOOLS.
tion takes no ace .unit of religion, 
dreds ofThe progress made of late years by 

separate schools is most gratifying. In
spector Marling’s official report places our 
London Catholic schools in as high a posi
tion as any common schools of Ontario, a 
fact which reflects great credit on all con
cerned.

At the recent semi-annual examination 
of the Belleville Separate Schools the pro
gress made was indeed most gratifying. 
The examination was conducted in the 
presence of Monsignore Farrclly, Mother 
Eucharia, Superioress of Lorettc Convent, 
Mr. O’Hagan, Principal of the Separate 
Schools, Alderman Dm and, Messrs. Bren
nan and Truaisch, and a goodly number 
of ladies. Monsignore Farrell y and Mr. 
O’llagan were the principal examiners. A 
very pleasant termination was given to 
the examination proceedings in the presen
tation by the pupils to Mr. O’Hagan of a 
beautiful and richly bound Prayer book. 
Mr. 0’Hagan made a feeling and appro
priate reply. This gentlem m is about to 

the Head Mastership of 
ham Separate Schools and doubtless our 
friends in that town will 1 e pleased at the 
choice they have male.

i in
Ven Cun* lor Drunken ness.

was never 
Under i ho Austrians have found a cure for 

drunkenness. Here it is; A drunkard 
placed, in Vienna, under the charge of a 
stolid Keeper for a fortnight, during which 
time everything he approached was im
pregnated with a flavor of fusel alcohol. 
His food and drink, tlu; water he washed 
in and the medicine lie took—ay, his very 
clothes and lied linen were redolent of 
that one fluid. The first tiny the patient 
laughed at this—ate, drank and shrugged 
his shoulders; the second day he ate, hut 
was sick ; and so on throughout the weary 
fortnight. Tears and prayers for relief 
from his sufferings were unavailing, but 
when he left he was cured. He lived ten 
years afterwards, hut was never known to 
touch spirits again.

was

vnn-

the Chat-assume

van
Alms is the salt that preserves riches 

from corruption.—Persian Proverb.
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MISSIONS OF NORWAY AN» l.AP. 
LAND.

CAdUINAL MANSIMi AX» THE 
IIOI.V SEE.

tliu lu ftutifcil, the wurvhipof mind a* ira- I have shown uji their foolUhnew and i-b- 
jirehti-d on matter in .the production of surdity, and I can't yu any farthei. To 
graceful statuary, solemn temple*, fine talk tran»cendentali*m i« to talk nonsense.
paintings, musical composition*, and start- Do put your theories of the beautiful into 1„ the course of a recent address this fW = . (]mt (be |e nanative 
line hooks. According to their ideas they some practice. If you mud worship distinguished prelate made the following Biven below will be more eloquent an*

SriS-sttsitsfe 3S5EJ5ELi 
EaS55-”-".=|££p£f;,? SSssESeS EiS£iBEH3

It was Nano’s misfortune to fall into "All! Nano,’’cried the young la.l v “if tliree yenro, it had been marked already , u'L , *,if turf and voles • tln’ir clothe
the hands of these self-wor«hi]ipers. you indulged your woman’s vanity a little l,y n character which would render it his- ‘liL andWir food is chieflr
There was no douht of the nlastic mater- more, and your aspirations after the uu- torical (hear, hear). The long Pontificate fi P sm.o/subsist on reindeer Every’
ial existing in the half-w d, impulsive, att. nalde a little e„, your life won I not of the holy’Father Plus IX.. uf blessed * ,’ ^e h"« ini«Wi itrr, whSh
talented creature, and it submitted to the he the blunder it is. Why, the phllan- niemorv, was marked by a supernatural i.",L will, three months of

process with wonderful meek, thropists, as they call themselves, rilicul- vinue inflexibility, by which he bore la8,?mnc months’ ",lU thrtx mon"“ °* 
ness. Fur three years she walked with ou-as their talk and actions are, do some and repelled the shuck of a revolution. w'*éw... rl,„ chief „„l,si,tence is the

yeTdiscove,ed!’’" ^'"1 “ \\ Ce bü't t wood, which was stoppe,
pliers t'o ncadratiThef mlety" and !d tZ "I “am "bound ^yto"1*,-"," feUers.X Ty 1’Nwe.r uf ^‘"tZZlZ Ærtfïîï t'o'emi-

,d,V, the antiquities and religions of all piinciples are Duly Catholic. Whatever though‘ihey^ere1'violate,l^thesuper'iu'r f'“.‘.avytl^-,,îar,CAi,.aiTiài,Hf l’tK) rmocnmD*
SrLÏrtSr myself Vll'good!^ S/Tbere 'any'‘'nobler

'SSieSnX^Si t"rtb'nt,yiU,i tomlke0Ue'"elf bet" it was necessary at that day; the slightest was converted by King SU
Oxford p essor and al talk'l lean edlv --None if you proceed in the light wav ’’ "“‘nT °ft W,ll,"g,ie\n lo term? 01,if a: ,1 Irish English priests In the tenth
ot0.C'œÿf^Conflict,Tl hTs returned‘Ulivda^with limch XeZL .7a1t.dinmto\—^ T^" was ïî"1 ele™“!‘ and since then
maxims, of the Aristotelian theories, of "Hut to I,uUd and destroy at the same time uu duly before him but thé dutv of re ^«r»-eBian«. have continuel to he among 
the Cop, mica,, system, and of the philiso- is not making one’, *elf better. You are mainK tl,e bes C'athohes m the world „ the
id,y of the eighteenth century according to doing that. You have deprived yourself „f relwlliun should have spent it-vlf in 8lxlm,th Centurv they became Lutherans 
Cousin. The habit of referring ail dis. of a soul, and „l the eternal home of that i t " ^ k lb ? m“‘ "1","'ut k""*“K ,L , T ‘7 u,uu'
puled quvsliuns, however profound, lo soul. Y»u lslieVe in n„ U.,1, n„ heaven, ofLeo Mil. is aitocelher unhke that uf i' r'y v-lmmu. and s.tll re.aih
the decision of the cultured mind, to be no accountability. Ynu have gone far- his predecessor He took that "nnt name manyCatholic cere•monies in then -Mass 
decided not on its merits, wliieh might or the, You have made yourself a god, am, nl, '^Ta XdhriKlhoto “Crfl'
might l.ot he a Simple impossibility, but set yourself up m Ills place who made vil whom he had loved and with whom m1, ’ Ï. ’ ? " " tm ' atmuic .Z % byn^r,Xn7at,r,emïe,rto' ^ b^,7ef," ^'ihftha^md'and b? b“l Tf “'IT t°7i’ but T eJe^fxZmeZL ÏZÎ™ Tul'iZD

IrlZ anV^^SÔ^in tZÎlîd «ml wC exLtJnce v. u deny fa»'* a“' 1,511 fa
The worship of sdf quite naturally sup- has struggled hard to «ave you from ruin. Giv it and St I eo 111 who nmv hi* -aid Vint. 1?’ ve,V Cluistiun. Ihvy ueux
nlantcd the worshin of the hvilv and a Have 1 not witnessed and c timed its ♦ u si t lA0 1U > 'x,,u 1,in) )L■ ittUl deceive or steal ; never have law suits,niantcu me woi. mu oi int ja.u>, ami a na\t i wnm.ui aim cumul its to i)e the founder and creator of the Tlmv have hail no real war for a thousand
disastrous moral Mindnetw followed. tumult many a time? But you looked Christendom of which we arenart fclieer-d 1 ' nave had no real war lor a uiousane

Three yeer, in snub an atmosphere for a upon it as only the struggling of your U was St T. ", 11 i wh , bv amsecratinu r"aT 7°'8 ->'"1',"tc,a "e nut opc, 
girl of Nano’» sui t meant spiritual death, worse nature, and resolutely put it down. lj„. jo,,,. Charicmagne ‘ laid the fom,. "v .bun,lays’ ,hl, l!"Tle ,“‘llu[int
Wl en 1 t v i-duraii ■ 1, waa finished and tdie N«,w the evidence of the conflict ai.i.vnrs \nL Cjia\K}°\ vimuLma^nt, iam me ioun- tllvlv own or the Catholic Churchesvu.ui II i oiucaii n va. iiiusiilü, an i rue inc ivuiuiu oi int couine a] ].tai-h dations of the great empire of the X\ est, ;llstva(i l)nnv(,< «„,! tln ittres are als#
returned to miens mistress of her fathers m your sadnesses* and unrests, in your nf win.i, ,h.. wh.,l«* Knmnisfin ..iviliyi 1,lltau- ' an i imams aie aisehouse, Nano was fairly enlisted in the melancholy expression and manner. U haTsprung^‘.'d t *3Z unhy of stopped ,hose late years,
mnks f a.l„ i-n, “Striving- after the Nano, dear Nan,,!’’and Olivia, rising from ChristcmdL, fof lOOM ears may he^s- 
miattamahle” were lwe-me quite as much her seat, »rew her arms once more around m|,v,l fcheers). Leo III. knew that the 
the strong points ,n her character as they her friend, “m the la-t moments ui your tw0 gri.nt ..ower—the spiritual and the 
were in the characters of those with whom life that which you have conquered now civil-wer», hy the will of Uod, founded 
she had so long associated; and bv degress will rise up like n giant, sp, ale with ton- t0 1)e in amity and in closest relations, and 
l„ r nature underwent the revolting but gues of thunder wliat you now deny, and tbu Christendom that sprang from that 
expected change which the sentiments she render you the unhappiest of women. act was maintained for 1000 years—rnuti- 
has mst uttered indicate. lake warning, dear, m time. Your m- Hted here and there, indeed, but,

After th- last spoken words of the lady tvllcct if nj.rdied but for a little to the whllle n.,ailli„g ll8 i,,tegrity-the union 
she remained for a long lime in the same search for th, truth, your great pride it of the8e tw0 vti.s wllfch JK0Venlt.d the 
attitude of dej - lion and disturbed humbled ever so little before God s good- world, 0f w|lich the temporal power of the 
thought. 1 he -cents of her life in the ness and power, would bring you out of Sovereign Pontiff was the key-stone 
past were not pleasant memories, ho trouble into peace.” (cheers). He made these remarks in order
deep and absorbing was her meditation ‘1 w< uld smile, child.” -aid Nano, not that he might say that the revolution in 
.hat a gentle knock at the door though ,n the least moved by her fnend’s earned- the time of Pius IX. wrecked that great 
twice repeated, pa- •,;,1 unheeded Even ness, “but that you arc so senous. Noth- flbtie „f Christian civilization, disinte- 
the opening of the door a moment ater, tug can ever take from me the convictions grated the unity uf Christian Europe, and 
and the ent, , ncc> of a young, bright-look- that now are mine. 1 here is no other the civil powere of the world w ithdrew 
mg lady in wa king costume, were not refuge and I look for none. Death u the themselves one by one, and stood in an 
enough to wake her from her reveries; and end of all-beautiful, mystenous death.” attitl„u. „f hoatilitJy to u’le su,jr,me power 
forai tv moments the new comer stood ‘‘Beautiful, mysterious, death!” repeated of the Holy See. It was a time of scatter- 
umlvr thechandelivr ttirc-ctly behiinl >ano, Olivia. “Bitautiful to him who looks 
watching her bowed form reflected in the upon it ns the entrance to a better life, 
mirror. Then she stole forward, put her l ut terrible to those who sue only its 
arms around Nano’s neck and her lips to bowers and lights and fancied peace; mvs- 
hur check in a familiar but respectful way, terious only to the pagan ami the atheist.

For us One who went that way and re
solitary, always thinking! turned has laid bare all its mvsteries.”

“Mysteiious withal,” said Nano, closing 
her eyes as if to call up some forgotten 
image. “The sea is a secret thing, and 
the frozen North, and the human heart; 
but none express such strange mystery as 
the faces of the dead. Oh! to see them 
lying there in everlasting repose, the seal 
of an eternal silence upon their lips, all 

are as mysteiious in sense seeming to be turned inward upon 
themselves, as if they listening to and 
ing and enjoying suchthings as this world 
never knew, and from which no foolish, 
worldly pleasure can draw them ever again!
Mysterious death!”

Both were fur some moments silent.
“God of mercy,” thought Olivia in 

agony, as she listened to the words and 
the looks of her friend, “that such

our actions? Christians and I say yes again. 
We differ only as to his personality. 
Their God is an impossibility, beautiful 
but intangible ami unapproachable. Mine 
ie a reality which begins and ends in time, 
myself. Why should I feel annoyed at 
hearing truths uttered? The doctor 
knows too much; and yet not too much, 
for all that he said 1 have manv times re
peated before my friends My father is 
mure childish on these points» than could 
be supposed in one so indifferent. I have 
no God, no religion, in the trail sense 
which moderns have given these words.
1 love wealth and power, ami dennim- and 
dread poverty and weakness. What if 
ever they should claim me, who detest 
them so much?”

In the whirl of distressing thought 
which this idea brought upon her she 
allowed her head to sink low on her 
breast and said no more. Later the ser
vant entered quietly and lighted the lamps 
in the rooms. She rose then ami stood 
before the mirror, as her father had done 
a few moments Indore in the painful soli
tude of the library. The face and form 
reflected there, in spite of the suspicion of 
cire that rested on the brow, were very, 
very beautiful, and she smiled her appro
bation.

“Let them speak of you as they may,” 
•he said, with a harsh laugh, “let them 
think of you meanly or kindly, y 
that which will subdue She fit* 
them—beauty, and birth, ami wealth, and 
intellect. You may he wicked, an atheist, 
and unprincipled, but those qualities can 
gloss over so-called defects. And yet, 
poor figure! you h-ve no stability. You 
want a soul. Your beauty will fade and 
crumble through disgu-ting rottenness 
into dust. There should be an immortal 
part of you to preserve that which is so 
frail yet beautiful. Would that this 
much of Christim superstition bad some

Intervention.
gr prokrshor joiim nioiiol, M- A., L. L. J>

There'* at way* Just nomelhlntf 
Hot ween mo and light

some curtain of darkne**.
Home pine colored height,

here'* ever a duty 
Forbidding the ro*t,

That retire* like the «team 
Uf the *un In the we*«.

Yet all mu*! have respite 
At Inst In the wot I,

The wicked from Iro 
The weary from toll.

'Tl* thr way of the world 
A* It has been of old,

Ho if Will he forever,
Till the tale I* all told.

Itritiêh Quarterly Uevirw.

bllng,

From the Catholle World.
A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHAPTKH II.
WRECKED.

The darkness of night had come on dur 
Ing the interview between the doctor and 
HcDonell, ami in all the rooms of the 
Siansion the lamps bad been lighted ami 
tire last ray of daylight shut out by the 
(losing of shutter* and curtains in all the 
looms save one. On the second floor the 
apartments of the lady of the house wqjv 
filiated—vleganl ami luxurious chambers,
Where wealth ami art had joined hands, 
inder one of skilled ami tasteful eye, to 
make everything beaHtiful. Here were 
So lights. The curtains were still up ami 
lire blinds open. Only the cold light of 
itars shone through the window, and a 
Soft gloom rested like a veil on the 
dimmed outline of statues ami busts and 
(lately furniture.

On a low ottoman the Indy herself wa< 
seated. She wa* looking up toward* th"
Ay with her hands clasped on her knee,
Brotionless as her own 'tallies, and more I truth! If I had been educated differently 
beautiful even in that twilight, which was !
ItariMHhough to light up the lines of a ; 
faf^^vc face and he reflected from large,
■oxu^lFd eyes, .she had sat there just 
ia she 1* sitting now since that moment 
When her ears had heard the scorn fill 
Words uf Dr. Killany to her father, ami, 
looking into the library, she had caught a 
glimpse of a tableau which fur an instant
Sent a spa-on of pain thr urgh her form, j memories. The twenty-four year* of her 
8he was thinking over the sneering sen- existence had nothing in them to interest 
tences, and trying in a feeble way to feel ; the general world, but to those who look 
angry at the indignant, passionate, agon* upon a human life as infinitely more pre- 
feed denial her father had made. She was cions than numberless worlds the slight- 
wondering, too, at the attitude ofhumilia- eat incident in the career of one who pre- 
tion he seemed to hold towards Killany, sented so complete a spiritual wreck as 
whose manner, though highly respectful Nano McDonell, the most trilling causes 
and considerate, seemed Hippant, ami even that worked upon the moulding of that 
Impudent, in the presence of agony so haughty, inconsistent, and brilliant mind, 
keen and distressing. Ami between the were things of startling importance ami 
two meditations she was confused, vexed, worth.
and restless. The grave and often harsh expression

The principles which Killany had re- that rested habitually on her face, the 
presented her as holding were those to melancholy that always lurked in her eyes 
which she had given utterance many when the 
times, and had spoken of proudly ns the moment hat
true basis of life’s enjoyment ami useful- nature which at some time during its 
ness, perhaps even its truth. For some formation bad <uffered,perhaps insensibly, saying: 
reason she was annoyed then at finding yet severely. Her mother hail died in “Always
they belonged to her; whether from the her infancy. To the child it was not a Wrapped up in your contemplation of 
scornful manner in which Killany had great loss, for the merchant’s wife was as Hindoo deities or mythologies, Nano, 
mentioned them, or from a conviction shallow a creature as ever breathed, spend- whea you should be getting i zto a pleas- 
that, when stripped of the glamour of ing her days in foolish intrigues to pre- ant excitement over the latest style of our 
cultured conversation ami stated in plain vent her husband from returning to the winter hats.”
English, their beauty and solidity were “superstitions which he had rejected,” and Nano looked up ami caught the gentle 
not so apparent, she could hardly tell, to induce him to attend the lligh-Church hands in her own, all her moodiness van- 
Perhaps it was not so much from either of worship. Her ideas of fulfilling the ishing on the instant, 
these causes her annoyance proceeded as offices of wife and mother went no far- “Little witch, you 
from the impression which her father’s ther than the bearing of children and the your coming arid goings as the Roman—” 
bitter indignation and grief had made. In hiring of nurses, the mere animal instinct ‘ The witch put one hand quickly over 
the circle of her frienus such declarations of caring for the young being a I-sent from the lady’s mouth.
•s these were received with applause arid her nature, and the higher notions con- “No, do not mention one of those 
admiration, quoted again and again, and cerning the duties of a Christian mother heathen deities. Have you not promised 
were called tt e free expressions of a mind utterly undeveloped. Her daughter me? And I would as lief be compared to 
liberated from the slavery of custom and would have found in her a hindrance a monkey as to a heathen goddess.” 
superstition. Yet here was a man, not nt rather than a guide in her efforts to “l did forget my promise,” said Nano, 
all given to piety, and totally averse in his escape from the maze into which she had ,fbut for the first and last time. Yet I 
outward actions to the superstitions of fallen. Miss Nano was therefore ushered was not thinking uf the goddesses when 
creeds, who, qt mention of the fact that into the world under severe conditions, you came in, but of some very practical 
his child pressed such doctrines, or Her father had deserted his faith to obtain things which do nut often occur to me, as 
negations of doctrine, must needs act as irf his present position of wealth and inilu- you \yill easily believe. I hid said aloud, 
ft serpent had risen in his path, and stretch encc, and though his hair had grown pre- just Tvf’,re yov entered, what a terrible 
out his hands amlroll his eyes in horror,and maturely white through remorse, yet to I il. ing would it be to become poor.” 
insult outrageously the verson who gave retain that position he bad not scrupled to “Nut so very terrible,” said the girl 
the information. And this man washer use fraud, and he had resolutely turned lowly nvd with such a serious face that 
father. He, who had never show n to her his back to the church which his heart Nano laughed chidingly. 
one-tenth parttK a father’s care and nf- sighed for and his reason acknowledged, 
faction, found all his paternal heart He was indifferent to Nano. Business 
racked and torn as it would nut be if she cares were of more importance to him 
lay dead in the stately bouse. She thought than the care of llie little child who was 
of this confusedly, and was along time in j to inherit his property. Nurses aud guv- 
clearing away the extraordinary mental ! ernesses were supplied at proper intervals, 
fog in which it involved lier. She w ent i and the boarding-school received her when 
over aloud, one by one, the assertions of she had thrown aside her pinafores and 
Killany. in order by this means to dis- | taken to forbidden books and unlimited 

what in his language could reason- ! candy. She had been u trial to every one 
ably cause her annoyance and her father with whom she had come in contact. Her 
pain. proud, violent, untaught nature burst

“‘She has a high appreciation of the ad forth regularly in childish rebellions, too 
vantages of wealth,” he asserted. And serious m their consequences to gover- 
what is there in the world,” she said, with nesses to make these indulgent ladies bring 
her eyes still fixed on the patch of sky, the case before the proper authority, her 
“which has a more powerful or extensive father. They coaxed ami wheedled while 
iidluence? Virtue is supposed to he the Miss Nano tyrannized. She had a pas- 
only power able to cope successfully with sion for hook*, and read everything, rom 
It, ana yet virtue has a price and can be the histories of Prescott down to the New 
bought for gold. They who have it not York Ledger, then in its infancy ; refused 
would give their honesty to obtain it. imperiously to study the cata$ii*m or 
They who have it would peril fill t< re- leurn her prayers; laughed scornfully at 
tain it. Love aryl hatred are its hand- the idea of a bad place or a devil; and 
maids, and the passions generally bow went to the fashionable church under pru- 
before it. To be rich is to be divine, and test and through fear of her father.
Croesus was a god. If there were any lie was not distant with her nor un
meaning in these creeds, if their hereafter kind. They chatted occasionally at the 
were, but a certainty, one could afford to table. She made him little presents,
■mile at the ups and downs of fortune. If which found their way to a waste-basket 
it is a reproach to appreciate that which as regularly as received, but on her find- 
is most appreciable, then. Christians, ing some of them in an ash-heap she put 
despise your heaven. Wealth and station an end to these little tokens of a child’s 
ere mine, and why should 1 love them tender love. Sometimes she sat on his

knee or drove out with him in the statu 
carriage; but his preoccupation on these 
occasions, and his indifference to what she 
said or did, rendered her pleasure insipid, 
and often turned it into pain.

It did not require years of such behav
ior to separate them and to chill in her 
heart the lively affection she naturally 
felt towards him. But it remained for 
the boarding-school to put the finishing 
touches to the work which fll-t raining and 
neglect had so well begun. The teachers 
of the institution to which she was sent
were of the transcendental school, were “My going will not 
gp-at admirers of Margaret Fuller and swerv'd the your/ lady calmly. . .
Kmerson, and had each a master passion, i he expected, and 1 would soon be super- 
in ministering to which tiny spent the tluous in the Fullerton household. My 
greater parts of their lives. All were di - j brother will get married some day, 1 sup- 
ciples ot culture, yet professed as much of pose.”
Christianity ns was consistent with their ‘And you must set him the example ! 
broad principles, and could satisfy the less Christian modesty, f< rsootlr!” 
u.-ionaiy parents whose daughters were “Christian modesty, forsooth!” repeated 
entrusted to their charge, and whore- the young lady. “What in the world has 
qmrvd some show nt least of the prevail- my getting married to do with Christian 
mg religion in the general make-up of the modedy? 1 would give your transceaden- 
young ladies. In their philosophy Chris- tal dovtvinos a shot for that gratuitous 
tranit) meant culture, or the worship of attack, but really I have nothing so say»

uu have
rcest of

perhaps—”
ttie broke off abruptly, seated herself 

on the ottoman, and gave herself once 
more to thought. Her last words were 
the keynote to her meditations. She was 
review ing her past life, iissuccessive steps, 
and the scenes of her youth and girlhood 
rose up before her with the painful dis
tinctness which belongs to sirrowful

More than twenty year* ago the Ue- 
demptorist Fathers opened the Missions 
uf Norway, which they have rince left 
to other priests, and which have been ex
tended over all the country ; and there 
are now 15 priests, • small churches, 1# 
students, n teachers, 1 «souvent w ith 50 to 
1)0 poor orphans and 100 jaipils and a 
small hospi'nl.

The Storthing has recently, unexpect
edly, given full religious liberty ; thus, 
Catholics, can now obtain any office in the 
Government. Catholic priests are very 
much respected and they are sometimes 
invited to the public gatherings ; they 
have also funeral processions through the 
cities, and the Sisters wear their religious 
dress there. Sometimes, when there are 
semi-official demonstrations, such as 
church or school dedications, sonsuL 
and Government officers assist in their 
official costume. Sometimes the Luther
ans contribute to Catholic buildings, a» 
was the case fur the hospital at Copen- 
hagan, ami they exempt these buildings 
from taxation. There are now* a great 
many conversions even among the nigh 
classes. A priest opened a new Misssion, 
and after a few months he had 50 to 6# 
conversions ; these aud many such fact» 
prove th it the time for the conversion of 
Norway is near.

as a

ing and disorder and chaos. The Pontifi
cate of Leo XIII. already has been marked 
by the reconstruction of that which St. 
Leo III. began, and which the revolution 
had shattered. He has begun by entering 
into relations with all the civil powers of 
the world, be they what they may—be 
they Catholic or non-Catholic, be they 
Christian or not Christian—even with the 
Sublime Porte—knowing that the civilized 
powers of the world, be they what they 
may, are ordained by God as the great in
struments for the government and the civ
ilization uf mankind (cheers). He need 
not dwell upon the subject any longer, 
and it would not be in time if lie were to 
do so; but in proposing the health of Leo 
XIII. he would only say, may his precious 
life be prolonged till he has seen re-consti
tuted that old order of the Christian world 
in which the supreme powers that govern 
nations are united once more in amity 
(cheers)! May lie live to knit once more 
the bonds which oucht always to exist be
tween the supreme pastor of the whole 
flock and all the nations that were created 
by the Holy Sec (cheers).

or excitement of a 
were indications of a

gay ety 
1 passed,

CARDINAL H0KU0ME0.

The recently deceased Edoardo Cardinal 
Borromeo came of a great historical house. 
Lovers of literature will readily recall the 
pathetic pictures drawn by the Italia* 
novelist Manzoni in his deservedly popu
lar book, I Promeesi Sposi, of Feuerige 
and Carlo Borromeo, and the vivid piece» 
of landscape sketched by the master-hand 
of Jean Paul Richter, in the “Titan,” of
the Isola Bella, and the other Borronu__
Isles of the Lago Maggiore, the paradisai
cal birth-place of this princely Catholis 
house. The deceased prelate was the fiftk 
Cardinal given to the Sacred College by 
his noble Lombardie family.

Edoardo Borromeo belonged to the 
order of Cardinal Priests, was Archpriest 
of the Patriarchal Basilica of the Vatican, 
and the Camerlengo of the Sacred College 
—born at Milan, August 3, 182*2, and 
raised to the purple March 13, 1866. He 
early began his studies for the priesthood. 
Gregory XVI. made him a camerier, and 
under I’ius IX. he became major-domoJaf, 
the beautiful palace, an office in which nd 
showed that under a rude exterior he had 
hidden a nature of kindness and sensibil
ity. Even while majordomo he succeeded 
in making himself beloved by the scholar! 
of the papal schools of which he was di
rector, and it is recorded of him that oa 
one occasion, when he administered the 
first communion to some of their number, 
he burst into tears in the midst of liis ex
hortation, and kneeling before the childre* 
kissed their feet in passionate humility. 
Mgr. Borromeo for luany years did the 
honors of the Palazzo Altieri to the noble 
pilgrims who frequented it, with urbanity 
and hospitality. He was a very hard and 
earnest worker as a prefect of the Churck 
of St. Peter.

soul should be lost to thee!”
Then she said aloud:
“I am growing impatient, Nano, and 

despondent. I shall talk with 
more about these things. Y'our 
tain transcendentalism is too gloomy. It 
is best to leave you to—do—”

“Well?” questioned the lady when 
Olivia stopped.

“Why should I mention One whose ex
istence 
to God.’

“As I should say—to myself.”
Olivia put her hand to her ears and ex- 

pressedJin her face terror and disgust.
“Oh! do not speak so,” she gasped; 

“I shudder for you, dear, if God left 
you to the mercy of such a divinity. It 
is one of his punishments, and the most 
terrible.”

“It is destined to be mine, then,” said 
Nano, with a poor attempt at gayety. 
“But there is the bell fur tea. Let us 
go down together. My father has not 
yet heard of your new departure.*’

TO I3E CONTINUED.

a

you no 
uncer- PROTESTANT TESTIMONY.

That the Catholic Church has ever been 
on the side of the people, upholding tl eir 
rights, alleviating their wrongs, supplying 
their wants, teaching their ignorance, anc 
ministering to their necessities is well 
known to history. The fact, however, is 
sometimes denied, and is often forgotten in 
these days. It may be well if some persons 
are confirmed, and some are reminded of 
the fact, by a Protestant author.
Rev. E. Cults, I). 1)., in a work published 
by the London Christian Knowledge So
ciety, a Protestant organization, gives his 
testimony on this point in the following 
terms: “In the Middle Ages the Church 
was a great popular institution, 
reason, no douht, of the popularity of the 
Mediaeval Church was, that it had always 
been the champion of the people and the 
friend of the poor. In politics, the Church 
was always on the side of the liberties of 
the people, against the tyranny of the 
feudal lords. In the eyes of the noble, the 
laboring population were beings of an in
ferior caste. In the eye of the Church, 
they were brethren in Christ, souls to be 
won and trained, and fitted for heaven. 
In social life the Churqh was an easy land
lord ami a kind master. On the whole, 
with many drawbacks, the Mediaeval 
Church did its duty—according to its 
light—to the people. It was the great 
cultivator of learning and art, and it did 
its best to educate the 
political influence, am 
of the liberties of the people. By means 
of its painting and sculpture in the 
churches, its mystery plays, its religious 
festivals, its catechizing, and its preaching, 
it is probable that the chief points of the 
Gospel history and the doctrines of the 
creeds were more universally known and 
more vividly realized than among the 
masses of our present population.—Turn
ing pointe of English Church History, pp. 
101-166. •

“Let us talk uf more cheerful things,” 
she said. “Now that I am to lose my 
companion, our parting must be made in 
a l .. rry mood. Life has so little of what 
is actually pleasant in it that il is not 
good to bo row trouble. Now tell me of 
that young prodigy, your brother the doc
tor. Has he opened his office vet, and 
have you made all your an-rangements? 
Oh! what shall 1 do without my compan
ion? ïèweet Olivia, where shall I find such 
another as you?”

“You can purchase anything for gold,” 
said Olivia slyly.

“Very true, deal r -he ‘anything’ exists, 
which in this case 1 douht. No other 
shall supply your place. It would remind 
me too much of my loss.”

“Loss!” echoed Olivia. “Say lather gain. 
The companion has become a friend.”

“True again. But you have not told 
me of your brother.”

“He is quite well, thank you, and 
already at work. Ilia shingle was hung 
out yestenlay— Henry Fulerton, in gilt 
letters—and t1 wed eat music I ever 
heard was ihe > i .ging song of that shin
gle last night. 1 "viild not let Harry tie 
it down.”

“lias he had .u.y professional calls yet ? 
The music ought to bring them, if nothing 
else.”

“Yes and no,” said Olivia, hesitating and 
gently blushing. “An old friend called an 
him to-day and lunched with us. You 
must know- him—Sir Stanley Dashington, 
a baronet and quite wealthy.”

“1 know him, dear,” said the lady 
blandly. Hu is very hawVome and very 
rich and very sensible, “lie is a Catholic 
too, like yourself, and lives in some de
lightful place called Ballynahochlish, Ire
land. I see lie has wounded your heart 
ahvady, and 1 know you have known him 
a long time. You deserted me; my re
venge will be to help you to desert your 
brother also.”

surprise him, nn- 
“It is to

you deny? I was about to say,

The

cover

One

Tell Your Mother,

I wonder how many girls tell their 
mothers everything. Not those “young 
ladies,” who, going to and from school, 
smile, bow anu exchange notes and pic
tures with young men who make fun of 
them and their pictures, speaking in a 
way that would make their cheeks burn 
with shame if they heard it. All this, 
most credulous and romantic young 
ladies, they will do, although they will 
gaze at your fresh young faces admiringly 
and send er giye you charming 
hoquets. No matter what “other girls do,” 
don’t you do it. School-girl flirtation 
may end disastrously, as many a foolish, 
w-retched young girl could tell you. 
Your yearning for some one to love is a 
great need of every woman’s heart. But 
there is a time for everything. Don’t let 
the bloom and freshness of your heart be 
brushed off in silly flirtations. Render 
yourself truly intelligent. And above all 
tell your mother everything. Never be 
ashamed to tell her, who should be your 
best friend and confidante, all you think 
and feel. It is strange that many young 
girls will tell every person before “mother” 
that which it is most important that she 
should know. It is sad that indifferent 
persons should know more about her fair 

than she docs herself,—

BISHOP BEDELL OX EDUCATION.

Bishop Bedell, in the Church Congre® 
said :—Christian education must begin 
and be carried out to its best fulfilment 
in the family. The mother and the 
father are the true teachers. A deaf 
mute preacher had given him a valuable 
suggestion on this subject. In interpret* 
mg the parable of the prodigal son, he 
said that what brought him home was— 
not the husks and swine—but his early 
parental instruction. To educate the 
intellect without the development of the 
moral faculty is to train up a devil. To 
educate the moral affections by neglecting 
the intellect, is to ercat a fanatic. 
True education is the leading out of our 
faculties in harmony.— Church Work.

own

people. It had vast 
1 used it on the sideverses or

Ices
‘“She 1ms no religion—in fact despises 

all creeds,’he said. And is it not true? 
And if true, what reproach is it for me? 
The mummurivs of Romanists and the
quarrelling® of Protestants—what have 
they which van allure any but the most 
ignorant minds or the most bewitched? 
I have no religion, if to despise the 
world’s supersitions be that; but my 
heart is human, the low of my race is my 
religion—the religion of humanity, of 
culture, of refinement.

‘“I would peril my soul to retain this 
wealth.’ Not so fast. There he was 
wrong. I have no soul in the sense 
which is theirs—a p:>rt of me which is to 
live in eternity, and ns it has lived in 
time, to suffer or rejoice when time i< 
ended. That the mightiest intellects of 
the world have looked upon as a myth. 
I peril nothing, fori have" nothing to 
peril. But uh! if it were true beyond dis. 
pute that 1 had an immortal soul, what 
would 1 caii- for wealth or lnmurs? Is 
there a God? Christians and J say yes. 
Are we accountable to that Being fur all

Twenty Years n Sufferer.
R. V. Pierce, M. D.,.Buffalo, N. Y. ; 

Dear Sir—Twenty years ago 1 was ship, 
wrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, and the 
cold and exposure caused a kvçge abscess 
to form on each leg, which kept contin
ually discharging; After spending hun
dreds of dollars, with no benefit, I tried 
your “Golden Medical Discovery” and 
now, in less than throe months after 
taking the first bottle, I am thankful to 
say I am completely cured, and for the 
hrst time in ten years can put my left heel 
to the ground. I am yours,

A Lady’s Wish.
“Oh how I do wish my skin was as clear 

and soft as yours,” said a lady to her 
friend. “You can easily make it so,” 
answered the friend, “flow ?” inquired 
the first lady. “By using Hop Bitters, 
that makes pure rich blood and blooinin 
health, it did for me, as you observe. 
—Cairo Bulletin.

young daughters 
Fanny Fern.

The original “Little Liver Pills”are Dr. 
Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative "Pellets,” and 
are extensively imitated. They cure sick 
and billious headache. Private Govern- 

etamp with Dr. Pierce’s signature 
and poitrait mark the genuine. By
«kvKglsls.

Sore Throat.
. Apply Hagynrd’s Yellow Oil and tako 
inwardly according to directions. Yellow 
Oil is the best, remedy for rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Bruises, Bums, Frost Bites and 
all lameness, inti animation and pain, 

o household kbrm 1,1 u.a

ment
67 Jefferson St. BuMoTn.T11™^
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Thr Living Land.
Here 1* u fine poem from the pen of Deni 
rence MeCurtliy. Wrtlt«*n in 1846. It iw 

tat hu* eloquent lucu
Florence . 
voice from the puni 
lug for the pro Hunt1 
We have mourned uml *lghcd for our

W«* have given what 
A manly tear oYr a brotlie 

Dut now for the Land t 
He— who nakxed too noon

Nature g I 
ter’* bier:

h*«t liven!
In hlnglowlng n oo 

•utliful baud,— 
all doth seem to call 
ir LIvlug Laud!

who imsxfd ton 
'1 lie hope of o 

From Heavei 
"Think! till 

1 dwell serene 
Vi dwell

ope oi <mr y< 
vii * blue will

happier *e-ne 
Living Land!"

Yea! ye*! dear shadv. 1lmu shall bo obeyed 
We muni Hpeiid Ihe hour that tile*

In no vain regret for the *un that's net, 
f Hut In hone for another’s rise.
Ami, though It delay Us guiding ray,

We must,each with bis little brand, 
Like sent Diels, light through the dark, dur

night.
The steps of our Living Land.
ihe needvth our care, In the chilling air,—
Our old dear living latud !

Yet our breast* will *ob, and the tears wi 
throb,

To your eye*, for many a day;
For the eagle etrong,—though

Was*the'spirit that's passed away. 
Though Ills heart be still as a frozen chill, 

And nuise I ess his glowing hand,
We must struggle the more fur that ol 

‘•Green shore"—
Fie was nut kin ft a Living Land.

Dy him we have lost,—at whate'erthe cost 
bho A'/ni/Z be a Living Land!

Living L ami, such as Nature plaiiii'd, 
When she hallowed our harbors deep; 

When she hade the grain spring o'er t
And the oak wave o’er the’steep.

When she hade the tide roll deep 
From Its source to the ocean strand,

Oh ' It whs not to alare.i she gave these wav- 
Hut to sons of a Living Land!—

Hons who have eyes and hearts to prize 
The worth of a Living Land.

ion shall we lose the hostile hues 
have kept us so long apart ? 

use from the strife that Is crushing t 
life

From out of our mother’s heart? 
auld we lay aside our doubts—our pride- 
Andjoin in a common hand,

One hour would see our country free,
A young and a Living Land 

With a nation's heart, and a nation’s part 
A Frisk and a Li visu Land!

and wit

Oh ! wli 
Thai.

Co

NASBY ON IRELAND.

An American Opinion of the State 
Affairs.

A large audience, a goodly share 
which were ladies, gathered within 
Opera House, Toledo, Ohio, l ist week, 
listen to the addresses of Mr. I). R. Lot 
(“Nasby”), editor ami proprietor of 
Toledo Blade, and Mr. James Redpf 
on the condition uf affairs in Irela 
There were seated on the stage m 
notable citizens.

We take the following from the add 
of Mr. Locke :

A poor man in America is one wl 
fate, or his improvidence or incapacity 
management compels to live in a ho 
weather-tight, of four to six rooms, n 
hap two, with one or two stoves, tl 
meals a day, with meat twice, and alw 
with clothing enough to keep warm in 
weather, lie may not save anything, 
he has what is absolutely necessary foi 
from day to day, and at the end of 
career he is certain of a decent suppôt 
the county infitmarv, if lie lias not fib 
to care fur him. That is a poor ma 
America. At the worst he has such c 
forts as may be had from daily wage 
$1 to $1.50 per dav.

A poor man in Ireland, and there 
5,000,IH'O of them, is quite another tl 
and the depth and breadth of the pov 
he endures, an American, as I said, cai 
understand, and cannot be made to ti

KEEN IT WITH HIS OWN EYES. 
Mr. Locke here gave a descriptio 

Irish landlordism, and the part the 
play in enriching the plunderers.

I want to warn you right here ag 
NEWSPAPER REPORTS 

about Irish affairs. The Irish pre 
muzzled as effectually as the Russian. 
Irish editor has the prospect of jail bi 
him cyery minute of his life. He mt 
arrested and imprisoned fur stating a 
or expressing an opinion. Cousequt 
nothing can qc'dbtained from that so 
for a commirent tu jail in a count 
which the-thabeas corpus is perman 
8uspen<L«F, 'where a suspected perst 
arrested at the pleasure of a Secretarj 
kept; in durance vile at the pleasu 
one inan, is no very pleasant thing, 
tlic information we get from Irelam 
cept from correspondents on the gre 
comes from the English press, and tl 
owned body, soul, boots and breech 
the English Government. If 
believe the English press. Ireland is 
state of prosperity, the people are 
tenjri-*nd happy, and Parnell an 
associates are simply a sot of demagt 
actors, agitating for purely selfish 

The day I landed in Dubli;
each an article si 
contented and <

von -

noses.
London papers had 
that Ireland was 
and that the Land Act was going t 
accepted a a Cnol . ttlement of the 
troubles that had t ' a trilling extec 
turbed the island, and that Parnell 
lost his hold upon the Irish peoplt 
yet the next Sunday I saw 100,000 p 
in procession to do honor to Fame 
counted 500 shoeless women within 
tance of five miles, who were any 
but satisfied with their condition, anc 
were the most lively people fur quie 
I ever encountered. I attended sco 
Laud League meetings, at whicl 
natural hatred of landlordism and 
lish rule found most natural 
and 1 found an undying determinati 
resist the tyranny they were gro 
under, by any means the Almighty1 
give them.

These London papers, owred b 
English Ministry, arc full of two tl 
namely, that Ireland is quiet and I 
and that tenants are perpetually sh< 
landlords. If Ireland is contentet 
quiet, why 
snooting of landlords is a lie intern 
destroy sympathy with the Irish, t 
in my case the shooting of a lai 
would have precisely the opposite 
L hold that

expie

are landlords shot ? Bi

MISSING THR LANDLORD, NOT 8HC 
HIM,

is the crime. ....
I know whereof I speak when I sa; 

human life, even of the oppress! 
safer in Ireland than in any other cc 
in Europe—for these leeches it is 
gether too safe. A shot-gun—pr 
loaded and -aimed—is a great ref 
The Irishman ought to do what h 
aot do. Ho tnight to make the la 
understand that he holds his stolen 1 
some personal risk to himself. Bu
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The Living: lu ml. therefore, randy, if ever, or never to Coin- , vhihlrvn liail brought lur, ami seeking tu seriou*ly troubled with variou* teiunta. 
niuniun. If tlie rising generation -if I impart t.» the attentive little one* kuiiiv tion» ami foreboding*, which never left 

who were to he father* and mother 1 *ban of her own /« at f«-i the came . f him any test, but were <"h*tantly liana*»- 
when those lie addressed would be gone dear “pagan children.” Feeling that l’« r ing hi* very life. From no one to whom* 
to their rest —go on thus, that chut h en«l wa* not far ulf, llettv, while nerleetlv *oever lie turmd could ne dime any 
would not have in the future such fervent and calmly resigned to the Divine will, benefit, till, finally, the \ enma » e 'atlier 
worshippers a* had tilled it in the pa*t. ; once expressed to the Sister* a wi ll that I’alotti, h«under ot tin* ions « mioni,
Many thoughts were suggested by tin-. *ln* might not die till after Christina*, told him that never would these anxiet.ee 
and one wa* the great duty of father* and “Whv, Betty ?” asked one of them, depart till Lngland had a ini**iunaiy cu 
mothers to watch over their children and “lh cause,’1 she replied, ‘I expect l > lege; whereupon the good C ardinal, nv 
send them to school and see that they are get a good many presents from my friends, vcring the saintly priest * won * as sa 
well taught to know their religion, to see and l can make something l»y them for many oracles, determined a )<• ns 
that they go to the liolv saeraments. and, ' my poor little pagan children ” Alter a opportunity to secure the es a > i> unent 
above all, that when at home they do not ! life thus spent in lahuuring for Go«l and "f ,,tjch a woik. * hoitly did sue i an 
unlearn from the words and example of for souls, Elizabeth lloey died on Christ - occasion present itself, foi the * v. &■ 
their parents that which they have learned mas Eve, WJ, in the 70tl. year of her ther Vaughan, feeling in his heart a de.
in the schools, lie knew how dark tnd age, and was welcomed, oh, how gladly, 8l*‘* to see England engag* < in m work
corrupt was life in certain parts of Lon- h««w triumphantly, to the hvavndy court* of the missions, un msomei musei 
doll, and it had been his prayer and en by bundled» of redeemed little ones the t ardinal, w 10 a once rea ize 1
ileavor during the la*t-ixteeiqyear» to put whom she was instrumental in sending the time had come or m i . ten 10,10
down an altar and build a church in those there. Bright and abounding for ever- his project, and so deputed this zealous
parts where sin was rankestand mightiest, more be the recompense of this devoted pnest to go everywhere irougiou i 
lie was thankful to God to be able to say missioner of the Holy Childhood. whole world in an effort to gather fundi
that in four of those places there were -------------------------- - for such a college. . . i..
two churches and more were to come. slNTFItN OK ST FRANCIS. Afi»r severa > ears spent t a 1 g
He hoped the day was not far distant MS™tS 01 SI. Mf AM is. lirough South America, Cahfonna, Eng-
when, in every place in London where ~ lftIU l.mt* Leland, a ier h *
there was now'a desolation of souls, there How u Whole Anglican Community turned to London with1 sufficient ineani
would be fourni a church as ample and as Hvcuinv Converts to Catholicity. ° ’vgm t iewor . uring ies « *» «.

. , , . ,i : e \ » travels. Cardinal W iseiuau died, butin nilBeautiful a. .ha he aim,Vfr,ar^ uf .Inch --------- ,”«*.£« Father Vaughan found hi.
n y were 11P M6- 1 ' J" V ' *1 1 An off«hoot of the world-renowned Trac- furtner miverior und warm friend. Con- 

then, m their lap.,y memory of tl,e tarinll mov..ment in the Chutvh of E„g- gau ntly the work received f,e.h eu-
and then good and etroug re.olut.o.., for ^ „„ „ x jeeite of perfection Jugement. On June tit., 1-till, the

among many disciples of that school. Archbishop of Westminster, the present 
Within our times, consequently, have i’artliual Manning, laid the foundation of 
sprung up vaiiuus Anglican communities Joseph’s Missionary College at Mil] 
of men as well as of women, who strive in ||ill. Seeing their father, as they lovingly 
their own way to lead lives like that which styjc Vvho under God led them into

Elizabeth lloey, familiarly known a. the religion, ordure of Mother Church im- hlllv Church, deeply interested in the 
“Betty the I’agan,’’ was in i-arly life an 1""V ou, l'hlWr™' Ue m.estoi>, wh d wotidei is it that the Iran-
unde. servant to the late Marquis Vathers, for mstnnee, ate perhaps he Vest eisean M-lers would feel enkindled m
lleadfort; hut having hv an accident lost i kl ••»'» 1,1 «1»» country. H,e lgna mn«, or j ih. i, heart* a longing to enter the «am.
the use of one uf her hands, she was dis as lloy styletlooose.v.-, ....■ l-eiodmU..-., »„iK. Outside the true fold had luey
missed with a small weekly allowance, are another blanch. For women are the heen-the doubla and heart aches m con- 
It was about the year 1850, tint she was *'*<>','■* “f A" '.'V' *'<|U«*ICC !lu'-v had experienced-what
obliged to leave the service of the Mar- kPu»'" »“ «.mm«leads, the wonder, then, that secure themselves,
ones», and went to live in Kells, where “U,'WV vul various other com- they would ardently long to gam for
sue chiefly depended for her support ou In «h» yearning after solitude, ,ltlier -tiny sheep the same security/
the charity of the people. Here some of »11'1 holiness, one cannot but feel a This desire, however, was destined, in
the annals of the Hulv Childhood fell into deep interest. Nor is there, perhaps,a more infinite wisdom of ( io,I, to undergo a
her hands, and so touched she by Ihought-mspiring oeeasiou Ilian to visit Umg probation, miring winch, by fervent 
what she read about the destitute -late of ‘">c ,,f thusl‘ “M ehurel,.yards unknown prayer and ever increasing experience 1»
children in heathen lands, that «lie thence- to our new world, picturesquely situated their care of the unfortunate girls com-
forth devoted lie!-elf « ill, extraordinary K'"lly ,"f T"Vl'r'1,!*!h ,"i11"1 to *he«n, the Ni-te.s were daily
zeal and self-sacrifice to collecting and hnoll, on top of which stands the sombre rendering themselves more and move fit 
saving money for the missions „f the yew, will, ns heavy outspread 'ranches, a instrumenta for the work which Provi-
Holy Childhood. Hetty would go through ’“le,lt ^ot'nel of the narrow cells. I lu re deuce might have in store for them. Thta
the town on market days, n-king every be,,eatl1 ... , , , , work was destined to he among our
one she met, Protestant as well a- Catholic, where loavesihe'turi'iô many a moulding eoloied population, and at the present
to give her a small alms for “hvr Fn-'an heap," moment the Allan steamer < aspian is
children,’• a< she called them, and .dead to read on a plain wooden cross the in bringing directly to our port lour of then 
ing their cau-e in such a truly mat final scriptimi telling of the gentle life »am- F ranciscanesse*, wlm are coining with the 
manner, that she rarely fail. I to enlist tievd during youth’s fervent day», and of approval and encouragement ol h*» nace 
the sympathy of those to whom she ap- the eager heart ceasing to beat amidst an Die Archbishop of I«alumure^ to take 
pealed. She always continued to read enthusiastic devotion, which seemed to charge of St. Elizabeth s ll jme for 
the Annals herself, and thus was enabled rival the aspirations of Catholic maiden Colored Infants. Begun in an alley by a 
to urge the wants and claims uf her hood in their devotion to the quiet of colored woman about live years ago, this 
“Pagan children” with an eloquence pv- Mary or the sanctified labor of Martha, work has gradually increased, owing to 
culiar to herself, ilei ingenuity to de- So great devotion, so noble sacrifice, we the generous pationage of the charitable 
vise plans for increasing her little store think! -idles of this city Some time ago, ths
was something truly a«lmirable an«l At Hackney, London, nearly twenty house N°. f»j M. laul street was secured 
touching. As soon as a sufficient sum years ago, was flourishing a very fervent E»r th s work, when the « isters were in- 
was collected, the noble hearted missioner and exact Anglican community of Sisters, vited to assume it* management. And 
of the Holy Childhood would buy a calf, Their inclination, like th.it of all those now, alter so many years of preparation, 
and get a farmer to keep it for a year or Sisterhoods, led them to follow the steps Die realization of [heir fond hopes and

I two. When it was sold, the profit all of that great order which, in its various anient wishes. 1 o many may seem
went to her dear “pagan children”—nota branches, so wonderfully abounded Grange the anxious longing which the 
penny of it for herself who was living on throughout England before the Reforma- { atludic missionary, priest or nun, has to 
the charity of otheis. The effect uf tion—the noble Benedictine—while dm- undertake his or her laljors, ungrateful 
Betty’s noble example and zeal in this re- ing many years the ruling agis of their nu<l repulsive in the high es degree, as 
spect have not ceased with her own life; house was ft tender and child-like devotion they often piove to be, to every better In
for the farmer whose generosity our to our Blessed Lady, which could not go HDn< t. of human nature, and with no 
missioner turned to so good account, still unrewarded. But alas, these iSisters were earthly prospect but dilliculues, disap- 
sets aside each year a calf, which he calls outside the Church, every form and imit- pomtmeiits and hardships, 
the “pagan calf,” to be sold for the bene- atioii were theirs, but no reality ; the slia- 1 »ut t he examides of hrist, who, 
fit of the missions of the Holy Childhood, dow but not the sulwtance. They could “having joy set before I nn, endured the
May He who has promised a reward even I not but feel the veil existing in their virotis’. despising the shame, ol Ills
for a cup of cold water given in lvs name hearts, and so doubts began to arise. For Apostles, and of saintly men and women 
reward a hundredfold, here and hereafter, a long while, every one’s misgivings were °* uVV,>' ftK<; , llnv’ ,na*ie1 1
that generous Christian, and all who %\ill hidden in her own breast; till at last one successors the burden sweet and the yoke 
imitate his example. good soul, unable longer to withstand this . n a hemic spirit of self-sacrifies,

Another of Betty’s plans w s to gather immr turmoil, opened her whole heart to Wlt]1. a fnir knowledge of their future 
up all the old newspapers she coulJ find her Superioress, who, in her turn, confessed labors, did four of thi*se . inters start from 
and sell them to small dealers in town to the like anxieties. By little and little, their convent home, Mill ill, near Lon- 
and country; and with the same view she the disturbed feelings of the community tlu,l> 0,1 Monday, ecem »er •>. 
would go regularly to the convent school eked out. On knowing the true senti- At Die ceremony of departure, Cardinal 
of Kells, and hunt up all the old copy- ment», the Sisters seriously entered into Manning olhcialod, desiring that his 
books and other waste paper, encouraging themselves, ami after devoting much time spiritual daughters on leaving their lift* 
the children also to help her by making to prayer, with a continual pleading to our tive land should receive jus final blessing,, 
them little presents of toys or sweets. I indy, tlieir special patron, they resolved aH he knew that on their arrival on the 
Once a little girl refused either to accept to send a request to Cardinal Wiseman, "bores of the I tilted . talcs they would 
the sweets or gather the papers, upon the Archbishop of Westminster, asking for ,u cordially welcomed by and receive 
which Betty rebuked the little thing help and light to brighten their obscure Vlv11 hrst J' , Ilg f[,,mr tl,a.t C(,;intry 8 
severely, telling her she was only a poor i>ath. Here was a great consolation to his Brimate, who from the first has shown a 
lukewarm Catholic. Thus did this zeal- Eminence, and fain would he personally fatherl)' solicitude in this good work and 
ous servant of God often succeed in get- respond to so touching an appeal, but hu m every other connected with the hur
ting together as much as sixteen <»r seven- great labors forlwule it, and so lie referred v,‘sDng of that portion of his vineyard, 
teen pounds a year—a sum which, to one the petition to the Rev. H. E. Manning, wl,ich, in the eyes of the world, seems 
in her humble position, might seem a his future successor on the Archiépiscopal despicable as being but thorns and briars 
very large amount, yet which vas always throne, and now Cardinal, hut at that time to oe OT,|V uprooted, hut in the eyes ot 
too little to satisfy her truly apostolic Superior of the Oblate* of St. ( Larles. the present zealous UutbaivUuau most 
charity. No word* could do justice to Among the Fathers was a young English precious, because, unfortunately, so hard 
the ever-increasing zeal and charity of man who had studied with his Superior in to till. Before long, these Sisters will be 
Betty lloey. She was known to deprive Koine, where a friendship, destined to hv among us, and ai once will resume charge 
herself of the few shilling* allowed her lastim/, sprung up between them. This (|f St. Elizabeth’s Home for Colored In
for her support, to make them oyer tu young priest waa selected to be the Sister.*’ faut», on St. Paul street, 
her dear pagan children, trusting to the guide through the darkness of the conflict. Every one of us feels how generous and 
Providence of God to supply her own After auuie v. • ks, spent in instructing admirable a sacrifice thesedeVoteil 
wants. Nor was she ever disappointed, and removing doubts, the Rev. Herbert are making. Surely they merit, and will 
Often when the poor old woman had gi ven Vaughan, the young clergyman in ques- receive at mir hands, the best, of wishes.

ay her last sixpence to the object for tion, had the unspeakable happiness of re- *bir constaut v , should accompany 
which the lived, God would ieward the ceiving the whole community into the their ellorts; while, by our zealous 
sacrifice by inspiring some kind neigh- bosom of Holy Church. Through his in- 
hour to call Betty in, ns she was parsing, strumcntality the ( iivei of every good gift 
to a hot dinner she never expected or to imparted tu these chosen souls that nalitv 
do some other kindly service fur her. which they .so anxiously but vainly sought 

Though her labour of love, the Work outside the true fold. After the first 
»he felt to be her special mission, w.is the burst of joy had subsided, naturally the 
Holy Childhood, yet Elizabeth lloey thought of the future arose. As Anglicans, 
never refused herself to any good work these women had lived faithful religious, 
within her reach. If her charity was as well and ns thorough as possible. While 
great towards the poor little helpless out- in theE.stablishmcnt)theEnglihliGovermeilt 
casts of China and Africa, it was no less had put under their care young female 
earnest towards those about her at home, aialw from the streets of Loud 
This true-hearted Christian woman was save these homeless children was a noble 
known to lend the clothes off her hack to w« rk. Was all this good to cease? No, 
enable poor people to go to Mus « ou Sun- ( 1<«J be praised, for nut ther grace was in 
day. St. Martin’s act of dividing h: store fur these newly converted. In the 
cloak with the mendicant he n -l un the Ev.ahlishcd Church, they hail been Sisters, 
way has been rightly recorded for the ex- rm«l had done their duty to their little 
ample and admiration of all ages; but in charges; together they entered the true 
what is this other inferior to it/ fold, why not then remain together, why

Next to her care uf the pagan childi■ t , nut win these, children tu the right wav, 
wa* her devotion to tlm holy suffering and why not do so as Catholic religious?' 
suuls. Many a pound old Betty collected Aft r many trials and delays, the rule 
every November, to have Masses offered of St. Francis was given them, and they 
up for the souls in purgatory. In truth, were p'uliated to the great seraphic order, 
she lived only to do good. II r fii * and Behold! the convent and the industrial 
chief business, however, the cherished school Went on as before, but enjoying a 
work of her heart and soul, was ever and happiness and peace unknown in Angli 
always the mission ol the Holy Childhood, can «lays. For there were no doubts nor 
One of the Sisters of St. Culumba’s stilling» of the heart; in the head of life 
wished to engage Betty’s services for the was strength and consolation; in the 
Propagation ot the Faith. At first she Eternal Sacrificejdaily offered in their 
agreed to it, but after some time gave it chapel was atonement and reparation for 
up, thinking she had best devote tiersvlf the past, and an abundance of grace for 
entirely to the cai.se of the Holy Child - the future; and, besides, innumerable 
hood. L/en on her death-bed her favour- other blessings, such as can only belong 
ite object continued t" engross all her to the childvcn of Chiist’s true Cfiurch. 
thoughts. When visiting her, the nuns This work so happily accomplished, 
usually found this devoted mother of another ta*k wn*» aligned to Rev. Herbert 
many _ouL, iufum and luukeu down j ^aughan. Its history is as follows; For 
though she was, sorting the papers the 1 many years, Cardinal Wiseman was

don’t do ;t. Their religion forbids kill nation on the earth. It lien in the certain 
ing, and it is only in ca*vs such a* 1 have justice uf the good God who may, for Hi* 
instanced, where the wrong is so mon- «>vni purposes, give injustice, oppression, 
strous that it has but one expiation, that and wrung its way for a time, but always 
landlords have gone to their just reward, in the end brings it to grief. It lie* in the 
in the right way, support uf tbs ten millions <>l Irish In

“why don’t they work /” this country, with their American sym-
Ah ! why indeed. What is there for pathizera ; it lies in the unity of the Irish 

him to ilo ? My Lord lm* unroofed hun- race in this holy crusade. Let these 
dreds of cabins on the mountains to con- means be used, ami, with the blessing* of 
vert the land into sheep walks, and ha* God, ere long the Irish will rule Ireland, 
swelled tile roll uf pauperism by just the the long-silent harp he freshly strung, 
number of families lie lias made homeless, end the green tlag will float over her 
England will not permit manufacturing green fields. There is a future for Ire- 
trade or commerce in Ireland, so that land. Ireland will yet be a* free a* Amer- 
source ol labor is cut off. The mechanics ica. Ireland will yet assume the position 
are idle for two reasons : England floods *he is entitled to among the nations of 
the country w tli her own good* to fill the earth, and her scattered < liildren, if 
what demand there is, ami secondly, inn*- they do not return to the old sod, will at 
much as the landlord take* everything the lea*t be proud of their origin, 
people earn above two meals of potatoes 
a day, they have nothing to buy goods 
with. A woman who cuimot wear shoes 
and stockings isn’t purchasing jewelry 
very much, and it is a very poor country 
fur a cabinet-maker where the occupant 
of a cottage considers himself lucky if he 
has a three-legged stool to sit down ou.
Therefore, as the only labor in the country 
is agriculture, and a* Landlordism either 
kills that by eviction or cripples it by 
starvation, the question, “Why don’t you 
work ?” is yery easily answered. There 
isn’t a race of people in the world who

Here 1* a fine poem from the pei 
Florence McCarthy. Written in I 
voice from the past 
tug for the present*
We have mourned ami sighed for our

We have glv 
A manly tear oVr a 

tint now for the 
He-

From Hcnvei 
“Think? till 

1 dwell serene 
Ye dwell

n of Denis 
ht-r>. It 1* U 

que ni inciv
il.,

Ho;yùf iat has

hurled

en what Nature gl 
a brother’s hier:

Land th««t live*!
who (aiKst-d too soon In hlnglowlng n oou 

'1 he hope of our youthful band,—
en » blue wall doth seem to call - 

nk of your Living Land!
In a happier *<—ne —
In a Living Land!”

Ych! ye*! dear shade, thou shall he obeyed 
We mu*! spend tin- hour Unit Hies 

In no vain regret for the sun Unit's set, 
p Hut in hone for another’s rise.
And, though It delay lis guiding ray,

We must,each with ills Utile brand,
Like sentinels, light through the dark, dark

t

night.
The steps of our Living Land, 
he neeiieth our cure, In the chilling air,— 
Our old dear living Izitud !

THF ( VRIMNAL-ARt llBISHOP*Yet our breasts will sob, and the tears will 
throb,

To your eyes, for many a day;
For the eagle strong,—though a lark in

Was'the'spirit that's passed away.
Though his heart be still as a frozen chill, 

And nuise 1 ess his glowing hand,
We must struggle t he more fur that old 

“Green whore”—

The LunI Thirty Years of Catholicity 
in Loudon The Irish in England.

The Sunday within the octave of the 
feast of the 25th anniversary of the open
ing of the Church of SS. Mary ami Joseph, 
Poplar, wa* solemnly observed. High 
Mass, coram cardinalt, was sung in the 

of a crowded congregation that

f/e wa» making a Living Land.
Uy him we have lost,—at whate'erthe cost,— 

bhe Khali be a Living Land!

Living L and, such as Nature plann'd,
When she hallowed our harbors deep;

When she bade the grain spring o’er the
And the oak wave o’er the’steep.

When she bade the tide roll deep 
From its source to the ocean strand,

Oh ' It was not to alare.i she gave these waves:
Hut to sons of a Living Lundi- 

Bons who have eyes and hearts to prize e 
The worth of a Living Land.

presence
included many visitors from the west end 
as well a* from the neighboring missions. 
Father Lawless, the pastor of the church, 
was Celebrant of the Mass, Father Lloyd 
being Assistant-Priest, and Fathers God
frey and Doyle, Deacon aad Sub-Deacon 
to hi* Eminence. It may be noted that 
the church is weighed with a debt of .£*4 
000—a burden which hinders the develop
ment of the mission in many ways, hut 
from which nothing but the generosity ot 
outsiders can free it, the congregation 
being so poor as to be scarcely able to 
meet even the running expenses. The 
sermon was preached by the Cardinal- 
Archbishop, who said he could not help 
thinking of the joy of the past week. 
They hail not only been keeping their 
jubilee and obtaining the spiritual bene
diction which the Holy Father had be
stowed on all the faithful, but they had 
been commemorating the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the opening of their beau
tiful church. What a flood of recollections 
came back to him when he thought of that 
beautiful church ! Their own hearts were

are so
WILLING TO WORK

as the Irish in Ireland. They will work 
for anything 
daylight to dark, and consider themselves 
happy if they can get anything, no matter 
what, to du. But there is no work. 
There is a blight upon every foot of land 
in the island. Every bianch of trade that 
should atfurd labor at remunerative rates 
to the people l;es par dyzed, and that 
passive infamy, the Queen, who, like a 
sponge, silently absoibs everything she 
touches, and these active infamie», the 
Ministers and the Lords, temporal and 
spiritual, makes the paralysis that kills the 
Island. And the civilized woild sees this 
oppression and makes no protest. Those 
who dare to protest at home are in jail, 
and a brutal soldiery stands guard over

AN 1UISII MISSIONER OF T!IE HOI Y 
(Mil IMIOOO.

and wide,

in the way of wages fiom
!

i ien shall we lose the hostile hues 
have kept uh ho lung apart ? 

n*e from the strife that Is crushing the 
life

From out of our mot tier's heart?
Could we lay aside our doubts—our pride— 

And join in a common hand,
One hour would see our country free,

A young and a Living Land 
r | tli a mit ion's heart, ami a nation's part, 
A Fitbk and a Living Land!

Oh ! wli 
That

r NASBY ON IRELAND.
I

An American Opinion of the State of 
Affairs.
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TALK OK COM MERCK IN IRELAND.
Why, should you sliiu a cargo of wheat 

from Toledo to Cork, that cargo would be 
taken past Queenstown to Liverpool, 24 
hours beyond Cork, unloaded, subjected full of the recollection of 
to all sorts of imposts, and all sorts of thirty years ago

charges, and then reloaded and taken when in that spot no church stou«l ; and 
back 24 hours or more at local rates, to some of them could go back further still 
Cork. England must have her hand upon and could remember the time when two 
everything. holy priests in extreme poverty, denying

As to manufactures, let an Irish firm themselves in everything and sparing 
manufactures in the South of Ire- themselves in nothing, toiled, prayed, and

labored for the salvation of souls. Thirty 
years ago—and he could just remember 
the time—all the land round was a desola
tion of soul*. The Holy Mass wa* said 
indeed, but in what he must call a ho/el. 
Thirty years ago there was. lie remem
bered, a church in Virginia-street, but 
what was there besides that and the hovel 
they possessed in that extreme ea*l of 
London, where the Holy Mass was 
offered up under a roof like that of Beth
lehem ? And what fervor there must 
have been in those days ! What faith ! 
What perseverance ! What courage ! 
What a fearless constancy to the faith and 
inheritance of their fathers—to the faith 
once delivered to the saints and for which 
the Catholics of England and Ireland had 
laid down their lives ! And he could not 
help casting hi» eyes abroad over London. 
Thirty years ago the position in London 
was very different to the position they 
now occupied. When in 187(5 they kept 
their anniversary of the Restoration of the 
Hierarchy, they laid at the feet of Pius IX. 
whose work it was to c <11 them again into 
existence as a Church, a table which stated 
exactly the number of churches, of clergy, 
of schools, and of convents which they had 
in 1851. In five and twenty years 

EVERYTHING WAS DOUBLED 
except that which had become four or five 
fold. The number of churches was 
doubled all over England, the number of 
churches in London was doubled, the 

multiplied four and five
fold. The schools at that time—he was 
afraid to say how few they were, and «a» to 
the number of children, there was no ac
count kept. There is now in this diocese 
alone 180 schools for the education of the 
poor children, taking no account of the 
middle and higher schools, and there are 
five-and-twenty thousand names of little 
children on the books and registers. Well 
might they thank God, with great humil
ity, lying on their faces before Him for 
their unworthiness and blessing Him from 
their hearts for the infinite mercies and 
graces He had poured out upon them. 
Well, they had been rejoicing with him in 
the anniversary of their beautiful church. 
What a work of souls had gone on there 
during the twenty-five years that had gone 
by since that church was built! How 
many souls had been born again in Holy 
Baptism ? How many good Couiessions 
had been made in that church, how many 
worthy Communions received at that 
altar ? How manv had been brought there 
and laid for the Requiem Mass and the 
last absolution before they were carried 
out for bur al ? What a work of the sal
vation of souls, what a sowing uf the word 
of God, what a reaping of souls dying in 
the faith there had been iu the last 
twenty-five years in that church ! There 
was one thought he wished to bring before 
them, it arose from that anniversary* of 
theirs.

A large audience, a goodly share of 
which were ladies, gathered within the 
Opera House, Toledo, Ohio, List week, to 
listen tu the addresses of Mr. I). R. Locke 
(“Nasby”), editor anil proprietor of the 
Toledo Blade, and Mr. James Red path, 
on the condition of allairs iu Ireland. 
There were seated on the stage many 
notable citizens.

We take the following from the address 
of Mr. Locke ;

A poor man in America is one whom 
fate, or his improvidence or incapacity for 
management compels to live in a house, 
weather-tight, of four to six rooms, may
hap two, with one or two stoves, three 
meals a day7, with meat twice, and always 
with clothing enough to keep warm in any 
weather, lie may not save anything, but 
he has what is absolutely necessary for life 
from day to day, and at the end of his 
career he is certain of a decent support in 
the county infiimarv, if he has not friends 
to care for him. That is a poor man iu 
America. At the worst he ha* such com
forts as may be had from daily wages of 
$1 to £1.50 per dav.

A poor man in Ireland, and there, are 
5,000,000 of them, is quite another thing, 
and the depth and breadth of the poverty 
he endures, an American, as I said, cannot 
understand, and cannot be made to till he

t
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land, and a combination of English man
ufactures at once crushes them out. 
England wants Ireland a* a luaiket for 
her goods, as a pasture field from which 
she may crop wealth to be taken to Eng
land and spent there. Ireland is not a 
country to he developed ; it is a country 
to be plundered.
WHY don’t THEY GET AWAY TO SOME OTHER

r

f

»

e

COUNTRY.
For a simple reason—they cant’t. A 

great many of the more prosperous have 
exiled themselff*; as the presence in 
America of 10 million of them evidences. 
But these with us were of the better class, 
or had the good luck to be circumstanced 
in such a way as to make emigration 
possible. But how is the tenant iu the 
Galtees to get away ? He has not a penny 
between him and the next world, and his 
landlord takes precious good care that 
he shall not have. How he is to get to 
the seaboard ? He might walk, it h true, 
and sleep nights, under hedges. But what 
is he to eat on the journey ? Why, he is 
kept so poor that one meal is not within 
speaking distance of the next. lie lives 
from hour to hour. Suppose he dues 
manage to get to the seaboard, to Cork, 
say, how is he to manage the 3,000 miles 
of angry waters that intervene between 
him and God’s country ? He can’t swim 
the distance, and the cheapest passage is 
£5. Five pounds is more money than 
he ever saw, or ever expects to. And 
even if he manages that, he lauds in New 
York

HOMELESS, PENNILESS, AND HELPLESS.
However, he would chance that could 

he get there.
And so he stays, like a bear chained to 

a post—he can neither fight or run. He 
stay* the unwilling victim of a system of 
tyranny that has made him a past of 
wretchedness, a present misery, with no 
future to look forward to. He simply 
lives in a passive sort of way, hoping, 
with no reason to hope, fur something to 
turn up that will emancipate him and hi* 
children from their living death. Give 
them a chance to come, and English land
lords would have possession of Ireland in 
short metre. Give them ships enough, 
and the entire five millions would be 
in America in a month. But getting 
away is still more impossible than stay- 
ing.
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SEEN IT WITH HIS OWN EYES.
Mr. Locke here gave a description of 

Irish landlordism, and the part the Irish 
play in enriching the plunderers.

1 want to warn you right here against 
NEWSPAPER REPORTS

about Irish affairs. The Irish press is 
muzzled as effectually as the Russian. An 
Irish editor has the prospect of jail before 
him eyery minute of his life. He may be 
arrested and imprisoned fur stating a fact 
or expressing an opinion. Consequently 
nothing can qc'obtained from that source, 
for a commitment to jail in a country in 
which the-ÿiabeas corpus is permanently 
suspemLxr, where a suenected person is 
arrested at the pleasure of a Secretary and 
kept; in durance vile at the pleasure of 
one man, is no very pleasant thing. All 
tlie information we get from Ireland, ex
cept from correspondents ou the ground, 
comes from the English press, and that is 
owned body, soul, boots and breeches by 
the English Government. If you could 
believe the English press. Ireland is in a 
state of prosperity, the people are con- 
tenj^L,«nd happy, and raruell and his 

* associates are simply a set of demagogical 
actors, agitating for purely selfish pur- 

The day I landed iu Dublin the 
papers had each an article stating 

that Ireland was contented and quiet, 
and that the Land Act was going to be 
accepted a a final .tDement of the slight 
troubles that had t > a trifling extent dis
turbed the island, and that Parnell had 
lost his hold upon the Irish people, and 
yet the next Sunday I saw 100,000 people 
in procession to do honor to Parnell. 1 
counted 500 shoeless women within a dis
tance of five miles, who were anything 
but satisfied with their condition, and they 
were the most lively people for quiet 
I ever encountered. 1 attended scores of 
Laud League meetings, at which the 
natural hatred of landlordism and Eng
lish rule found most natural expression, 
and 1 found an undying determination to 
resist the tyranny they were groaning 
under, by any means the Almighty would 
give them.

These London
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peration, the litth must aid seed now l>e- 
gun might grow into ho large a tree, that 
under its outspreading branches might be 
sheltered ail the offsprings of that, unfor
tunate race which live in, though nut of, 
our “Sunny South.” Too long has it 
been a reproach to the Church of God, 
that she i* doing very little for this 
people. That ueh a reproach is thrown 
at us, no Catholic will deny, but that this 
is done in justice and truth is more than 
we should like to admit. With God’s 
blessing, it will soon be no longer heard. 
And, oh! how great a boon would it be 
for our country if .1* 5,(XH),00() freed men 
were trained in the principles of Catholic 
faith and morality. How much len 
crime! How few occasions for that sum
mary vengeance, so often exercised in 
some parts of the widely scattered 
lions, wherein dwell the emancipated 
race.

ii- Voft WHAT IS THEOREM ED Y ?
To what must Ireland look for the 

woes she is enduring, for the miseries that 
are heaped upon her ? To what must she 
look for her redemption / The Land 
League, and the Laud Leagu- alone. 
There can be no appeal to arms, for she is 
too weak, and her oppressors are too 
strong. But Ireland can, with the help of 
the new Ireland in America, lie down and 
refuse her labor to the landlord 
can refuse to pay rent till some measure 
ot justice is meted out to her. She can, 
by masterly inactivity, compel the land
lords, in their own interest, to take their 
grip from her throat. She can compel 
by inaction some measure of justice for 
the Irish.

Their labor is as necessary to the land
lords as the stolen lands are to them. 
For the first time Ireland is on the right 
path, a path which, if followed, will lead 
her to justice, and that assured, prosperity 
follows as certain as the light follows the 
dawn. Parnell in prison is more power
ful than Parnell at liberty. Davit: in 
Kilmainham is a more potent protest 
against English tyranny and oppression 
than Davitt could possibly make from the 

is the crime. ..... platform. The very means used by Eng- 
Ï know whereof I speak when I say that land to complete the subjugation of the 

human life, even of the oppressors, is Irish will liberate her. For litiw there 
safer in Ireland than in any other country will be no palliatives admitted, there 
in Europe—for these leeches it is alto- will be no compi omise, it will be all or 
gather too safe. A shot-gun—properly nothing.
loaded and -aimed—is a great reformer. there is hope for Ireland.
The Irishman ought to do what he does 
Hot do. He blight to make the landlord 
understand that he holds his stolen land at 
some personal risk to himself. But they
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TRUE TO PRINCIPLE.
It was one full of anxiety,and one that 

ought to arouse both priest and people and 
urge them to be faithful. It wa* this ;— 
He knew from the enquiries that his good 
priests made, goit g from ho use tu house, 
and from room to room and from family 
to family, and writing down the names of 
father, mother, son and daughtci, even tu 
the names of the little children—he knew 
this : that, the men and women who were 
born in Ireland and who drew in with the 
first breath of life the tradition» and bene
diction of their forefatln-r.* and the grace 
of God and the holy faith, coming over 
here to England, persevere as a rule, in the 
practise of their religion, come regularly 
to Ma*s and Confession and Communion, 
and lead a good life. Many he knew, 
alas ! fell away, but in the main they re
mained true, persevering in the holy faith, 
and they had the benediction of God and 
His lAiurch. But this was not true, he was 
afraid, of the children born of them into 
the darkness of this land. After they left 
school they forgot their duty, they 
rarely if ever, or never to Confession, and,

papers, owned by the 
English Ministry, are full of tw7o things : 
namely, that Ireland is quiet and happy, 
and that tenants are nerpetually shooting 
landlords. If Ireland is contented and 
quiet, why are landlords shot / But the 
snooting of landlords is a lie intended to 
destroy sympathy with the Irish, though 
in my case the shooting of a landlord 
would have precisely tin* opposite effect. 
L hold that
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et- Cause and Effect.

The main cause of nervousness is indi
gestion, and tint is caused by weakness of 
stomach. No one can have sound nerves 
and good health without using Hop Bittvrs 
to strengthen the stomach, purify the 
blood, and keep the liver and kidneys 
active, to carry off all the poisonous and 
waste matter of the system—Advance.

A Cure for Croup.
Apply flannel aturated with Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil and aJminister the Oil inter
nally on a little sugar a* directed on the 
buttle. Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism. 
Burns, Scalds, Chilbains, Lameness, ami all 
flesh wounds. All dealers supply it, price 
25 o’tits.
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lie MISSING THE LANDLORD, NOT SHOOTI^Ct 
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That hope lies not in force, for in that 
the ruffian despoilis stronger than Ireland. 
It lies in passive resistance, iu the fore-' of 
a moral protest from every civilized
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THE HOME BOLE QUESTION. principles diametrically opposed to 
those which underlie the legislation 
of Groat Britain. As an instance, 
the British Parliament has again 
and again during the past few years 
refused to extend the franchise to 
large classes of people in Ireland, 
while corresponding sections of pop
ulation in Great Britain enjoy its 
advantages. Wo do not propose to
day to discuss at length the question 
of Irish manufactures us affected by 
the loss of Irish Parliamentary inde
pendence. We will content 
solves by stating that so long as the 
interests of British manufacturers con
flict with the establishment of inde
pendent industries in Ireland, the 
latter country cannot have such in
dustries. To promote the founding 
of such industries and secure their 
growth in that country would re
quire special legislation which 
British Parliament will never accord. 
But we will be told that if the Irish 
people themselves had enterprise 
they could easily bring about the es 
tablishmont of manufacturing insti
tutions. This we deny. There arc 
three principal factors required to 
bring about success in such under
takings—enterprise, capital, and 
legislative protection, enterprise to 
inaugurate, capital to sustain, and 
legislative protection to guard 
against undue competition. The 
Irish people are possessed of enter
prise and inventive genius, but of 
capital they have little, for legisla
tive protection they cannot look. 
How then are they to have manufac
tures? Even that industry upon
which they now almost solely rely__
agriculture—already almost ruined 
by landlord tyranny, is threatened 
by a now and formidable danger. The 
Irish tenant farmer has now to com
pete with American products which 
are rapidly driving the Puits of Irish 
agricultural industry from the 
kets it so long held. Nothing but 
the earnest attention of Parliament 
in the direction of saving Irish ten- 
ant farmers from the effect of undue 
competition can save Irish agricul
ture from utter ruin, for the Irish 
tenant farmer cannot pay rent and 
meet American competition. The 
Imperial legislature cannot deal with 
Irish interest, either in regard of 
manufactures or of agriculture, in a 
way to promote Irish prosperity. 
Eighty-years of Imperial rule have 
not given the Irish either tranquility 
or prosperity. No wonder then that 
the Irish people demand the restor
ation of their legislature—and that 
with nothing less can they be satis
fied.

spectator, hungry for an opportunity to 
listen to him. This is a very great nuis
ance, ai d means should at once he 
adopted to put a check on it. Of course 
speeches must of necessity be made, but 
it is extraordinary how many persons 
there are who know so little as to the 
time when they should he delivered, and 
also who say so much and do not really 
know what they are talking about. 
There are men in our present Board 
whose conduct would have delighted the 
heart of Charles Dickens were he in search 
of a subject upon which to found a novel. 
We know one who possesses nearly all 
the weaknesses of Pickwick and none of 
ilia good qualities. Now, on the eve of 
another election, we tiust the citizens of 
London will return honest,"practical 
and leave the incapables and stump 
tors at home.

apprise the Liberals that if the^ 
offer a persistent opposition to his 
measures, thus indorsed by the Em
peror, lie will dissolve the chambers 
and frighten the people into sending 
him such a majority as ho wants, to 
enable him to extend the militarism 
upon which the safeness of the Em
pire depends.

heading of “The Condition of Ire
land," and substituted Bally bog for 
Ashantee. Nobody would E 
taken the trouble to enquire into it 
thon. I am told, and I

Wo adverted last week to the 
question of Home Rule lor Ireland. 
The urgency of the land agitation 
caused the question of legislative in
dependence to be momentarily lost 
sight of. hut the Irish people, though 
afflicted by famine and sorely dis
turbed by landlord oppression, never 
swerved from their fixed determina
tion to secure Parliamentary auton
omy. There can bo no doubt that 
as soon as the present agitation loses 
its intensity, the question of Home 
Rule will take foremost rank in 
Irish politics, 'ihe success which 
has already attended the land agita
tion—a success which is hut the 
harbinger of complete triumph for 
the Irish in their efforts to secure 
the soil they till—must prove an in
centive to vigorous and unanimous 
action on the part of all classes in 
Ireland to win parliamentary inde
pendence. Recent investigations 
into the state of Irish manufacturing 
industries, before and since the 
union, incontestably piove that since 
that unhappy event Irish manufac
tures have decayed and perished 
with a rapidity truly appalling. 
Hud Ireland, by the fostering care 
of a national legislature, been enabled 
to preserve the many growing in
dustries which enriched her people 
previous to the destruction of her 
legislative independence, she would 
not now have to mourn over depop
ulation and anarchy. Lord Dutf- 
erin, in his expression of views on 
the land question, suggested emi
gration as one of the most efficacious 
cures tor Irish discontent. If the 
noble lord had not been hampered 
by self-interest, as a land owner and 
seeker for official promotion, he had 
never expressed any such opinion, 
for no one knows better than he, 
that Ireland’s misery arises not from 
over-population, but from over-taxed 
agriculture and dearth of manufac
tures. If Ireland had its agricul
tural industries freed from the ex
tortion and rapacity of landlordism, 
she could sustain by these industries 
alone a much larger population than 
she has to day. But her agricul
tural population is ground to the 
very earth by a system of land-ten
ure the most unjust and tyrannical 
that ever obtained in a civilized 
country. Landlordism is now, how
ever, on its death-hod. Its monstrous 
crimes have been exposed to the 
view of an indignant humanity 
which has vowed its doom. But its 
destruction and disappearance can. 
not restore Ireland to its proper 
place amongst the nations. It is 
idle for any'one to claim that with 
anything less than national inde
pendence Ireland can be satisfied. 
The Irish people cannot lie ruled 
with justice from London. The Im
perial Parliament is over-burdened 
witli the necessities of legislation 
for the whole empire, and can give 
but little attention to the local wants 
of large and important sections of 
the people. It is monstrous to think 
that representatives from Scotland 
can fully understand the require
ments of Ireland or vire versa. Be
sides, it is useless to deny that Brit
ish legislators arc in their dealings 
with Irish subjects usually governed 
by picjudice, to the almost entire ex
clusion of considerations of right 
and justice. The records of the Im
perial Parliament for the past 
eighty years place this statement 
beyond contradiction. How often 
during that time have not the 
sentatives of Ireland, in their efforts 
to have extended to their people the 
very principles of legislation obtain
ing in England and Scotland, been 
voted down by an inconsiderate 
majority, heedless of their injustice 
and callous to the wrongs of a gen
erous but unfortunate race. If the 
principles guiding British statesmen 
in the legislation which they have 
given Groat Britain since the union 
wore applied to Irish legislation dur
ing the same period, the Imperial 
Parliament would not to-day bo so 
unpopular in Ireland. British states
men have time and again declared it 
their purpose and desire to see the 
two countries really united, to 
Ireland enjoy nil the advantages of 
the connection by participating in 
all the benefits of English laws and 
English freedom. But when these 
same statesmen come to deal with 
Ireland they forgot all such declara
tions, and make laws for her on

avo. |3 00
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have some
reasons to believe the story is true, 
that a sensational writer, whoso

in penny fiction was enormous, 
lias boon permanently engaged by a 
well-known Press Association to 
supply tlie dailies with Irish intelli
gence. There can ho no reason for 
doubting any of the exciting details 
with which

SUC-
ivs-

not later than
It is assorted that owing to the 

disturbed state of Ireland, Lords 
Donogtimore and lnchiquins will 
quit their residences, 
the disturbed state of the consciences 
of the noble lords has more to do 
with their departure than the dis
turbed state of the country.

TO CORREHPONDENTH.
All matter Intended for publication must 

have the name of the writer attached, and 
most reach the office not later than Tuesday 
noon of each week.

THOH. wo are matutinallv 
favored. English reporting is re
markable for its accuracy. The ex
ecution of Lofroy furnishes a splen
did instance of this. The special of 
one London paper states that ho 
walked firmly to the scaffold with a 
smile upon his lips ; the special ol a 
uecund that his features wore a 
ghastly expression, ami that Mar- 
wood had to give him a Scotch run 
to tlie gallows. Gentlemen who 
so strictly accurate concerning 
thing which takes place under their 
very eyes are not likely to deviate 
one hairs breadth while describing a 
few homicidal eccentricities in the 
wilds of Ireland.

DoubtlessCOFFKVi
PubllEhci and Proprietor. 

Subscriber* who change their residence 
will please «end us. by Postal-card, their Old 
as well a* New Address, and thus Insure the 
prompt delivery of the paper.

We are in constant receipt of enquiries 
from subscribers a* to “how much they owe," 
and requests “to send bill." By conaulting 
the date on your paper both will be answered, 
Thelabel on your paper ehowa the time your 
eubacrlptlon la paid to.

When a aubacrlber tella a postmaster to 
write “refused" on a paper and send it bark 
to the publisher, at the time owing more or 
leas for subscription, It may be inferred that 
the person either knows very little about 
the way ordinary business Ie transacted, or 
that he Isa worthless dead beat. The printed 
strip on the newspaper each week Ie the 
only way by which a publisher run tell who 
are subscribers and how much they owe. If 
this name Is taken off it will be seen how

our-

Tiie cable adviwos uh that while a 
number of men were repairing the 
Protentant Church at Aghaballoguo, 
which was wrecked a few months 
ago, they wore attacked and took to 
flight, and that they wore pimtuod 
and took refuge in a houwe which 
the ansailants attacked. Irish papers 
of all shades of opinion have brought 

details of the wrecking above 
referred to and consequently we may 
look in vain for particulars of this 
attack. People generally have lost 
confidence in the honesty of the 
management of the English end of 
the cable, and it will take

mem
ora-

GOOD TIDINGS.
are

some-To those of our readers who may hap
pen to he cognizant of the unhappy state of 
feeling which has existed for

a

mes for the proprietor 
p bis business In pro 

per sh»pe. Rubscrlbers who desire to stop 
taking a paper should In all cases remit the 
L._ Punt of their Indebtedneswhcn they make 

request.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP

lame is taken on 
very awkward It becoi 
of a newspaper to keep 

slvpe. Subscribers
some years 

back between certain sections of St. 
Patrick’s Congregation of Quebec city— 
the cause or causes of which it is not 
necessary further to refer to—will read 
with pleasure the following paragraph 
clipped from the Quebec “Chronicle” of 
the 19th Inst. It is “meet, right and 
just” that it should be in

I ns no

; Prince Bismarck bus asked tho 
Emperor to relieve him of routine 
official duties, but permit him to re
main tho nominal head of the Gov
ernment. lie said, as the “Post' 
reports, that he is tired of being tho 
butt ol every malice, slander and 
envy of forty-five millions. The 
unity of Germany, which lie had 
considered tlie work of his life, Could 

be furthered by him. Tho 
paper spunks also of “ingratitude of 
the Nation." This, indeed, sounds 
very strange, ns upon no man were 

heaped honors of millions as 
upon the Chancellor. No body be- 
Jievts that he ever thought of retir- 
ing, although the whole may bo in
tended for letting the Reichstag feel 
that in case it be too contrary, it 
be dismissed. The light against 
Bismarck’s plans

WALSH.
>n, Ont., May 23,1879.

Dkak Mr. Ookkky.—Ah you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem it my duty to announce to 
Its subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change in Its 
one and principles; that it will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of t he Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of t he clergy and laity of the diocese, 

love me,

many
years to restore this confidence. In
stead of being furnished from day to 
day with simple facts, we 
treated to a reflection of the opinions 
of Government officials and land- 
lords.

our power to 
a seasonconvey these “good tidings” at 

when, more than any other, “peace and 
good will among men” should prevail. 
The incident referred to in the excerpt 
alluded to, although seemingly trilling in 
itself, is possibly hut the harbinger of a 
better state of things. “United, we stand: 
divided, we fall is an adage trite as 
old, and amongst none more than Irish
men is its practical application advisable 
and even

are

; no more
We are informed by cable that 

the Queen will ask Parliament for a 
grant of money for tho Duke of 
Albany on the occasion of his marri
age. In this practical ago most 
people will deem it strange that this 
person does not endeavor to 
living for himself. If ho is endowed 
with the average quantity of brains 
and is blessed witli a pair of hands 
we do not see why other people 
should contribute their hard earned 
shillings for the purpose of giving 
the young gentleman an opportunity 
of revelling in luxury, and condes
cending to gaze on his benefactors 
as though they were made of totally 
different material. Mr. Gladstone's 
“progress of civilization" should bo 
directed in tlie way of supplying 
these royal individuals with a good 
trade or a respectable profession.

A prison, designed for females, is 
being prepared ior tho reception of 
members ot the Ladies’ Land Longue. 
The arrest of several prominent 
members of tlie Dublin branch of 
that organization is expected. This 
is not at all surprising, 
not, we regret to say, much consid
eration felt in the mother country, 
in certain circles, for tho fair sex, 
and therefore we could not reason
ably expect a different feeling 
gards governmental sentiments 
towards Irishwomen. The course of 
events demonstrates more fully day 
by day that England is in the pos
session of a veritable Poland. A 
masterly hypocrisy kept this tact in 
a cloud for many years. But tho 
cloud, thanks to the intelligent and 
energetic mode of procedure adopted 
by Irishmen, is being fast swept 
away.

Ml
very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
8COFFEY
the “ Catholic Record."

dr. Tkoka 
Office of ever

KROM HIS GRACE ARCH BISHOP HANNAN.
necessary at the present 

moment. We congratulate all concerned 
on an event which, we have good reason 
to believe, has been brought about with
out the sacrifice of dignity or amour pritpre 
on one side or the other : we congratulate 
the; present worthy Reverend Pastor of 
St. Patrick’s on his action in the pr 
ises, and we felicitate our friends of the 
Institute on what, to all 
promises to be the forerunner of increased 
prosperity and success. Nor must we for
get our friends the members of the 
gregation at large at a moment that 
to presage a restored harmony amongst 
all classes, St. Patrick’s congregation of 
Quebec has an old-time glorious record of 
onc-miudedness and singleness of 
pose ; that such will again be the 
must be the hope and wish of all right- 
minded and right-thinking Irish Catholics 
both] at home and abroad. So mute it 
be!

Ht. Mary's, Halifax, Nov. 7, 1881.
I have had opportunities during the last 

two yearn or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Record, published In London. 
Ontario, and approved of hy Ills Lordship 

Right Ilev. Hr. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
See. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

+ M. Han

earn a

canthe

has!"• begun.
Hoenel, Progressist, declared that 
the Chancellor had thrown suspicion 
upon his party, as disloyal, before 
the Emperor, and had represented 
them as .Republicans. Bismarck 
plied he had counselled the Emperor 
as best he knew, and he had done his 
duty in that affair. The Emperor, 
he said, is not to be overlooked in 
the Government of the country. 
Tho rulers had always personally 
influenced the State affairs, which 
was apparent by the difference of 
the present rule, and that of the 
Empcor’s brother. Germany 
not be ruled as England. The Em
peror is the supreme ruler of all 
affairs, and his counsellors are re
sponsible to him. Tho Reichstag 
voted down 21 hdl for establishing a 
Permanent Committee on Public 
Affairs, with 196 to S3 votes, al
though Bismarck had spoken for tho 
introduction ot it with all his energy. 
He said the Government was not 
animated by political reasons, and 
it the plan would he rejected, ho 
would finally he forced to call upon 
the Governments of the different 
States to send delegates to the Prus
sian Committee.

bishop of Halifax.

Crttliolic lirrortr.

appearance, renia 1-
LONDON, FRIDAY, DEC. 30, 1881.:

con-THE NEW YEAR.
i seems

Another year has flown by, for eo swift 
is time in its passage that, standing now 
at the termination of the. old year, it seems 
short indeed. We are entering on another, 
with its duties and cares, and we will be 
pardoned if we pause to look back upon 
the work which we have been doing. All 
our efforts have been devoted to our task, 
and we have honestly endeavored to make 
the Record worthy of the patronage which 
has so generously been accorded it. The 
proof that we have to some extent suc
ceeded, we gather from the words of en
couragement which we have during the 
past year received fiom both clergy and 
laity. It is true that it is a difficult task 
to please all, but we fain would flatter 
ourselves that to the great majority of 
our subscribers the Recoud is a welcome 
visitor. In this age, when the country is 
deluged by a literature spreading broad
cast the seeds of infidelity and immoral
ity, the duty of the Catholic press is 
all-important one. As far as lay in our 
power, we have endeavored to counteract 
the evil influence of the one by defend
ing yv ' upholding the doctrines of the 
church, and opposing that of the o’her by 
giving to our readers good, wholesome, 
Catholic reading matter, which was calcula
ted not only to entertain,butalso toinstruct. 
Nor have \*e been unmindful of the cur
rent news of the day, but whilst doing our 
best to win'for the Record a placc in .tho 
first ranks of Catholic journalism, we must 
confess that, though we have met with a 
measure of|success far above our expecta
tions, the Catholic Record is not yet up 
to that standard which, in accepting its 
control, we had proposed to ourselves. 
The work of building up a journal is 
necessarily a tedious one, and the public 
are always slow to patronize a paper un
less they are convinced that it is a good 
one. Taking, then, our increasing sulv- 
scription list as a fair standard hy which to 
judge the merits of our work, 
we are inclined to think that the Catho
lic Record has steadily been winning its 
way in public favor. We feel grateful to 
our friends of the clergy and laity for their 
patronage in the past, and wc assure them 
in the coming year we shall endeavor to 
continue improving our work, and making 
it still more worthy of their support. 
We hereby tender our thanks to all those 
who, in aiding us, have been associated 
with us in our work, and wish one and all 
the very happiest of New Years.

pur-
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TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
Yesterday at High Mass in St. Patrick’s, 

the Kev. Father Lowekamb, C. SS. R., 
Rector of the parish, referred in a few 
impressive words to the fact that the St. 
Bridget’s Asylum Association had reached 
the twenty-fifth year of its existence. 
He said that these years covered a period 
of which the congregation of St. Patrick’s 
had every reason to feel proud and thank
ful in view of the prosperous condition 
and the success which had attended the 
Asylum, for which all had made so many 
sacrifices a id in which all took so deep an 
interest. To mark the occasion, a celebra
tion consisting of a grand concert and at 
which an address setting forth the princi
pal events in the history of the institution 
would be ^delivered -and to which he in
vited all the members of the congregation 
—would be held in the Victoria Hall, 
(St. Patrick’s Literary Institute), St, Anne 
Street, on Thursday, the 29th instant. He 
trusted to see this celebration a perfect 
success, and to that end again expressed 
the hope of seeing all the congregation 
giving their assistance.—Quebec “Cl 
iele,” 19th Dec.

i as ro-

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

In a few days the people will he called 
upon to make choice of persons to fill the 
position of Aldermen for the government 
of our municipalities. For years past 
the conduct of men holding this title in 
various cities and towns o-f the Dominion 
has been such as to cause grave fears to 
exist that our cherished system of muni
cipal legislation is to a very great extent 
a failure. If we look about for a cause to 
which might be attributed this condition 
of things, it must at once he conceded 
that the electors themselves are those on 
whose shoulders must rest the major part 
of the hlame. In three cases out of five, 
we venture to assert, the person who 
drops his ballot into the box does not 
stop to inquire what are the qualifications 
of the man in front of whose name he is 
about to make a mark. In numbers of 
instances, too, he votes for a candidate 
because his vote has been solicited. If 
electors would ask themselves this ques - 
tiou: “Do I believe the person for whom 
I am about to vote is an honest, and a 
practical man!” and allow his conscience

BOSSUET’S LETTERS TO A KING’S 
SON.an

Considerable interest has been excited 
hy the discovery in a French chateau hy M. 
Auguste Menard of the manuscripts of the 
classical lessons given to the son of Louis 
Xl\ by Bussuet, IInet, and Montausier. 
Manuscripts possessed bv the Paris libraries 
have supplemented this discovery, and 
MM. Firm in and Didot are about to 
publish the first of two volumes, viz., 
“Juvenal,” with the introduction and 
mentis given by Bossuet to his pupil and 
taken down as he spoke,hy the amanuenses 
of the Louvre. liossuet’s comments, far 
from inculcating Divine right, abound in 
such sentiment,,a these: “Under the most 
glorious empire subjects are horn to he 
free.” “Know and never forget that the 
Divine laws equally bind the shephcid in 
his hut and the monarch on his throne.” 
“By nature you are on a perfect equality 
with other non.” “A prince cannot be 
too sparing with the revenues of the State: 
he is only the manager of them.” “Al! 
men arc brothers.” Those who have 
regarded Bossuet as the flatterer of des
potism will see reason in the forthcoming 
volume for modifying their opini

On Thursday, December 1st, 
event of sad and solemn interest 
took place at St. Joseph’s, Perry 
County, Ohio. On that day the 
young men of the congregation came, 
hy invitation of tho Very Rev. Fa
ther Lilly, to remove the remains of 
the Dominican Fathers and Brothers 
from tho place in which they had 
lain for years, immediately at the 
entrance to tlie new convent, to an
other cemetery some distance north 
of this, near tho road to Somerset. 
The following item in tho report 
will be read with interest by the 
people of London, where the de
ceased was well known and greatly 
beloved: “Wo next meet the" grave 
of Rev. William Uonviofl, O. S. D., 
who died in Baltimore Feb. 14th, 
1872. He made his religious pro
fession at St. Joseph’s in 1855, and 

there ordained priest in 1861. 
Ho was the child of wealthy parents 
of groat religious fervor, and resi
dents of Dublin, Ireland. His Fa
ther was a Frenchman and his 
mother was a member of the family 
of Henry Winston, Baron, of Water
ford. Father Honrion was remark
able for his great humility and 
patience in his long continued sick
ness. No one in tho Order knew 
until tho last few years of his life 
that ho was a member of what 
considered an aristocratic family in 
Ireland. He was 33 years of ago 
when ho died.”

The individuals who have taken 
upon themselves tho task of slander
ing Irishmen are now receiving 
hard knocks even from some of tho 
English newspapers. Tho Reforoo 
thus refers to tho subject :—Tho 
story of a King of Ashantee murder
ing two hundred girls, in order to 
use their blood in repairing his pal! 
ace, turns out upon investigation to 
bo a newspaper fiction. Editors 
should have popped it under tho

an

iron-
COlll-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Garibaldi writes that he will 
come to Paris to try and reconcile 
tho French and Italians. Ho is a 
most suitable associate for the pre
sent rulers of both countries.

That two such different 
Dean Stanley and Sir William Ileath- 
coto should each, in making his will, 
“contemplate and provide for tho 
possibility of changes of creed" is 
regarded by Tho London Globe 
symptomatic ot tho religious rest
lessness of the times. “The Doan," 
it says, “looked to the contingency 
of Westminster Abbey falling into 
the hands of the Church of Rome as 
possible, though not probable. Sir 
William Heathcoto disinherits in 
advance any tenant for life or tenant 
intail of his estates who may be
come a Jesuit or join any other Rom
ish order.

i
men as

repre-
on.

to guide him in the manner of marking 
his ballot paper, there would be an end to 
the mismanagement and unseemly 
duct which are justly laid to the charge 
of many boards of Aldermen in the Do
minion.

wasas Love for the House of God.

Tlie holv king Edward had a great de
votion to building and enriching 'churches 
" estminister Abbey was his latest and 
noblest work. It occupied his last six
teen y ears, during which he spent 
the tithe of his revenues. He fcU in the 
midst of the last preparations for its dedi
cation, and even on his deathbed would 
make ready the sacred vessels and orna
ments, and write the deeds for its endow- 
ment. He | ust lived to see the completion 
of his work of love. God rewarded him 
>y making the glorious church lie had 

raised the shrine of his relics; and, amid all 
the destruction of sacred things in Eng.
disturbed S iUo^X^ ^

Apart from mismanagement 
and the jobbery of rings, wc might here 
refer to an abuse which has lately been 
developing itself. A large amount of 
gas is consumed, much valuable time 
lost, and the newspaper reporters as well 
as a few patient spectators are oftentimes 
seen yawning and restless, while the 
average alderman is delivering himself of 
a speech in which there is neither pith 
nor point. Many of our representatives 
take it for granted that to be an alder- 
man, it is necessary to be a public speaker. 
Oftentimes one may witness an hour 
spent and a dozen speeches made 
such a matter as remitting the dog tax 
of a poor widow woman. The very 
slightest cause will serve to bring a dozen 
aldermen to their feet like so many jacks 
in boxes, all eager to be heard, and each 
imagining that the reporters arc waiting 
to take down every word he says and the

on it

wanKaiser Wilhelm, nettled by the 
universal criticisms of tho Gorman
proas, consented to tho unimporial 
process of an interview to make 
known to his subjects that ho had 
not boon led by tho nose in -putting 
his s’gn manual to tho rocont auda
cious manifesto of Bismark to the 
Parliament. Ho says that in his 
soul ho believes the doctrines therein 
sot forth, and that unless tho elec
tors return to their ancient subsor- 
vient attitude tho Fatherland will 
he smitten by a great danger. This 
is in the nature of a last word hy the 
Chancellor, who means probably to

The Irish Times, an Orange paper, 
says a new party of groat strength is 
springing up in Ireland. The name 
of tho party is “Law and Order." 
There is not a people on the taco of 
tho earth furnished with such an 
abundance of law as tho Irish. What 
is wanted most is a little justice, 
and then the “Order" will follow.

It is a fact worth noting that Mother 
Catherine McAuley, the foundress of the 
bisters of Mercy, and Mother 
Aikeiihead,; foundress of the Sisters of 
Charity, were both Irish ladies, born in the 
same year, the former on the 29th of 
September, and the latter on the 19th of 
January 1787 ; both were under early 
Protestant influence-both were strength 
w'i'" ^Catholic faith hy Archbishop 

I/Du,blln- ,and the sixteenth yea? 
of both their lives is marked with a white 
stone in the history of their spiritual pfo-

) see
Mary

over

The thread of life becomes weaker with 
each passing moment. The longest life 
can be reckoned by minutes.

I
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tH-pkons UH on until he stays 
KneelInu with uh 'neatb Cbrl

Kneeling under the (darn that gem 
-.rVlü *“>ly «by o’er the humide place

Ucll,le“

e bright ; 

8tma# night.

Hinge forth Hh gladness on the air.

Each year seemeth loath to go,
And leave the Joy* of Christina, day ; 

*n lands of sun and In lands of snow, 
The year still longs awhile to stay.

#•

A little while, Mis hard to part 
From this Christ blessed here below, 

>ld year ! and In thy aged heart 
I hear thee sing so sweet and low

I

A song like this, but sweeter far, 
Aim yet as if with a human tone, 

Under the blessed Christmas star, 
As thou descendent from thy th

“A few more days, and I am gone,
movei *wlft and sure along, et still I fain would linger on K

in hearlug;ol the Christn
21

ias song,
u to Him who ru’es all years.

Thrice blessed is his behest ;
Nor will he blame me If, with 

i pass to my eternal rest

1
t
t
t

“Ah me to altars every day 
I brought the sun and the holy mass ; 

TI«,.Pf,ople CH,,U‘ hy 1,1 y IlKht to pray,
While countless priests did onward pass.

“Tlie words of the Holy Thursday night 
To one another from East to West •

And the Holy Host on tin- altar white 
Would take Its little half-hour's rest.

“And every minute of evorv hour 
The mass bell rang with its sound so sweet. 

While from shrine to shrine, with tireless

I
€

\

C

t
rAm/heaven’s love* walked the nailed feet,
t
b“I brought the hours for Angelas bells, 

And from a thousand temple towers 
They wound 1 heir sweet ami blessed spell 

Around the hearts of all the hours.

I)
c
n

ry day is a day of grace 
Tor those who fain would make them 

I saw o’er the world In every place 
The wings of guardian angels glow.

tl

h“Men : could 
But no,

My heir that cor 
Blessings to bit

you hear the song I sing, 
> ! It cannot be so : c

nés would only bring 
ess you here below." st

<ilii!.
Fulls from hieeyes the lust, sail t,.„r, 

And lo ! there is gladness everywhere. A
A

Singing 1 hear the whole world sing,
Afar, anear, aloud, alow.

“What to us will the New Year bring ? 
Ah ' would ttiat each of us might know !

tl
a:
y
t<Is It not truth ? as old as true ?

List ye, singers, the while ye sing 
Each year brlugeth to each of you 

What each of you will have him bring.

f(I
tl
ft

The year that cometh Is a king.
With better gifts than the old year gave 

if you place on bis fingers the holy ring ’ 
Of prayer, the king becomes your slave.

tr
al
7tiea-Iiett, Bib jri. Mill

trCHRISTMAS HAY IN LONDON.
II
in

The ceremonies attending the celebra
tion of the great festival of Christmas 
were carried out with even more than or
dinary pomp in St. Peter’s Cathedral. The 
ornamentation of the Altar and Church 
surpassed without any doubt, that of for
mer years. The Sanctuary was beautifully 
decorated with evergreens and choice 
flowers, whilst the altar was ablaze with 
lights. The choir, too, deserves the great
est credit for the manner in which it 
Jered the select and difficult programme 
chosen fur the occasion ; its efforts were 
ably s cunded by an orchestra. It is a 
custom prevailing amongst Catholics that, 
regardless ol any inconvenience, they will 
assist at mass at the earliest possible hour 
on Christmas morning, and this is particu
lar remarkable in London. Indeed, it 
would he hard to find a congrega
tion on the continent so scrupulously 
exact in their attendance at the services 
of religion as that of St. Peter’s Cathedral. 
It was, therefore, not surprising to see the 
different streets leading to the Cathedral 
crowded on Christinas morning hy fervent 
worshippers making their way to the 
house of God, to join in the chant and 
praise which the church offers to the 
Most High of the feast of the Nativity. 
Long before six o’clock the Cathedral 
crowded, and a large number were obliged 
to return to their homes, there not being 
a vacant seat in the building. As the 
Angelus bell ceased tolling, the acolytes, 
neatly dressed in red and white soutanes, 
and surplices, entered the sanctuary, 
whilst the orgau and orchestra poured 
forth the strains of the entrance march. 
Immediately after them came the clergy, 
followed by his Lordship the Bishop. 
After kneeling for some time before the 
altar in prayer, his Lordship advanced to 
the Episcopal throne, and, assisted hy 
Right Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere and Rev. Father 
O’Mahony, proceeded to vest for the 
grand pontifical Mass. The Rev. Fathers 
Walsh and Cornyn acted respectively as 
deacon and subdeacon, whilst the entire 
ceremony was under the habile direction 
of the Rev. Father Ticrnnn, rector of the 
Cathedral. The sight was indeed an 
edifying and a grand one. The

of the Catholic Church, always 
beautiful, are doubly interesting when 
the chief pastor of the diocese officiates. 
The magnificent vestments of the bishop 
and his clergy, resplendent under the 
light of hundreds of tapers, the solemn 
chant of the divine service, the earnest 
and devout attitude of the congregation, 
all was calculated to impress. But it was 
not until the more solemn part of the 
mass was coming to a close that the 
arduous and efficient work of the priests 
during the past few days could he seen, 
not less than five hundred persons hiving 
approached the holy table. At the end of 
the holy sacrifice his Lordship the bishop 
turned towards the people, and preached 
a most touching and eloquent sermon on 
the festival of the Nativity. We could not, 
even if wc tried, give any thing like a just 
eynopois of his Lordship’s discourse. That 
it was deeply felt by his hearers was plainly 
visible. At half-past ten the edifice was 
again filled, when high mass was sung by 
the Right Rev. Mgr. Bruycre, tlie veuer- 
ated Vicar-General of the diocese. The 
day would have been incomplete without 
hearing his familiar voice, which so cor
rectly renders the solemn caant of the sa
cred service. Rev. Fathers Ticrnan and 
Walsh acted as deacon and sub-deacon. 
His Lordship the Bishop, in cope and mi
tre, assisted by Rev Father O’Mahony, 
occupied the throne.

At the conclusion of the mass, Rev. 
Father O’Mahony ascended the pulpit and 
preached, taking for his text, “For, behold 
1 bring you tidings of great joy, which
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•ball be for all the people; for this day U 
born to you a Saviour who in Christ. 
Thus paused the religious services of Christ- 

day in London Cathedral, and that 
the work done by theclergy is appreci
ated by the people was abundantly shown 
by the collection, which was much 
larger than any previous year.

infidelity has France in her grasp. It is 
not so, but what is bad in France is loud
mouthed and Mauri. What is go 
(juiet and solid ; the convents and par
ochial schools are broadcast and every
where to be seen ; the shops are fre
quently dedicated to patron saints, and 
family worship is a strong feature. The 
revolutions and changes have not wiped 
out the holy names their progenitors gave 
to the many streets and

-l SOLWKIVS REVENUE. FIRST I'OSMl’NION TOILETTES. design, an 1 make our children models to
irlu„„ v___ . », i „ ----- * wur*'* steeped in luxury and pride, we

^^îcswr&ser aœjftiaittS3SSE3&SS ....... .........
u covering was brave and magnanimous. u„e ,mtum, in bl00d. k 

bcl ev/inn ,3 .n n 't”8 tbltj ‘if1,'5 m,«ht «ut her watchful eye takes note of even

•« ......... ...war *
religion. Arthur entered the busy scenes the cradle to the crave h 1 ■ 1 ’ l 'u<‘ *• Eternal Clod, so disguised,Of a worldly life, pure and unhurt by inlzed and measured bv^h^p.'f.Tl u,". " IS?ut>' of Hi. llody and Soul. 3. He 
those dangerous occasions to which he <cal,.« ,,f |.er ,lllltje|I y '' jaw this chapel of lfis foster-father, and
was exposed during his course at the mil- Xl, action is too obscure or humble to be U,,r "Ui little love,
tary school, always preserving amongst beneath hei notice no thou,.In 1 H- Mary. 1, No other of Cod's :

lus comrades a reputation of honor, though too trivial to be beyond her^circumsne - u'r*,# 18 'ike her. 2. The unutterableness
it often exposed hint to ridicule, llis re- tion. The souls of^nen have been con of ‘®r .J"T' :l- She is our own mother, 
girneut was quartered in a little town of tided to her care and like a oerfezt *n^ }l •“ P»rt °f her joy to be so. 
Germany, where a great battle was daily mother as she alone is she nourish,- i'!ll','l11, I. Joy of Cod in the love 
expected. At the arrival of the young stru ts kn,l clothes them with the "races of if:; 'St'_H1"* Sl.' J"»eph’s joy. ».
sub-lieutenant, his brother-officers, who her spirit-but even their frail huti .» »r.. Mis famdnintics with Jesus. 3. llis love 

at dinner immediately rose, made Z binder’ her S!Zn andti™ of/“ A th,C s*k" f ■'"-<
him seat lnmself amongst them, and at advice, suggestions, even law- by which . ‘ l“'l,l,,'rils; 1 •'simple-hearted and
hrst perforated the honors of the board they, too, shall always appear .is “temples ,;]? ,’*«'1“', Je‘u* ltl.l0,“ih‘ !,f lt™
vuth a cordiality quite fraternal. Mean* of the ll-.lx- ( ihn<t ,i,.i ♦ , « ,,, * 1 ,*• , ^ hat they must have felt whenW Itle the S,a,Klan,‘hearer of the regiment, g^ou^m!^ ^ S"U "“,V ft"» ......... '*''>< ""«ft- ,
v10 was an old soldier elevated from Every "arment w»rn l»v lu>r mi. wine men. 1. Nobody wi.sebutthe ranks for his bravery, and who had priests ^fashioned by her direction not lh"sv,^.h,) lo,llv l" dvsus. 2. We must 
lie greatest contempt fur all officers the smallest article therein being left to i a n |h,'st *-»L‘" Wi‘™mc.tl> Him.

trained up at schools, soon began I the fauev of the wearer while tit........ . : ' ' tulJ "bat will not He give us in
to raise trouble. “Here is another fine robes of her religious order miist 1 ! returni—Save ea,It other—h t the housesofficer they have sent us!” said be ; j.], to hei in.,,«Zn , '7‘ - luv'.1 >^'h other-yon -hall both he to-
“they had better semi women.” At the | Lr prayers ami blessing].' ‘ ' K«ther, happy, peaceful, bright, at the
-same time he measured the new-comer I,, the hiisv walks r iir,. ,t 1 eL’ ‘-four... arc.'! Ji.-ii.- forcin'
from head to foot, smiling contemptuously tlu^umn,,^ T e]e^ m ging Mti m ' , Tl nkw vkabV kvk.
and shrugging his shoulders. her voice i„ .1 „ t „ i , '• 1 lk view which the saints take of

“Sir,” exclaimed Arthur, “the words apparel as will be in keemng with "the I ]]1' 'îorl.<1 aa » bowling wilderness com-
wlneli you have just spoken appear to me dignity of a Christian and the h ,, r,h . 1 f'V' “iri VK‘ "rumarily good men
so much the more out of place us you have Faith Admonished l,v ho- w ,V I '_ tako of it; the latter viewstated. I. Thenot yet seen me put to the test.' What- children'gaihe?mllWdJL “’“K- especially if we have
ever may be the case, I hope to show you witli simnlicitv and modest v in r t' ! l “ The pleasure of ,1, iug good, that a brave man does not consist in being receive ffotu her bauds those’gmt graces ' 'T8 t,,.,*tllcr"- ;*■ The pleas-
a Hercules m size.” wlii.-l, il„. ,,„t . t . u.rv °‘ relationship and love. 4. The

“If what I have spoken lias in the least atelv there are alwavs à f.-w- within the l,ll‘l^R]ll,re ”f e»rlh s sunshine and the
bun your feelings,” replied the standard Fold’ who, either through i -norance o'r I The' h ' “P^iaHy society. '
bearer, dehghted at the opportunity of a infirmity, follow the letter while disuhvv- l n„ ’,’ , TI ° i*"""*' ,wl,u" "
duel, I am ready to give you an oppor- ine the spirit of her laws " blunted, n. 1 lie pleasure of past adven-to‘thin V< ,atisfactio“- What do you say feost notably is this the"case in what we ofThL dëfl"w "lem"ry' 7' Th? l’>-asure

“Mv answer I ” i-... may call First Communion toilettes, which uf the dcïdl»««ess as o irs m another
it Ismv fi, t 1 epl,‘-cJ Arthur' have become, of late, almost a stumbling-
an n .11 Sh nfer t0 take bl"ck i" tlie w".v ”f the unbeliever and 

part, in a duel, cither as actor or wit- Catholic, converting one of the holiest of
„v........ „ . . , , human actions into an idle display ofa,.n\ u,r- gentle-,U.en’ tbterrupted the vanity and fashion, and dividing ti e hearts 

standard-bearer with a triumphant air, of simple children between tit little,m‘] 
he refuses me the satisfaction of a genUe- 0f dress and the awful greatness of the 

man ; such are all these upstart officers who Sacramental Presence.
,th4? e':?utt‘cs .«•tlioixt having The Church suggests white, the emblem 

merited them. As he said this, he left the „f purity, a veil, emblem of modesty a 
room with a sneer, followed by a 1 the rest lighted candle, emblem of faith ’ ’ 
of the party, who regarded Arthur with wreath, emblem of an eternal crown as 
contempt on account of Ins rcfu-al to the proper accompaniments to the guests 
fight, so anxious were they to witness a invited to her Nuptial Banquet ; but

poor human nature, losing sight of what 
is spiritual, clings to the material manifes
tation of the Eucharist Feast, and dresses 
the temple of an immortal soul in gar
ments redolent of vanity and dissipation.

The Church sees these things, and raises 
her voice against them, now with kindly 
reproofs and again with timely warnings, 
for, like her Divine Founder, .-die does not 
wish to compel, hut to lead men into the 
ways of justice : but as the evil continues 
and increases, she will be heard in louder 
denunciations, so that the outside world 
will also know and understand that what
ever van 
immodesty

SffMMJSÏSSSi'mVîî;He iH-okonn us on until he stays 
KneelInu with us 'neuth Cbrl

Kneeling under the stars that gem 
s.rVlu hVly Hky °,tir ll,,) humble placew^lahs.rsïi?;“«^iü/ Bethieh

mas
e bright ; 

stmas night.

CHRISTMAS DAY.
CATHOLIC FRANCE.

Hinge forth Its gladness on the air.

uares of this FOR TilK CHILDREN,great “City of the World."*
What a New York Merchant II nils Re.

neuth I he Thin Veneering of French
InllUellly,

Each year seemeth loath to go,
And leave the joys of Christmas day ;

KUn In lands of snow, 
The year still longs awhile to stay.

THE SIM KIT OF POVERTY.

(Cardinal Manning.)
I hose who labor for their bread 

said to he penitents of Adam, and 
their bread by the sweat of their brow. 
Adam earned his bread by the sweat of 
bis brow, and labored all the days of his 
life for his subsistence; so the poor uf this 
world labor and rebuke the world in the 
penance of Adam. The penance uf Adam 
brings great graces, and produces in the 
heart of the poor the very humility, low
liness and tenderness of heart that is 
prized by God. It is the entire estrange- 
nu-nt from the things of the world that 
produces in the poor that poverty of spirit 
which our Loid has said will have great 
benediction. The spirit of poverty is the 
spirit of penance, and the spirit of pen
ance is to know what we are, not in the 
>ight of the world, Lut in the sight of God. 
\\ hat are we in His sight? We are noth
ing; we are simply what he has made us. 
He alone can say, “1 am who am.” He 
alone has a being of hi? own ; we have no 
being of our own. We are only in this 
life and on this earth a little while, then 
we die and are buried in the grave. Yet 
we were made for a purpose. God made 
us to know, to love, ami to serve him, as 
he made the stars to shine, and gave life 
also to the trees with their fruits. In 
baptism we are cleansed by the waters of 
tlie river of life, and the fruits of that 
baptism ùre charity, joy, peace, meekness, 
holiness, and humility. What are the 
fruits that are in the souls that are not 
horn again? They arc anger, vanity, 
pride, impurity, envy, sloth, contention, 
drunkenness. All these arc fruits in the 
sight of Gud; and as we are in one, so 
we are in another ; for a- trees are not 
of the same kind their fruits are not of 
the same kind. It would be with them 
as it was with the barren fig-tree; when 
no fruit came it was ordered V be cut 
down; so, when the Lord comes to us and 
finds no humility or charity, how justly 
the sentence may Ire pronounced, “Behold, 
for three years I haye come seeking fruit to 
this tree and have found none;cutitdown.” 
Even with those that are best, how much 
self-esteem, how much belief in their own 
goodness, how much comparison with 
others is there I With otheis how grudg
ingly is a little given to poverty, how 
much desire there is to be rich; how much 
preference for the easy, happy, and bright 
lot, rather than fur the humble lot which 
God has chosen for us' Our Lord him
self, who could have been rich, chose to 
come down amongst men to be blas
phemed, despised, and cast out for 
sins); and how poor is the return 
make for it ! Therefore, the spirit of 
poverty is a spirit of penance, and if we 
know ourselves and humble ourselves, 
not only before God—for that is very 
cas.v—but before men—which is not so 
easy—-but outwardly in proportion to our 
consciousness of what wc arc ourselves, 

have the spirit of povertv. The spirit 
of poverty is also the spirit'of perfection, 
because it is the most like to Jesus Christ, 
and they who follow it—whatever they 
may possess, giving of it—are doing the 
service of the Divine Master. There arc 
three fruits which come from that spirit 
of poverty, and three signs by which we 
may know them. What are these fruits Î 
The first fruit is self-coutempt, so that if 
anybody praises us it gives us pain; 
secondly, the spirit of poverty should not 
attach us to the things of this world. The 
things of this world attach themselves so 
closely and with such tenacity to the 
human heart that it is very difficult not 
to be attached to them; but they who 
love poverty are not attached to them. 
The man who loves poverty knows the 
world will pass away, but that heaven and 
the love of God will never pass away. 
The pleasures of the world twine around 
the soul aud draw the soul from God ; 
therefore pleasures are dangerous to the 
man who loves God, and has the spirit of 
poverty in his heart. The third proof of 
poverty of spirit is to he content witli 
your lot in whatever position you are 
placed. The lot which you may have 
may be filled with trouble and disappoint
ments and mortifications; but it has been 
given you as a penance, and you are to 
to bear it for your sanctification. How are 
you to know that the spirit of poverty is 
in you ? Great simplicity uf manners, 
simplicity of dress, and your whole life 
will show it, and it will be easily seen 
when you have that poverty of spirit 
which will bring you a benediction and 
an eternal reward in heaven.

1 aris, Nov, 27, 1^81,—A residence of a 
few weeks in Paris will show that Catliol- 
lcity among the French is not dead, as 
some will insist on. It is true, it is nat
urally a Catholic country, aud one 
should see evidences of tile faith every
where, but this is lacking to a very great 
extent, and on the contrary, tlie "display 
made of everything antagonistic to faith 
and morals is a glaring fact. The book
stands display in their windows only such 
books as pander to a very vitiated taste ; 
the engravings attached to them arc fully 
displayed ; the paper stands, of which 
there are several on every block 
principal boulevards and streets, are cov
ered over, (these shops are hut shape, 
with front openings) with the vilest and 
highest color effusions that draughtsmen 
can do, and these productions meet a 
ready sale. But notwithstanding this 
evidence, the public iniud is strong in its 
old moorings ; and quiet and reserved, 
though it may be, it will require more 
revolutions to tear it away, more infidels 
to teach, and still more rcadv to lcaru, 
before it will reach that point, that a 
neighboring country has found. The 
churches of Paris are many, and at the 
morning Masses—the congregations, 
though not large—are fervent. We must 
also remember that attached to each 
church, are far more clergymen titan we 
have, and the Masses go on in rapid suc
cession, at times three or four, at various 
altars ; so that the crowd is changing 
stantly, and while no great number may 
appear at one time, still the total every 
day is very large.

One feature that is novel to an ordinary 
American visiting Paris, are the chancel 
and male choirs. The effect produced in 
these large churches is something grand, 
and is the effect of instruction for many 
years, sons following fathers in their turn 
to chant the praise of God. Another 
feature, of course, is the matter of seating 
the people which might, with conic modi
fications, be introduced in our own coun
try ; for a few sous you have a comfort- 
able chair snd kneeling bench assigned 
you, and the unfortunate fact of collect
ing pew money at the door is done away 
witli, aud the appearance of demanding 
toll to enter the House of God is wanting. 
If some of our clergymen, who arc build
ing new churches, would consider the 
matter, aud with certain modifications 
adapted to our country, would try this,
I am positive that it would be the be
ginning of the end of the vexed pew-rent 
question.

The church of St, Eustace is notable 
for this feature of boy choir, and tlie 
young men and boys arc certainly beyond 
praise and worldly laudation. This 
church, built in the sixteenth century, is 
a remarkable pile ; it shows outside its 
great antiquity,
too leniently with it, hut inside ! What 
with its original splendor saved from the 
weather and the constant retouching 
and renovating, it presents a most rich 
and chaste vision to the worshipper. The 
many side chapels, dedicated to special 
saints, with their relics and votive offer
ings of the faithful who visit these en
closures, give it a sombre and truly rich 
and pious hold on the willing heart. To 
describe Notre Dame would be but doing 
what many abler hands have done, but 
no one can enter it aud look around its 
stately walls, its alcove chapels, with 
burning votive candles, the Masses going 
on till late, without being thankful to 
God if he is of the old faith, be he 
worthy of the name as he may be. The 
monuments to the various dignitaries, 
who were connected with this Metropoli
tan Church, line the walls, and those 
particularly are noticablé of tlie two Arch
bishops killed at the Revolution and by 

, , , soutanes, Communists of 1871. The Church of
and surplices, entered the sanctuary, Genevieve, (Pantheon,) has less of the 
whilst the organ and orchestra poured real appearance of the church of France 
forth the strains of the entrance march, than any of the others I had the pleasure 
Immediately after them came the clergy, to visit. Its great feature as a building 
followed by his Lordship the Bishop, consists of the vast Dome, which is cer- 
After kneeling fur some time before the taiuly grand in its proportions and magni- 
altarin prayer, his Lordship advanced to ficent in its architecture. Over its en- 
t,-Cc tl;,rü,u’’ ami, assisted by trance it has for a motto, for nothing
Right Rev. Mgr. l.rttj ere and Rev, Father else can it be called, “Aux (bande hommes 
O Mahony, proceeded to vest for the la Patrie, reconnaissante." which savors 
firiu , pontifical Mass. The Rev. Fathers hardly of the strictly religious to an or- 
Walsh and Cornyn acted respectively as dinary eye. Inside, there is the grand 
deacon and subdeacon, whilst the entire main altar, and one on either side in the 
ceremony was under the habile direction naves. That to the right, dedicated 
of the Rev. rather Ticrnan, rector of the especially to St. Genevieve, with a taber- 
Cathedrai. I he sight was indeed an naclc exceedingly rich, and the niche cou- 
edifytng and a grand one. The cere- necting, is literally covered with religious 

of the Catholic Church, always medals, croix d’ honneurs, etc. There is 
beautiful, are doubly interesting when now in process, the painting of the walls ; 
the chief pastor of the diocese officiates, the principal one illustrative of the life of 
Tlie magnificent vestments of the bishop St. Genevieve, covering a panel of at 
and his clergy, resplendent under the least 40 feet by 20, and on the opposite 
light of hundreds of tapers, the solemn side, just finished, is one representing 
chant of the divine service, the earnest episodes in the life of St. Louis, King, ex- 
and devout attitude of the congregation, ecuted by Alexander Babanel, Chevalier 
all was calculated to impress. But it was and officer of the Legion cf Honor and 
not until the more solemn part of the member of the Institute. As a mural 
mass was coming to a close that the painting it is probably the greatest of 
arduous and efficient work of the priests modern days. The other great panels 
during the past few days could be seen, are yet to be done, some of the smaller 
not less than five hundred persons having having already been filled in with tab- 
approached the holy table. At the end of leaux of “Mort" “Patrie,” &c. St. Sul- 
the holy sacrifice his Lordship the bishop pice is the most truly Catholic in every 
turned towards the people, and preached feature ; with its remarkable golden 
a most touching and eloquent sermon on grand altar, the equal of which I have 
the festival of the Nativity. We could not, never seen. Behind the grand altar is 
even if wc tried, give any thing like a just the chapel of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
synopois of his Lordship’s discourse. That Immaculate. Back in the niche over the 
it was deeply felt by his hearers was plainly altar of this chapel, lighted from above by 
visible. At half-past ten the edifice was a window invisible to the congregation, 
again filled, when high mass was sung by is an immense statue of the Virgin 
the Right Rev. Mgr. Bruycre, tlie vener- Mother, standing on a globe with a 
ated Vicar-General of the diocese. The serpent under foot, the clouds rolling 
day would have been incomplete without away on either side, behind and down to 
hearing his familiar voice, which so cor- the front all in stone. The magnitude 
rectly renders the solemn cnant of the ea- and the beauty of this work I could not 
cred service. Rev. Fathers Tiernan and attem 
Walsh acted as deacon and sub-deacon.
His Lordship the Bishop, in cope and mi
tre, assisted by Rev Father O’Mahony, 
occupied the throne.

At the conclusion of the mass, Rev.
Father O’Maliony ascended the pulpit and 
preached, taking for his text, “For, behold 
1 bring you tidings of great joy, which

A little while, Mis hard to part 
from this Christ blessed here below, 

lid year ! ami in thy ugvd heart 
I hear thee sing so sweet aud low earn

A song like this, but sweeter far,
Ami yet as If with a human tone, 

l inter the blessed Christ urns star,
As thou descendes! from thy throne.

A few more days, and I am gone,
movei *wlft and sure along, et still I fain would linger on K

In hearlug;ol the Christnias song,
” U?°w to Him who ru’es all years.

Thrice blessed Is his behest ;
Nor will he blame me If, with 

I pass to my eternal rest

were

of the“Ah me to altars every day 
I brought the sun and the holy mass ; 

TI«,.Pf,ople CH,,U‘ hy 1,1 F IlKht to pray,
While countless priests did onward pass.

"'Dio word» of the Holy Thu rod ay niithl 
To one another from Kart to Weal- 

And the Holy Moat on the ullnr white 
Would take ita little half-hour'» real.

"And every minute of every hour
-.The maas bell rang with Ita aound so sweet,
While from shrine to shrine, with tire-leal

if wer,
And heaven’» love' walked the nailed feet,

"I brought tlie hours for Angelas belle. 
And from a thousand temple towers 

They wound their sweet and blessed spell 
Around the hearts of all the hours.

“Ever 
For t

y day is a day of grace 
hose who fain would make them 

I saw o’er the world in every place 
The wings of guardian angels glow.

“Men ’ could you hear the song I sing, 
Hut no, also ! it cannot he so :

My heir that comes would only bring 
Blessings to bless you here below."

5.

'til!.
Falls from his eyes the last, sad tear, 

And lo ! there is gladness everywhere.

sta e.
II. If to ordinarily good men the world, 

is such, wherein dues it fail? 1. In not 
keeping its promises. *2. In not coming 
up to its own standard. In its con
tinual changing. 4. In having nothing to 
satisfy an interior want, whose hunger 
increases as the soul loves God more and

III. I he rest of the soul. 1. What we 
thought lust New Year’s Eve, and howjwe 
have been baulked. 2. Have we the 
heart to ask no more of the coming year / 
3. What our soul is, ami what itsedestimes

4. The world at its best estate 
pared with the soul. 5. What it is to be 
from home—we have never 
home. IJ. Our home isjn the Bosom of 
Dud, ami I the assemblage of His attributes. 
7. The Infant Jesus was at home as soon 
as he was conceived: Mary’s lav—the 
Bosom of the Eternal Father. He starts 
His years—so let us >tart our-—and with 
Him—ami keep close hy the side of 
Elder Brother: but what of the past? Aye, 
what of the past? Let us go to Mary, ami 
ask her what we are to do with that.

Singing 1 hear the whole world sing,
Afar, am-ar, aloud, alow.

“What to ns will the New Year bring ? 
Ah ' would ttiat each of us might know !

Is it not truth ? as old as true ?
List ye, sin 

Each yei 
What e

igers, the while ye sing 
tr brlugeth to each of you 
ach of you will have him bring.

I

The year that cometh is a king,
With better gifts than the old year gave 

if you place on his fingers the holy ring ’ 
Of prayer, the king becomes your slave. 

•Sea- liett, Bil< si, Mist

Then indeed a terrible struggle passed 
m the breast of our young officer. For it 
moment he yielded to the violence of his 
resentment aud rushed towards the door, 
intending to run after him who had in
sulted him in such an outrageous manner. 
His eyes sparkled, his hand grasped con
vulsively the hilt of his sword, but his 
wandering eyes happening to test on a pic
ture of Our Blessed Lady, made him en
ter into himself, and submit with resig 
ation. For two days he had to end 
many trials; his comrades avoided his 
pany, aud his superiors seemed to use all 
severity towards him. Uncharitable allu
sions were made on all sides to the . 
of which he had been one of the principal 
actors. “But,” lie would say to himself, 
“If 1 am now the victim of man’s injustice, 
I am at least at peace with God.”

At length the day of battle arrived. In 
the heat of the engagement, a single man, 
engaged with four of the enemy, 
erring himself, weak from loss" of Mood, 
to retain the standard, which he grasped 
convulsively. A moment more and lie 
would have been overcome and killed, and 
the standard carried off. All at 
young man, covered with blood and 
dust, rushed to the side of the wounded 
standard-bearer. Courage ! courage !” he 
cried. A moment more, and the assail
ants were put to flight, and the standard 
rescued.

The standard-bearer cast himself at the 
feet of his deliverer. “Comrade,” said lie, 
“I owe my life to you.” Then, looking 
up, he recognized the young officer whom 
he had treated with such opprobrium. 
“Lieutenant,” he exclaimed, “you will 
never pardon me !” and he swooned away 
on the ground, which was already stained 
with his blood.

The battle was gained. On the follow
ing day, an officer, his head bandaged ami 
liia arm supported by a sling, appeared at 
the moment when the officers had began 
their dinner. All rose with a kind of 
respect at the sight of their companion.

“Gentlemen,” said he, with a voice 
weakened by sufferings and hy his 
tion, “some days ago I grievously insulted 
one of this company : 1 acknowledge my 
fault, and am ready to beg r 
offence committed. As to tl

CHRISTMAS HAY IN LONDON. seen our

The ceremonies attending the celebra
tion of the great festival of Christmas 
were carried out with even more than or
dinary pomp in St. Peter’s Cathedral. The 
ornamentation of the Altar and Church 
surpassed without any doubt, that of for
mer years. The Sanctuary was beautifully 
decorated with evergreens and choice 
flowers, whilst the altar was ablaze with 
lights. The choir, too, deserves the great
est credit fur the manner in which it 
tiered the select and difficult programme 
chosen fur the occasion ; its efforts were 
ably s conded by an orchestra. It is a 
custom prevailing amongst Catholics that, 
regardless ol any inconvenience, they will 
assist at mass at the earliest possible hour 
on Christmas morning, ami this is particu
lar remarkable in London. Indeed, it 
would he hard to find a congrega
tion on the continent so scrupulously 
exact in their attendance at the services 
of religion as that of St. Peter’s Cathedral. 
It was, therefore, not surprising to see the 
different streets leading to the Cathedral 
crowded on Christmas morning hy fervent 
worshippers making their way to the 
house of God, to join in the chant and 
praise which the church offers to the 
Most High of the feast of the Nativity. 
Long before six o’clock the Cathedral 
crowded, and a large number were obliged 
to return to their homes, there not being 
a vacant seat in the building. As the 
Angelus hell ceased tolling, the acolytes, 
neatly dressed in red and white

our
U tr

To-morrow our Brother shells blood for 
the first time; let us go to the temple, 
and ask to he touched with it, and like 
a lig..tiling Hash the past is done away.

St. Catharines, Out. Xmas, 1881.

('«rillnal Manning’» Testimony.

“ I hope, not only that those who have 
been mastered lty intoxicating drink may 
pledge themselves to total abstinence for 
their own salvation, hut that those who

tty, extravagance, pride nr 
. there is in an action intended 

by her to be all simple, holy, modest and 
spiritual, it is done in spite of her admon
itions aud in contradiction to her teach • 
ings.

reli

ant! time has not dealt scene

Foolish parents, who think more of 
their child’s dress than of its soul, on the 
First Communion Day ! But to such an 
extent has the extravagance of dress in 
this matter been carried, that it is now al
most impossible to dress a child in the 
simple style appropriate to so holy an 
action. A child’s mind should have as 
little distraction as possible on this im
portant .nid most sacred occasion ; and 
yet how can distractions he avoided when 
the proudly-dressed communicant is elated 
with self-consciousness, and looks 
fully upon her simply-dressed companions, 
while these last feel their hearts swell with 
mortification and envy at the contrast be
tween themselves aud others?

Children arc frail little human creatures, 
susceptible to admiration and prone to 
vanity, therefore Christian parents should 
leave no means untried to lead their 
thoughts away from earth and its vanities, 
and fix them upon Heaven and its sublime 
realities. Instead of this, we have known 
of parents borrowing money, with no pro
spect of repaying it, in order to trick out 
an innocent child in a dress appropriate to 
a ballet-dancer, and gotten up in a style 
suggestive of the theatre or ball-room.

parents will wait until the Church 
orders them to do otherwise, until she 
threatens them with punishment in case of 
disobedience, until she lay.- her very hands 
upon their neck., and hows them" to her 
will; hut true Catholics should obey 
her wishes, and eagerly seek to enter into 
her spirit, hy robing their children accord
ing to her suggestions, so that a band of 
First Communicants, in their simple, mo
dest dress, may remind the looker rather 
of white-robed angels, than of little 
actresses or ballet-dancers.

Our remarks apply chiefly to the toil
ettes of girls ; for boys, fortunately, 
to have an appropriate and satisfactory 
style of their own, with which fashion as 
vet lias not much intermeddled, although 
her attempts may he seen in the profuse 
display of artificial (lowers on the candle, 
and in the costly embellishments of the 
badges worn on the a'in.

Savonarola once led a hand of white 
children through the streets of Florence, 
in order that their very appearance might 
put to shame the pride and luxury of that 
famous city. They went from house to

was ex -

are never tempted to excess, will gladly 
lay upon themselves this slight self-denial, 
as an example, a reparation and an expia
tion for the sins of others. What 1 say to 
all, 1 say especially to fathers and mothers. 
If children are brought up without know
ing tlie taste of intoxicating drink, they 
will he almost insensible to the temptation 
and strong to resist it. If the fathers and 
mothers of the last generation had leamed 
this lesson, the curse of drunkenness 
would not lie like a blight upon their 
children at this hour. The homes of 
people would at this day he full of tem
perance, purity and peace.”

A LittlyN Experience.

once a

seorn-as un
it a-

Mrs. 'I. A. <list, No. 1204 Walnut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., writes. “I had 
inflammatory rheumatism very badly. 
In one foot and ankle it seemed to have 
taken hold with the determination to stay 
some time; and the morning I obtained 
the St. Jacob Oil I could not put my foot 
down to the Hour, even for an instant. I 
used it that evening for the first time, 
and the next morning for the second time, 
and that afternoon put my foot down lor 
several minutes. On Sunday following I 
could stand up and walk a few steps. On 
Tuesday could walk about my room, and 
went down stairs hy holding on to the 
banisters. Now I can walk quite well, and 
there is very little pain left. Just think! 
one bottle and a half ami I am almost free

Such

tardon for the 
lc rest, he has 

already token ample vengeance, for he has 
saved my life.”

All eyes were immediately directed to
wards a

even

monies

young officer, who was blushing 
to the roots of Ins hair.

“This is not all,” added the wounded 
standard-bearer: “I 
possible reparation."

“Since you do so,” said Arthur, “I 
going to use my right with all severity. 
I will exact, then, two things of you: 
The fiist is, that you cordially give me 
your hand,—the second, that you promise 
never to fight another duel.”

“I swear it!” answered the standard- 
bearer, and they embraced, with tears in 
their eyes. From that day forth, Arthur 

loved and respected hy all the officers 
of his regiment; and many also followed 
the Christian example which he had given 
them. Now the young sub-lieutenant is 
a general, and he is not the less respected 
by his brother-officers and soldiers for 
being a practical Catholic.

School Examination.—The examination 
in connection with the school in section 
No, 14, Caradoc, was held on Tuesday, 
the 20th inst. A large number of the 
parents of the pupils and of visitors from 
adjoining sections werelnresent and all 
seemed extremely well pleased with the 
progress made hy the pupils. The school 
is in a high state of efficiency and much 
credit is due to the teacher, Miss Ellen 
Coveny, for the able manner in which she 
has discharged her duties during the time 
of her engagement, extending over a per
iod of nearly three years. The proceed
ings were interspersed with some excellent 
dialogues, recitations, and vocal and in
strumental music by the pupils. At the 
close, Miss Minnie Reily came forward 
and presented the teacher with a costly 
and beautiful silver cake basket, in be
half of the section, and Master Tommie 
Collins, the youngest pupil in the school, 
presented her with a very pretty pre
sent on his own behalf. These presents 
were accompanied by a well written ad
dress, read by Miss Eliza Reily, expres
sive of the very high estimation in which 
Miss Coveny is held. After Miss Coveny 
had replied, which she did in a very feel
ing and appropriate manner, and after 
Mr- Wm. Reily, Trustee, and others had 
expressed their great regret that Miss 
Coveny had seen fit to decline ; ; ... 
gagement for the coming year, the nro- 
ceedings came to a close.

from pain. It is a wonderful medicine.

The Youths’ Cuhlncl.
come to offer him all

Heemam

We have received from P. O’Shea, 45 
Warren Street, New York, the find num
ber of a muntlily bearing the above title. 
It is essentially a publication having for 
ita object the entertainment and moral and 
social improvement of our Catholic boys 
and girls. We need not say that such an 
enterprise deserves the hearty support 
of all Catholic parents. The book is oeau- 
tifully illustrated, and apart altogether 
from its pure Catholic tone, is a work of 
art highly creditable to Mr. O’Shea. Send 
for a sample copy.

Crockery aud Claw ware.

Our readers would do well to call and 
examine the very large assortment of 
crockery, glassware, etc., now in stock at 
the warehouse of L. C. Leonard, nearly 
opposite the Citv Hotel, Dundas street. 
The prices are astonishingly low and the 
Roods of the very best quality and 
uesigna.

Father Biemails, pastor of SS. Peter 
and Paul’s, Clerkenwell, has received Mr. 
Earnest Joseph Pearce, son of a Protest
ant minister, into the Church.—Liverpool 
Catholic Times.

wrvs

house, demanding, in the name of Christ 
and of His Church, all articles, books, 
paintings, statuary, etc., which were con
trary to holy purity. Touched by the 
sight of so much innocence and hy the ex
hortation of the holy monk, the people 
gave their rich treasures of pagan art into 
the children’s hands, and these collected 
and burnt them oil upon the public 
square of Florence.

The Church continues, to our day, to 
lead her white-robed children through the 
streets of our cities, and she wishes that 
they may also remind us of angels by 
their sweetness and innocence, and that 
their very appearance may win our hearts 
from all sinful affections, and lift 
them up to the very heights of holiness 
and sacrifice.

But if we would co-operate in her

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We shall always be pleased to receive 
from our people in the different missions 
of this and other dioceses, short accounts 
of matters which may 1.
Catholics generally. We 
we are

be of interest to 
; feel sorry when 

compelled from want of space to 
reject long accounts of very trifling mat
ters. To those who are in the habit of 
writing and sending us poetical contri
butions, we would simply say, do not feel 
aggrieved if they do not ; 
are left out for the reason 
not suitable for publication.

pt to describe, but the crypt and the 
chapel would make a large church in 
America. The only way one can get an 
idea of the size of these buildings is by 
seeing in what a small com

newest
parative space 

one of our own would fit. These churches 
and many others 1 had occasion to visit 
give me the evidence to refute the ridi
culous arguments of the many who say

re-en- appear. They 
i that they are
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FIREPROOF CHAMPION
■TiuniPn CHOPPING MILLS,

UeiNO BtST BUHH MILL-fttmhifls.

SIMM\ ( liaraeterlHlh* Anecdote.

It is related that cn one 
begging Si-U-rs «topped before the .tall ; f 
a butcher in the Twelthrtreet Mai ket with
the meek inquiry, in a mild vu.ee, it mu 
the lin. uf une uf them, Anything f'*r 
the Little Si.ter* uf the Poor tu-dai, »ji I 
The butcher was a big, Hugh felluu, 
good hearted enough, but ju»t tint morn- 
mg happened tn be in a savage humor, 
cold, sleepy, busy, mud, and nut well him
self ; so he growled out an only hall- 
-molhered malediction and said, tiet out 
of here ; you’re a nuisance. Urn. t enure 
around me any more. 1 hey bowed ami 
turned away in silence. He grasped a 
big bare shin-bone of neef and -lung it 
after them, saving, “There, take that. 
One of them turned liack, picked it up 
front the pavement and placed it in her 
ba-ket, replying with a sweet grateful 
smile. “Thank you, sir. It will make 
good soup.” lie ganed at them a mo
ment in surprise, until they ha; moved a 
rod awav. then blurted out, Oh . • 1
can't.land that!” and called after them. 
“IIP Come back here.” They returned 
to I,is stall. Slapping his hand upon a 
whole side uf heel, he-aid, “Here, this is 

Tell that hoy where to take it 
And ever

■TONtt. SIMPLY, emClENT. PMACTI* ^ 
CAL. CAN UK HUN DV ANY INTEUIO- 
KNT MAN, NO HKNIWINO PLATES AS IN IHON 

MILLS. ORINO- 
CHS WILL LAST I 
* LIFE TIMF. J

Msll WOKKIMl 0IK1.S. ÜT. PATRICK’S HKNKVOLKNT
O HOCIKTY.—Thi* HociHy meet* every 
Wednesday • wnlng ul eight oclock, In their 
rooms, AlOion Block, Itli’lnnonil street. Thu 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
one*, being to cultivate a literary taste among 
ItH i;iember*. ami to grant pecuniary alii to 

>wu who may be taken sti'k. 'j'be room*are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evening*, and tin- society lias provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enabh . 
members to puss a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
to It, as It Is worthy the approbation of all.

occasion two

aie lri.lt working girl. Exception, there 
xijsy he; the height of the hat she weai- 
and tin- style of the brown-stone house she 
may In necessitated to live in, limy solim- 
times exercise a controlling inlluelice over 
some uf her class; but, as a general thing,
the natural endowments above mentione d
ire found in the girU of the: “Oreen W* 
Our la.lv who sweeps the sidewalk ,n ««« 
and satin, attends the opera and lead» the 
fashion in her pecular “set,” may please 
the artist’s eve or draw the observant sui
tor But ha's she the heart that heats to 
pure sentiments and honest love? Has 
The the patriot’s devotion to country and 
kindred which has challenged the admira
tion of the Irish working girl in the eyes 
of the world? Faithful indeed have these 
women been in all the walks of their exile

ties from month to month, manages to 
nave luftuy a dollar “to com foil 'he 
entitle ample in their quiet descent to the 
grave. From their scant earning, they 
manage to contribute literally, nut alone 
for relations and friends, but al-n to tlint 
Church of which they are the lim-t vigor
ous and consistent supporters. It i-^sin
gular fact that among the poorest parishes 
in New York the heaviest collections are 
sometimes made for religious purposes. 
It is principally owing to this da--of ( alh 
olics. We can heartily juin in the b.-nu- 

“(iod bless the In.h working

FARM ENGINES
BOLD IN FIVE YEAH8.

popular and perfect engine In Canada
tin

, “«11 MILL PICFbu——u. r , ....
' PORTABLE

x5WKBL.8aw MILLS & GRIST MILLS
,-sæ&
WATEROTIS ENGINE W0RKS uu'»

t p.
pATlioLIC MUTUAL JitiNKKJT
VAHHOCIATION-The regular meeting* of 
London Brunch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Anwociutlon, will be held on tin* lirai 
and third Thursday of every mont h, at the 
hour of 8 o'clock, In our room*. Cast le Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Member* are 
re<iue*ted to attend punctually. Alex WiL- 
go», Rec.-Bec___________________

UZ
BRANTFORD.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS 1OFFICIAL.
LONDON POST OFFICE 

Arrangement.
yroCesslonal.

Mïteit
FOBRHEUMATISM,

Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Car and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
w.. «srs.-v.r-H.in cn »*rth equal» 8t. Jacow on

JUST RECEIVED AT
YTTOOLVKRTON, Sitivikon 1)en-
Vf tiht. OFFICE—Corner Dunda* and 

Clarence Ht reel*., London. (Over Brown & 
Morris’.) Charge* moderate and sail*faction 
guaranteed. Hot,oN WouLVKiiTON, L. 1). 8., 
late of UrlniMby.

J. J. GIBBONS’
Allarge variety of Fancy Uoods suitable

Summer.

Goiugj a.m w,m. t, M
MAII.h AH l NDKlt.

WfaUtru Railway,
Kiut—Main Isiiie. I

Bv Railway P.o.tor all place» 
Kaat-H. ft T. H., Buffalo,I

u. T. U.-Kaal ot Toronto., Kiiigeton,Ottawa. Montreal.,

CH RISTM AS
GIFTS !

Vklt. VV. J. McUuioa.n, Graduate,
L-/of MeGM University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Hurgeon*. Physician, 
Hurgeou and Accoucheur. Night call* to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke’* Block, 
272 Dunda* atreet.

Iguvlrru and 
vinena .« •• ••Tlw<i' Bag»—Hamilton ■ ■

U-W U*Going Weat—Main Llne| 
Thro’ Huge—Bothwell, Glen

coe, Ml. Ilrydgea .. • • ■
Railway P O. malla tor all 

ulavi'i went vl London. Detroit, Weatern Htatee, Maui
ThroMBage—Windaor.Amh’at- 

burg. Hundwich, Detroit and 
Wiwtern HUtea, Manitoba.. 

Thro liage — Chatham and I
ianfÆch-ô’.W.B. ”j *

Thro' Huge—Petroha. Humia, 
Btrathroy, Watford and Wy-

USfor you
ami I’ll send it up fur you.

week lias via|metl ibat be 
them a sheep, or a side cf

Ladies' and Gents' Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Siikand Lace Ties, 
Collars and CulTs, Lined Kid 
Gloves & Mitts, Wool Scarfs, 
Shoulder-Shawls.

Jot Jewellery, Pocket Books. Needle l iu.es. 
Hold Plated Cuff and shirt Buttons, etc., 

II be *old cheap.

00 6A72 ly
since hardly a 
has not given 
beef, or a hug.

TjMÆc:ti«)path io institutk
J-i :i20 Dunda* *t reel. London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ol Nervou* and Chronic Dl*- 
ea*e*. J. <i. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.

TtylcDONALD & DAV IS, St iuieon1VL Dentist», Office: —Dunda* Street, 3 
Richmond *treel. Ix>ndon, Ont.

fpr W001 )BUFF.
(Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

Post office. 38 ly
T J. BLAKE, BAHK18TKÜ, At-
V • TORNKY. Solicitor, ete.

office—No. Kt Dunda* ntreet-Ijondon.

.. ill -

A Double Surprise.
all of which wl

REID'S HARDWARE
LOWKHT PRICES FOR

BARBWIRE
door*ea*t ofwho had beeu sent to

wasA young man,Lausanne, Franee, to make his studies, 
one evening taking a walk with 1 mies-or 
Durand, who was always ready to enter 
into conversation with the students, and 
who had acquired the name of the 

“More Previous than «<>•« students’ friend." As they walked along,
A common expression is “ 1 would not u ..nsseil by a small field, at the 

take litoo 1'or my Hay Kidney lad if 0|l.l0s;te side of which a man 
I could not get another,’ A certain cure worj[ His coat and shoes, which were 
for diseases ol kidneys and bladder. Send lhing but new, lay on the ground, and 
stamp for pamphlet. Day Kidney 1 ai. lhe vuUllg man took it into Ins head to 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. play’ a trick on the poor farmer. He

Tiify Didn't Take Him.—When Carter, thought that it would be fine fun to nme R g Murray & Co. are prepared to
the Lion Kinc, wa* exhibiting with the isnoes, «anti then conceal ‘unse > |lt u., churches, public building*, hotels
Ducrow at Astley’s, London, a manager hind the bushes and watch the seatch tor nn() privlte re8idences with Brussels,
with whom Carter had broken an en- them. „ro Wliiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid-
oaoement issued a writ against him. He made known Ms pl-m to the pro- ,-lerminster and Dutch carpets, India and
lhe bailiff- eame to the stage door and fe,wr; but the latter, who ^ a kind- chiua matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
•sked for Carter. ‘Show the gentleman hearted man, said to lmn: Inert no roolns : American and Canadian oil
un stair- ’ said Ducrow. When they fun in giving annoyance to the po" doth. French, English and German ace
reached the stage, there sat Carter com- tVlluw; but you are rich ' you can play fUrt,ins always on ltand. Largest stock of
nosedlv in the great cage, xvitli an enorm- another kind of trick on Mm, winch yo houae furnishings in America. Carpets
nus lion on each side of him. ‘There’s will enjoy just as much, and which wlU it ulftJe Rllll laid at very small charges, cut,
Mr Carter waiting for you, gentlemen, a pleasant surprise to bun. 1 ut a dollar mat;hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
said Ducrow ‘go in and take him. Car- i„ each one of his shoes, and we will w ait BtrPet and 125 Carling street.

y hoy open the dour.’ Carter here behind the bushes to see the Tu’E Saddkht 0k Sad SlGHT8.-The 

proceeded to obey, at the same time eli- result.” . grey hairs of age being brought with
citing bv private signal, a tremendous No sooner said than done. It was not lOW to the grave is now, we are glad to 
roar from his companions. The bailiffs very long before the workman, his day think, becoming rarer every year as the use
staggered back in terror and rolled Work being over, came to take his cua Qjn„ale„. Hair Restorer becomes more 
over each oth. as they riulied down and shoes. He quickly shoved one foot eral. By its use the scanty lucks of

t • into bis yhoe, but feeling an obstruction once more resume their former color
Thousands of women bless the day on he quickly withdrew it. lie then nicked a”d the hair become thick and luxuriant 

which Dr Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” up the shoe and examined it. A dollar „ ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
which Ur. I ttrcc all those lie looked around in all directions, but )a„e 0f years, resting aasuced that no
was made known to them In all ho e lie lt »K a dollar itt his urJy Hair at any rate wi-11 come to sadden
MnTGlatioZItertns^genL poYet with a happ? smile. When he ^ SoM at 5o cents per bottle. For sale

.Tetnl'itv it is a sovereign remedy. Its tried to put on the other shoe, the same by au druggists.
debility, it is a ov 8 . nJnJcr it thi was repeated. He seemed to be For the best photos made in the city-go
Tthe utmit vZePto ladies suffering quite overcome. Thinking himself to be t0 Fuï Bros., 280 Dundas street. Ull 

from “internal fever ” congestion, inilain- quite alone, he fell on ms knees and the and examine our stock of frames and
iih-eTatiou Bv druggists. listeners lu-ard him oiler up the following 1 paspartonts. the latest styles and fine-,

mation, or ulceration. y <J “«> . »lt is true then, O my God ! that ,^B01rtment in the city. Children’s pictures
Ingenious Invention. !n„;u do,t not abandon those that put a 8pecialtv.

Some shrewd \ankee lias invented a tbcir tru#t in Thee. When 1 left home, Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
key that will wiud any watch ; it is a neat 1 kuew not wj,at f should do for my moved to the citv hall building. This 
attachment to a charm, and it is said to hun chil,lren and my sick wife. But jg tba 8ewi„„ Machine repair part and at- 
work like a charm. So does that grand phou, 0 Lord, hast helped me. I thank tachment emporium of the city. Better 
Key to Health—Burdock Blood Bitters, Tfaee {r(J|u the depths uf my heart. U faciliti«ss for reparing and cheaper rates 
the greatest discovery of the ape. It un- , gnd merciful Lord, jiour down Thy tlian ever_ Raymond’s celebrated ma
ki» all the secretions, and cleanses and Ue<Binga on those that have been cbinea on ^le.
invigorates the entire system. Sample thc instruments of Thy mercy.” Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers ! !
bottles, 10 cents ; large size, *b(K>, of a 1 0ur 3tudl,nl wa8 Rteatly moved at hear- Are you distortedI at night and broken of
medicine dealers. ing this, and the tears came to his eyes. ^e/crâclatlng pain of cutting teeth ?

Hagyard’8 Pectoral Balsam. Never, he thought, had he experienced so If KO,go at once get “bottle °fTMit.s,Cures coughs, colds, asthma, croup, much satisfaction, or learned so useful ^NSXOW^SOOTH&O iSJh^aiaTeiy— 

whoouinc couch, sore throat, bronchitis a lesson. The remembrance ot the poor depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
and a\l lung complaints that le-vl to con- man’s joy was a happy one to htm for

sumption. Price 25 cents many years. that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest
Where Ignorance Ik Bliss *tis Folly to ------------ ---------------

beWiw* ,. . O. A. Dixon, Frank ville, Oatsays.- "StpttonP o^one ot toê
Dr. Bliss, if not a success at probing for was curcd 0f Chronic Bronchitis that oldl,B’t Hml besl female physlcans and nurses

bullets, was highly successful in despatch- troubled him for seventeen years by the tn the United States. Sold everywhere at -j 
mg bulletins ; hut the grandest bulletin UBe uf Tbmus Edeclric Oil." 
of succcas is this which heralds the won
derful cures performed by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, that matchless tonic and blood 
purifier which acts at once upon the 
Bowels, the Skin, the Liver and the Ktd- 

vvliilc it invigorates and strengthens

( ) F FI O K— - ;■
luj'wuy T. 0. ii.ll. ior .11 j
*£.»Æ"i;±ïùri5 "diction, 

girl.”—Exchange. W iddei........................
Qudn S. II., !.. A P. H. it ltd ht.

Cliur Praitcb Metis.
..............................................
Wilton Grove .. .. ..' 7*0
Cumul» Houth-ni »a»t of hi 

Thomae and for Aylmer and ; 
dopeiiden -lw, Port Bruce!
and Orwell........................ 7 80

Canada Kouthern went of 8t.;
Thom»»...................._St.Clair Branch lUilwy. P. o. 
mall»—Courtwright to tit
Thom»», etc.....................................116..

Ht. Thom»»................................6,7 *0 1 16 ..
Port Stanley........................ 7*0 116 ..

Port Dover v Lake Huron tn » *
London. Huron k Bruce— It 

place#‘#t ween I.ondon.W'ing-
naiv and Goderich ......................

W. G. v B. and Southern x 
tension of W'., G..v B. . 6 00 1 oo ..
BetweenHarriaburgAPerputi| .. loo ..

Kincardine and Lucknow .. 6 oo 1* 16 11*
Buffalo a Lake Huron, west ot

and G. T. west of

00 lilt no

Directions In Eleven Language*.
SOLD EÏ ALL DRUQQISTS AND DEALEBS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Be CO.,

Baltimore, Md.t 17. 8. A•

Buy only the TWO BAKU. U l« the beet al
/"kCClDEXTAL HOTKL—P. K.
VJ FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.1*1 per day.
Entire *ati*faction given. Opposite D. dt M.
Depot, Grand Rapid*. Mich._____

“NIL DESPERANDUM ”:
• Important to Nervous Sufferers. ;
:THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

. Iæïït wm «•.v^
r MEDICINE. This i* the only remedy 
which ha* ever been known to per
manently cure Palpitation and other 
affection* of the Heart. Consumption in

: It* earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the,
head, wind in the stomach. Indigestion, 
Los* of Memory. Want of Energy, Bash
ful ness, Desire for solitute, low spirits. 
Indisposition to labor on account of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 

age, etc. Full particulars In our 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed < 
on receipt of a3 cent stamp. The Specific" 
is now sold by all Druggist* at $1.00 per 
package, or 0 for $i.00. or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by address
ing j

’THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

JAS. REID «6 CO.,
llrt N. K Dunda* Htreenov21z# 16 ••

«!0ME:5F,="s3F

BUSINESS
CHANGE!

LOCAL NOTICES.

8 00 S 46 6 80 |

1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT
iy business In the City of 
1er the name and style of

1Stratford,
Stratford

Buffalo - Lake Huron,betwee 
Paria 8. and Buffalo..

U T. IV. between Stratfor and|

Mitchell and Seaforth

:: SK sold out n 
nown une

o so A. I have 
•• i London, k

FRANK SMITH & CO.,6 80 IS 15 4 is

The Grove ••
Belton, Thorndale (dallvi. 

Cherry Grove, St. m# iTue#.
yugeBout**— i'.etwe. n Ayl 

I.von*. HarriHtwville. M 
ley. l>or. heat r Station

MESSRS. dAS. WILSON 
&. ANDREW MUNRO,

old
ter, in Tu'r.

K I and that the business will be carried on by 
1 them under the name of WILSON A MUNRO. 

All délit* due by the said firm <>t * rank
Smith A' I'"., of I.umlnn. tilin' uf sale wU> 
be settled and paid fur by the Arm of\\ tison 
A Munro, and all debts, Ac., due to_tliv late 
linn of Frank frmith A Co., ot London, will 
bv collected by Wilson «v Munro, as they are

°^L SSlT aU'h0rlZKHANK«MITH. 
Dated Toronto, Nov. 21, l'.Wl.

each way
B'ron i Monday, Wedncivtay 
aiul Friday )

Crumlin and Kvelyn (Tuee- 
dav and Friday)

Arnlvn# Bo wood,Coldnt ream 
KernhiU, Ivan,Lobo.Nairn 
Hvde Park.T# y.Th y i sty 

Arva, F.lgintteld, MasonCHRISTMAS
ltryaneton, Devize* (Wed- 
n.-Hiiay and Saturday .. 

KtUick, Telfer, Vanneek . 
I.ucan ..
London KaatPRESENTS ?s?i» s

A,kin ...................VoTuWITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE,
ParkhiUandstrathroy»tage! a so the undersigned take this opportunity U>

London, st. .1 «me*. Park and j 11 00 past, and trust that by strict ett
Delaware (daily) .. ..| soo . i, *<, .. .. i requirements of t he public gene

=Wr™S'" : SSS3-"
Useful & Ornamental,

IN IMMENSE VARIETZ AND AT REA 
HONABLE PRICES.

n to therally1iy we may 
tge ns ha* here
tic late Arm of

Wilson&Munro.
or White Star Line, via New York. Postage on Letter*, 5c. 
per oz. Newspaper#. Jo. per nr., registration fee#, 5c,

Hate# of postage on Letters lietween place# in tne Do
minion—«r per 4 oz..,prepaid by postage stamp ; if posted un
paid will be sent to the Dead Letter uttlce. Letter# posted ex
ceeding J or., in weight, and prepaid only 8v. will be rated 
double the amount Of deficient postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom. 2c each.
Money Orders—I#*ued and paid on and from any Money- 

Order Office in the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain and 
and. British India.Newfoundland, and the Vnited State*.
Post Office Saving# Bank.—Deposit* will be received at 

thi# office from $1 tn $3oo. Depositor* obtaining the Post
master-General# #»c.ial permission can deposit tl.ooo. De
posit# on Savings Bank account received from 9 a.m. to 4 p in.

Offlee hour* from 7 a m. to 7 p.m.
Letters intended for Registration 

minutes before the closing of each mail
N. B —It i* particularly requested that the senders r.f mail 

matter will kindly add thu names of the Counties to tho ad
dresses.

Lonflpn Post

MAKE YOUR PURCHASE 
EARLY ! lltl-lw

Invite Inspection and 
Comparison.

We

1 BEATONAnderson & Co.
175 Duntln* street, south side, east 

Richmond street. must be posted 15 assortmentHas now in stock a magnificent
of goods suitable for the Winter Season, 

comprising all descript.uns of166-3 wLondon, Dec. 9,1881.

FURS !Postmaster.R.J. C. DAWSON,
Offlee. 16th June. l*Hl.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OFTHE LONDON

LONDON,

made up in the latest style*, under his per
sonal supervision Particular at lent Ion has 
been paid as to the quality of the FURS 
selected. , , , ,

Those in want of anvthlng suitable for the 
cold went lier would do well to Inspect his 
stock before making purchases elsewhere.

BRUSHES
CTRr#Vanil”Comfort to tho Suffering.

“ Brown's Household Panaoka” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Lack 
and Dowel*, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a I aln 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the

Ot her Eli x ir or Lini ment 1 n the world, should 
he in every family handy for use when 
warned, “as* it really is the best remedy In 
the world for Cramps in the Htomach, and 
I‘aln.- and Aches ot all kinds, and is for sale 
l»v all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

rery dtscription. All kinds of Mill and 
chine Brushes made to order To secure 

a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

.Ma
ONT.Hall’s Veof.tabi.b Sicilian Hair 

Rr.Nr.wr.it is u scientific combination 
of some of thc most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 

It make* thc scalp white and

>S. BRYAN,
75 Dundas street, west.TESTIMONIAL.

Hir,—I have been troubled with 
very bad Impediment in speech, and was 
induced to go to the London Institute for 
treatment, and In a very short time was per
manent co** 1. I take, great pleasure in testi
fying * .e efficacy ol Prof. Sutherland's 
♦’ «'.men

St rnfford, OnU________________________
^AHGsjaManwMa^

TUoVpr.rf-stimd Beet Hedicine over 
<c^mhinilnn cf Hops, Buchu, I7s.n- 

«^r. RV..1 D$*nde‘'.cn, " •« r.tl tnobe • luid»
SmosCCekuratoo j r«n ‘ : .«•:.< ot all ul'icr L.Lo-ry.zl 

ak02%thegr®atoLt Flood Purifier. Livst 
4 : r.tor.an.1 Lifo and HouiLh 1. ..itonr: %
J. r ;vv-^cz.a.-,.. T.J- ti

where Ttopf 
■ till Irï

H. BEATONDear PRETTY
XMAS SUFFERS FOE

LADIES I

PALMER’S BLOCK,
RICHMOND ST., LONDON.

162-8 w _____ _________ ______________

neys, 
the whole system.

Restored to Ilis I'snttl Heiiitii
From James Mitchell, a well-known 

Manufacturer at Springfield, Vt.
“Several years ago I was attacked with 

a severe lung difficulty, which was quite 
alarming. 1 had severe night-sweats, ami 
all the premonitory symptoms of con
sumption. After h.r ng tried several 
remedies aiul the skill ot physician* with- 
out benefit, 1 was induced to use Wist au a 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, the first bottle 
of which afforded immediate relief : and a 
continuance of its -iso soon restored me to 
nty usual health. For twenty-live years 
past it has never failed to afford entire 
satisfaction in all cases of colds, or any 
throat or lung difficulty, 
medicine its equal.”

25 cents and SI a buttle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

color.
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the lmir. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a liair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 

offered to the public, as its effects

FRUITS!
Wm. Tobin.

-----AND-----

CHEAP HOOKS. HAN DSOME
XMAS SLIPPERS FOR

GENTLEMEN

Tho l argest Stork of Christmas Fruits In 
London, consisting ofAlba’s Dream ahd other stories......... 25c

Crucifix ot Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaven..............  25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other 

stories...........
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel.......................... *.........................
Flaminia and other stories......... ...........
Perico, the Sad, and other stories...
The Blakes and Flanagans....................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

Stewart.............................................
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c. 

Yellow a* a Guinea. The complexion, a history of the Protestant Ref or ma
in a case of unchecked liver complaint, tion in England and Ireland, by
culminating in jaundice, is literally “as William Coobett..................................... 25c
yellow as a guinea.” It has this appear- pabiola, or the church of the Cat a-

Thu OTUghing and wheezing of luffAons "''^ ^“'a^'^directtM from its proper Bow^Conway,bv Mra. James Sadlier 25c

U course into the blood. In connection with Journey" and other Tales, by

ïffi’îaiiws »gry®£SB«S34 i#tfssfrs^
0Û obviates all this cut, a. nalcly and tir«xth, pains through the right side and that of Wild Times......................
epcodLv. , H,. . .boulder Hade, dyspepsia and constipation. Kate of Father Shechy, by Mrs. Jas.

lonsnmpuonLuitu. These and other concomitants of liver com- Sadlier.....................................................
from Ids office the means of relief and curt- plaints are completely removed by the use The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jan.
to thousands afflicted with disease. The 0f NoRTHROl" & LYMAN’S VEGETABLE DlS- Sadlier................................................
KiM'Seiv^' hmi.ï^immto'lÆ covF.RY and UïRPEVTIC CURB, which is Father Matthew, by Sister Mary
aid. lie now f««ls constrained to rcllnquiHh aDo mi eradicant of scrofula, erysipelas, p mncis Clare................................................ i0C
itenttrvly.nnd has placod in mv hands tho , -i, ,um ulcers, cancers, humors, Father de Litle...............................................
discovmedVy an EaatSndîa milVionaVv’!':\nd female weakness, jaundice, lumbago. It The school boys................................
found ho effective lor the speedy and per- tones the stomach, rouses the liver, and Truth and Trust.............................
Catarrh, Asthmaand^aU^rtiroat and°IainR after relieving them, causes the bowels The Hermit of Mount Atlas.
Diseases ; also » positive and radical euro for thereafter to become regular, liigu pro- The Apprentice................................
Nervous }**>""* uü; fessional sanction has been accorded to it The Chapel of the Angels.....
8t(vo been proven in many thousand rases, and its claims to public confidence are Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
and, actuated bv the desire to relieve suffer- justified by ample evidence. Pi ice, $1.00. Tales of tho Affections.................
SfcWidWoiïraœ sample lloulu/io cents Ask for Nor- Fh.ro.tino or the Unexpected Jew... 15c

with stamp, naming this paper, and I wllf Tliuor & Lyman’s\ egetable Discovery and The Cresade of thc Children................... 15c
™M,'t 'SSiSS  ̂rut' SSSl^'K! Dyspeptic Cure. Tho wrapper bears a Addrc- 
lt.urcuarut.oii mid'me, rrlnV'd In .iei-man, /mi-rmii?< of Ilnur signature, bold Uj all 
French or English. W. A. Noyas, HOTmerr'» medicine dealers.
Mtosk, Sotltttier, N. V. 16ti-13wa'»w

remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary, 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the state Assayer of Massachusetts. 
Tite popularity of Hall’s Hair Kenewer 
has iucrejsed with the test of many 
years, botli lu this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of

CURRANTS, RAISINS,art pcF<; Iy long exist 
vvrL-1 u*.d :>c rl.USo dla. ose c'It is

other goods suit able for the season, 
received by JOHN SCAN DHKTT. and 
l>e sold at clone rates,

consignment ol choice Liquors new

and all

will 
A large 

In stock.

.« . UEJHD^

. £;ve if.7 itW. . ijajAc»-s. itî=.N
' •; T.'ir-tic e ÿVi-.i ’h r.t-ica’-uo irrvrvlari M

in vtl8v.%. ar.:; : y or : < .- v h . n.-S
i . ■ I i Ton i c fit’ll uiiltl *-.* it. .. .u i.. 1

. ’ . s’. I. ‘.Cir.v«.l%,uaLlo,wlt.'iovt ih*.o:r
' : ;■ ., ÎESiK»’’ -, . »!
,i . ; ..." - v.'vtyv.ir... k.etlngl r r n;-_.• .J 
V . v .. -, "it ■evra.i.-A'Dt -t is ».<o Lo;>

1st.;’. ..lu!.*:iyoti:xV’J '*
. i v 1 T ’ or iu:-<ral);o,^"-sotLU-m ,.t onco-fl 

a; ut..y •-. V., jov.rlife.ItU saved h t u’g 
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....... 25c
----- AT-----

25c
25c
25c J, P. THOMPSON’S, JOHN SSANDRETT,

DUNDAS STREET.
I know of no

198 DUNDAS STREET.

the world.
For sale by all dealers.

undertakers. A GREAT OFFER FOR............ 25cHave Hope.
Before yon despair of curing a trouble- 

some cough just verging on consumption 
try liagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam ; it has 

edjothers, why l iay it not cure you ? 
All dealers sell it.

HOLIDAYS ! !r}>4

PIANOS '.mlOKU VVX -t FATR tOltlttMKY 
LOW prices lor ta*, il. Infiniment» rccci>c«l. 
SI,I.F.NF>II> 4M*.4i \ \S. Hl5.H50.SH0 up. II A«- 
MII4I NT 7 (K l. UOSi M <M*II l*i«no».#lool 
nntM'n cr.onlyWnNisnleil 1$year*. II- 
lii!«lrnl’>«H'nlnl<»tru<‘ mnilenl. A|;enlMUanted 
IIOItA? T! W ATfiltS .V TO.. l*IanuliirtMjrera 
and Ü** sl«T», Wii Hroadnny, Now York.

....... 25c

185-4 w
......... 25c ssa,. THIS NEW

“^ELASTIC TRUSS cFIRST-CLASH HF.ARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King tit., London. Private Reslrtenoc, 

251 Klmr Street.______________

au-
......... 25c Pad differ!»* from all other*, ta 

cep-enepe, with Self-Adjusting Ball 
In ceoler, adapt» Itself te all meitlone 
of the bedy. while the tftLl » t the........  15c iSENSIBLC 

I TRUSSJ

The “Record”
AND

The “Harp”

............  15c V THE FiNBEI. WlU. light preem*
the Hcmla ts held eecnroîy day and night, and e radical cure eer- 
tain. It la rasy, durable ami Cheap. Bent by mail. Circular»

Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III.,
164-13W-POW

gctmgOW TO PRINT.
1,)C fj Send to J. W. Dau^haday Si Co.,

V 7-i Cl.estiint St., Phiiatlclitltia, ona
mm it vnt stamp and get by return m.iii a 

hanttsomc forty (40) papc book called 
AsJrfflBÜtafit HOW TO PRINT, which gives with 

a hundred other things, cuts, descrip
tions and prices of thc celebrated

MODEL PRESBe
P rints everything neededhv Budiiesa 

SX W SNta^ mmmm Men, Churches, Sttnclay-Sc nools, See. 
Is strong, rapid and easy to work. Any boy can manatre it 
10,000 sold, la styles. lUnd and foot power. I'ricc, truui $j m*

160-4w-cow

15c

The Catholic Kecord and The IIarp, 

the only Canadian Catholic monthly, pub

lished in Hamilton, by C. Donovan, Ksq., 

B. A., can be obtained for $2.25 in ad

vance. Orders may be sent to tho RecoBD 
office, London, ir to Mr, C. Donovan, a* 
Hamilton.

15c
15c

M... 15c
15c

MONEY TO LOAN !
MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of In

tercut.
M

Tuns C'oKFFY —r—-
Catholic kecoitl Oilico, ! \ RUBBER HT AM PS. 'circulars'froe.’ ‘vla!

Loudon, Ont. 1 Harder A Bro., Cleveland,O, 191-4w.eow
ON, BoULTBKiC, DICKSON AND
Barristers, 4c. Ivondon.

ACMA1Î
J BryKUY,

DECKMBJïU 30, 1881.
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KILGOUR & SON,
FURN1TÜBE DEALERS

-----AND------

UNDERTAKERS
Ha VE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

W. HINTON
(From London England.)

TJISriDBHtT-A^KET^, <ScC.
The only house In the city having a 

Childrt u’s Mourning Carriage.
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A SPECIAL
OFFERT! IBEATTYSmIÏS? ORGANS!v * 1 ^ \ IWIIunof IVWHltN

11 w,th Ple^reU.at I offer the most fterfoct musical combination ami wonderful mimical Instrument ever mu. ...

The Mozart” New Style No. 12,000
. Ep£>pS?p@oEiK ; , sSgnTvS

f $60.00f,*»'1 « l«l « « « * IM.MI . , OltYJ: AaIi. ,
3» vffBSLiSrt-in5hi»i.mi*!-&“.iS^uAt'

_ _ SPECIFICATION OF STOP WORK, 27 IN ALL.
1ft. Itnlr'tnn.
I». 4 kirlovt
IT. tele 
I s, \ it llrn.
1!». Vo* .lub"

1‘Mta THE GREAT CONVENIENCE

^ËËm
GOODS FOR

heed:;. of tin- xkw York catholic auknvy U that 
hy the writing of one letter, making 
remittance, keeping one account, paying 
one freight or expies* charge, one can get 
any kind of g- octs wanted, and never 1 av 
more (generally lew*) than when ordering 
direct from the dealer. It also has faeili-

3C3VCASsÛ.27
stopsfcrzp 1'llHS ENTS.

ties for transacting anv private or nuhliv Silk Muflers, Silk Braces, Silk 
bunhiei*. matter» needing ^ Handkerchlef8

30c., 5oc., 75c., & 81.

"ti

;
«

prompt attention, 
offers in acting as your agent are more 
valuable than ever.

Address

saesyr ..
~........._JHHE'1;;: ipVfjî, fp

Bgpp '01 S:f4^
..i t,"- V k

ciaaBcxsTiiEtr’

;>-«v'.Six m Thomas 1>. K<;an,
New York Catholic Agency, 33 Barclay 

s.reet, and 3S Bark Place PETHICK «DONALD'éÿjt
1. r.ito.
U, l.t lw!‘•x*»? S' VhiFnifuV
4: teïî^B^. »?: {Ste^
U. 1*01.r. on. lie, [mrp .1 oil nr.

1*.®, Orrhtwlrnl FoHo.
*0i trotii *•!..un 1. .««o Stop. 
K t, lürri.i l.m v Mop.
VS, / til-iiuntlf Vulto Klon.

» l»»l
Sit, Li. a III. pic* Hum per.

81, Vuupl«-i riomonlqno.
ILATIT'3 KIT PATLHT ADTVITNTIZ CIOP ACTIOH.

T E POPULAR DRUG STORE.
B

fffl «ass BSMsHKSta,
,*•*****, ^fflmaa*^^ËS«BSgSziS SSEE-SSS* 

w SPsisi • - . . . . . . . v—

: 7 ■. n= t ■ Baa»
|fc v;- IHMbW

MiS$*SW^pSW^S .. :OPP:SP j f «
1 ; ft !:■;■' ’■ .
f . É ;W sSSsisiElil^-iSCEBCz::îe™ ■

I . , • .. aTS5^b£5Sa! ■' ’’ '

‘SFB •'• l*i; r■ BÆ x:;-
l.^!S5' ^ tET-^-= , tty. A It 7 f /.a« i>r#«n in constant «!■.<• o year. I which will ••nni.i.; nir- i«*r> u t > i*rn to

7 Cat-.-Sli-ti. PAHIEL F. BEATTY. Washington: New JersSy.

Him WATSON 4 CO.,] 2SWI' '
^‘WV^v-vv.'-MV. VlSÂt^vSKtVvV >• v>

W. H. ROBINSON,
.i RICHMOND STREET 

±J ±U JN JS1HBT 
! SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Hall»*>
ml Chi-mleal* 

l In- prevail- | 
of I lie I lilies.

Special 
ivrlptlmis.
• HI NSt • N

l
II. U« Mu miI'nrt urers oi

School, < nurcli and Olilce

FUR N MURE
LONDON, ONT.

I>« sikhs ami estimates furnished for Altar* 
pui pi i », pv w n, ,tt. ee an uUo inepitreti to 
give low estimates for chit veh furniture win-re 

iltod.
Molpliy, strat hroy.

areliitects plans are *uii|
Itli KKKEM» Ue\ I' 

ltev. Jo* Hayaril. Sarnia.

lom)OX<\ 11: a ! \ a e /• a <1 to u y
J. CAMPBELL, PHOP.1

À All kinds of Coaches, (’arrlnav*. Bungle*, 
sleighs ami Cutters niaiiuiae*.iied, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

I

I WILL CUKE 0.1 RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION, ELUTT EO'.NO
JAUNDICE. OE THE HEAPT,
CBYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUfT, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HI ADA CHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every sporip, of disons» arising h om I _____
disordered LIVLFÎ, KIDNEYS, STOMAUt, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.MB 7Has been In husltte* over :\> year*,and 
has heeii awarih-il hy the Provincial ami 
Local Fairs ITS FIRST IMtfHKH, beside* 
Second, Third ami l>|plom:is also bt-eii 
awarded Medal and 1 »'vfomu at the laterni - 
tloiml F,*hlhltlon In ydm y, Now Sont 
Wales. Australia.
Kactory : KIN(Ï ST.. W. of Mnrko

‘-Ï It i-1

B

MEDICAL HALLT, M1LBURN 8. GO., p^OKTa 115 DUN DAS ST.
Two doors west of Horner A Sommerville'e 

Grocery Store,

RwirFINANCIAL. TKFSSF.s%
FLA STIC STOCK IN'iS,

Slid Lhl.lt HUACFH. 
Kvery appliance for the sick room. Special 

attention paid to tilting trusses.THE ONTARIO DR. MITCHELL.
. . (LIMITED).
Authorized Capital, $2.000.000.

board of directors.
HON. FRANK SMITH. Senator, I’residcnt.

Eooene O’Keefe, Fkq., Vlcc-Pre*.
Patrick Hcouf.s, Esq.
W T. Kikly, Ksq.

1 John Foy, Ekq.
; >r , JAMES MASON Mananek.

Money loaned on Mortgages at lowest rates 
of Interest, and on most favora* iv terms of 
repayment. Liberal advances on stocks of 

j Banks and Loan Companies at lowest rates
1 of interest, for long or short periods without This Company has the advantage of hav- 
l Money to I/mn as low as 5 per cent on Bank » D8: a Large WORKING CAPITAL, and are 

and Loan Company stocks, and on Bonds j Prepared to make Loans on good mortgage 
and Debentuics, without Commission or ex- | security at low rates of Interest.
P< nK< ' Apply personally at the office In London if

possible.

Office:—Medical Hall.
Residence — North-East Corner 

Maple Sts.

11 > II 'undas sf,, 
of Talbot

102 Dundas St., 
101 Carling St.,j LOAN & DEBENTURE CO,LONDON. 

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

ID

GAS LIGHTING
BY ELECTRICITY

AND ELECTRIC BELLS,

mi» •

WORKING CAPITAL, 
$3,000,000. NOW YOU CAN GET

----- YOUR------

WINTER COAL
-OF- IN OPERATION AT OPR SHOW ROOMS.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
FANCY DRY GOODS,

SMALL WARES. FANCY GOODS.
STATIONERY, & NOVELTIES.

GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
Best and largest assortment In the <*|(y. 

All electric work filled by ourselves. First- 
class Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot 
Water Fitting done hy

------AT------

SUMMER PRICES
Applications for Loans to he made to

EDW E. HARGREAVES.
-------- FROM--------- Mclennan &, fryer,A. DENHOLM, Jr., 244 DUNDAS STREET.

cut non comlm 
known dec!SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITSYORK ST.. LONDON.I®" Gur b ALL STOCK is now complete. Our assortment is simply immense and 

should be seen by every merchant visiting London.
DUB TERMS ARE LIBERAI»

Agent for Heed's pm' 
pipe covering. The bestWILLIAM STREET.

Orders left at Ch.rk’s Bo.ikstorc, .107 Rich
mond Street, or X T. Wilson's Bookstore, 
Dundas street, will be promptly attended to.

•i'.'hu

RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE.

AGRICULTURALOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. PENSIONS l*ur o<v..i>iF.ir.N, æ»
witluv*, f.iWiera, uiviLwr* o-r 

children. Tliniisanils vrti ntitli'il. 1 '<■ n»i• ■ u* rii. n V 
I' r f <.:if:or,l'" ,■ j r .r iu|.i nr.'.\.111 . v It )
- r finv PliviiM'. Th -i ' I . ' f i>- T, i■ i. ' «! '* / A 4

v •"•- •• -»'< „„ : 1101 ntv.1V/
I* V I i NT *< |■ r• ur... : r I i. n . • S..|,|i. r* M
li.iul w.irrants vrorurril. h.ni«ht.iinl «.. 1«1. Soldi*-r* %
»>><t h. ir'i uvi'Y f t y. '.r rlehtH nt orrr. S. nd 8 f 
Maine* for T ho Vuir-n-S,.Infer,-' nmt Pvl*" n (i 

''"'inly a vit h'ai.lM and m-trnei ,
f •ryM’!s*éRîd,ïiS,;i'.l,te
1 AIKMT All >671."trk ).■ ", U ..diuiKlou, L>. t).

WM. F. BULLEN,
MANAGER.SAVINGS & LOAN CO.BOYD. WATSON & CO.. DOT IT DOWN !Ivondon, Sept. 1S81.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
CA PI TA L,—$1,000,(100.

(WHOLESALE OKLY) AND DON'T FORGET IT.THE ENGLISH SOARROW
IS SELLING

Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a life time. 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall Horse 
at your own prices. Everything 
h- at very low prices. Buy from us 

happy.

-llwLOAN CO’Y.7130,000.
Money loaned on Real Estate at lowest 

rates of interest. Mortgages and Municli a 
Debent ures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s Offices foi 
Loans and save time and expense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and interest al
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ItOE, Manager.

CARRIAG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

(LIMITED.)■ Head Office, —

Subscribed Cnpibil,

London, Canada.
Blankets 
In the irai: 
and you will he- $2,044,100. King Street, Opposite Revere House,

one of the most mag- 
t stocks of

WM. SOARROW, Has now on sale 
ni flconHon. Alex. Vidal, Senator, President. 

Geo. Walker, Ebq., J. P., Vice-President. 
DIRECTORS :

James Franek, Ehq., ,). P.
J. F. Hki.lmuth. Esq., Barrister.
John Brown, Esq-, Treasurer City ofLondon.
David Glas 
Moses Hrui

235 Dundas Street. CARRIAGES * BUGGIESJulyl6-ly

EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OE THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

7aV TJ .V DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call nml see them before you 
purchase any where else.

W. THOMPSON.

is, Ehq., Q, C. 
no eh, Esq. , M. P.P. m

Money lent on the security of Real Estate 
at lowest rates of Interest. Mortgages, Muni
cipal and School Debentures purchased on 
liberal terms.

Parties having mortaagps on their finrms 
will find it to their advantage to apply at 
the Head office of this Company.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
affind every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

I he Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
ami ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of u eat ness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
wit bout Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

P'or further particulars apply to the Super- 
°r, "v any Priest, of the Diocese.
UT. MA in" S AC A I) KM V, Windsor, 
kJ Ontario.—This Institution is pleasantly 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlinen, 
tal as well as the higher English branch 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency Board and tuition in 
Prcnch and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$10; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed a id bed- 
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $'20. 
ror further particulars addressMother 

___________________________ 43 ly
] T toi U LINK ACADKMY, Chat-

ham, ONT.-^Under the care of the Ursu- 
Ladtes. This Institution is pleasantly 

situated on the Great Western Railway, .50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., m- taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance. $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargi**. For fur
therparticulars address, Mother SmcaioK.

I 11 BEST TINT USE 1*!

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDERIION. ALEX. VIDAL, 

President.
J. A. ELLIOTT,

Secretary. ÏHE13FSS
I* the most popular Baking Powder i.i the 
Dominion, lieeausi- : It is always of uniform 
quality, is Just the right strength, is not in- 
lured hy keeping; it eontalns no deleterious 
ingredient; it Is economical, and may always 
he relied on to do what It claims to do.

The constantly increasing demand for the 
f'OOK’.H FRIEND during these/ ,• .if ar's 
It lias been before the publie at te- s ; t- esti
mation In which it Is held by cun..tuners. 

Manufactured unl^ 1»v

THE FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDEKS.EQUITABLE Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bafo, euro, and effectual 
éegtrcj-er et worms in Children or Adults.. SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

is now prepared to loan money on morlyuge al 
reasonable rates, and to neeive deposits.

Temporary offices at the office of Meredith <fc 
ikatchêrd, Dundas street west, iAmdon.

Vèmuinent offices will be opened on the north- 
vest comer of Dundas and Talbot street, at 
present occupied by Mr. Thos. Thompson, 
fuirdmre mercluint, about the 1st Sept, next, 
D. M AC FI E,

President.

McLaren.
55 College HI reel, MontrealNEW RICH BL’OODl

Vartiotis’ PuryatU * rw„ make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
the entireFiyfitem in three months.* Anv person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to i2 weeks 
may he restored to Fourni health, if such a thing 
bo possible. Sent hv mail for 8 letter stamps.
/. N. ,/Of/ A.SOY «€• CO., Huston, Maas 

formerly Jtangor, Me, ^

Retailed everywhere.

Mi
In F. H. BUTLER,

Acting Manager. CANADIAN PACIK1C If T WAY.
/ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.m EMERY’S DAR TO PORT WOODYTHE hells "f I’uro Coppi-r and Tin for Churches, 
Sd||""Im, Ijr.; Aim ins,Farms, t-|D. FULLY 
W AKK A N'l LI*. < ainl..^iii> at>nl J ri-v.
VANDUZEN & T!FT. Cincinnati, ODOMINION NOTICE TO CONTRAi TONS.

Tenders for I York in Elnlich Columbia.
Superior.

11U#

HEA LI-31) TENDERS will ho received h • tlm 
undersigned unto NOON on WFl FSDA Y. 
the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, In a lump 
sum, for t he construction of that portico of 
tin' road between Port Moody and the West- 
end of Contract no, near Emery’s Bar, a dti
tan ee of about 85 milofc.

Specifications,conditions of contract and 
forms of tender may he obtained on appli
cation ni I lie I'anadlan Pacifie Kail wav 
< )lfle# , in New Wri t minster, ami at tin- Chief 
Engineer’s < > filer at < itlnwa, after the 1st Jan
uary next, at which time plans and prvüies 
will 1)0 open for Inspection at the latter

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTline

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon 'no Security of 
lUati Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “for a short period,” to 
make loans nt <; or Oj per cent., according to 
tlie security offered, principal payable at the 

d of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hack a portion of tin- principal, with 
any instalment of interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow moneÿ will con
sult t heir own Interests by applying person- 

11 y or hy letter to

HCQ

GOv This 11 »i; 1 y notice is given with a view to 
gi ving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining tin- ground during tin- tine 
season and before the winter - 

Mr. Marcus Smith,Iwho U in elm, .,,- at the 
office ul New Westminster, is instructed to 
give Contractor) ,, 11 the informât ion in his 
power

x • ..iiH'i will l entertained unless on 
oi.e of the printed forms, i;.idre..-od to F. 
Braun, Esq., See. Dipt of Kail ways and 
Canals, ami marked “Tenders for C. I*. It.”

. I . BRAUN,
Dept. of Railways and Canals, ) Secretary, 

Ottawa, Uct. 21th, 1881.

C3
alH A SSVMPTrON (H)LLKGK, Sand-

-TV.wh'ii, Ont —The Studies emhrnci the 
Ciassieal and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including ill ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $1S) per annum. For full p 
lars apply to IHcv. Denis O’Connor, IBUiF. B. LEYS,

Manager.
OFFICE)pposito City Hall, Illchiuoml St., 

London, ont.art ten-

BACK TO LONDON.
y-S \\r D. MofJLOOH LON,
V- / VV . Jeweller, etc., has re-

turned l<i LofgJon and per-
y\ ML/X jVm i d às ' s t r e e f,* eo rl ' Aha r k s t 1'lease observe that we will remove oq or

, 'f'-vy*A v '\y% Lane. Coot'-s' Block, where about September Is/, to the grand premises, 
he will koep constantly on I 211 • Hindus street, where we are now fitting 
hand a large stock ,,i nu est, 1 "I1 « Photograph Emporlma and Art Studio, 
Watches,Clocks.Jewell/ ry the ihv»st and most cotnpi<-tfHn this country, 
and Fanev Goods, at, the With greatly Increased facilities In every 
Lowest Prices, and hopes io 'h-partm nt, we will he enabled to sui ve our 
meet all his old customers patrons with thorough efficiency.

week in your own town. Terms and 
outfit, free'. Address II. Hai.lktt a- 

Portland, Me.________ Junc.J-lyj. b. hicks, Tailor and draper,
REMOVED TO 208 DUNDAS STREET

1G0-I2W

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT., ™
ON FARM AND CITY DHoPKRTV. ] . j,

T- BURNETT & GO- v
Taylor's Bank, Hlclimoml «t., London. I ).X

W. M. MOORE & CO.y:..
Eight doors East of his Old Btnnd.

A Choice Stock of New SpringTweeds, Cloths, &c.
__For_FIT, WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY Ojf TRIMMINGS, no one excels me, while

REAL ESTATE AQEKl ,
Have a large list of Farms, Wild LiiW!s and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about .85,000 acre* of Land in MiuâKuba 
and North West Te rrltory.

I
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IL.C. LEONARDrp^b«i^i.bo:.7e5M.=
NO certified U> him by the clerk, and shall 
give the Trustee* of the Separate School an 
order upon the County Treasurer or the sub 
treasurer for the amount thereof.

To remove doubt* it 1* hereby declared, 
that In any case when under the eighteenth 
section of the Assessment Act land 1* assessed 
against both the owner and occupant, or 
owner and tenant, then such occupant or 
tenant snail be deemed and taken to be the 
person primarily liable for the payment of 
school rates and for determining whether 
such rates shall be applied to Public or Sep
arate School purposes, and no agreement be
tween the owner or the tenant as to the pay
ment of taxes us between themselves shall 
be allowed to alter or affect this provision 
otherwise, and In any case where, as between 
the owner, or tenant, or occupant, the owner 
Is not to pay taxes, If by the default of the 
tenant or occupant to pay the same, the 
owner is compelled to pay any such school- 
rate, he may direct the same to be applied 
to either Public or Separate school^purposes.

SEPARATE 8UI00L BOARD.,syi the «itustlon la growing more and

Ireland. "ryTdrni.tratLT^th^Uolennneuï ^tffiKSXS&SSS {SSeWSS:
Our readers will bear In mind that we give )ieg temporarily ceased. kindly sent us by Mr. S R. Brown,

them the cable news from Ireland Just us London Dec Mb—All the type ami ina The annual and other ehatlons of the
get It. The matter scut across the Atlantic ^* . . , , « * • i .... f ... trustees of all Separate School Corporation*,
from that country is furnished by persons cbmerv of Lulled Ireland bate been lor vxcept ,n Kuru( school Sections shall o
either unfriendly to the Irish people or In ^fgfded to London, where the paper will conducted under and subject to the following

SaSs:s;'es=S"
oping In America. the Land League a criminal association m- following, at such place as shall from nm»

Dublin, December 19.—The Land Com- cjuded females, and directing them to take fjinf. randUiu municipalities
miflsioners have decided that a notice to measures against any women participât- divided into ward*, In each ward thereof, If
fix rent, if served only upon an agent’» iug in a„y illegal proceeding». 1 reaola-
clerk, shall be deemed sufficient service. Dublin. Dec. 19.—A mail car between non name the returning olfleer or officer* to 
This decision, against which no appeal N p»ilas and Doon was stopped near preside at the meeting or meeUngs for the
will Le allowed, will govern 16,0<K) c»p|>.mor. by four armed men, who
cases. knocked the driver from his seat and i,y the meeting shall preside, and the h

London, Dec. 19.-A Dublin correspon- marched for letters. . , SXJSfSlSSh mîSthJ/!ve Rt
dent says the organization against the Limerick, Dec. 19.—The police seized if at the said meeting, only the neoei 
payment of rents is becoming still more two cases of revolvers at the railway de- number of candidates to HU the vacant 
Formidable. It is regarded aa much of a pot.

crime to go into the Laud Court a» to pay Dublin Dec. i'i.—It 1» understood the th? lapse of one hour, declare »uch candidate» 
rent. Lists of perwns who have been priwuner»’ Aid Society, organized by the duly elceieJ 10™ «
served with notices, and of those sus- Ladies’ League, will this week be sup- r9BJSci of any such office l* demanded by
peeled of paying rent, are posted at the pressed, on the ground that it is simply a any candidate or elector, the returning
chapels and at other place» where they Land League under another name. ïîeUhm'iVir the ilr»t
are likely to be seen, and although the London, Dec. 22.—At a denomunstra- Wednesday of ......... ninth of January then
police tear them down, they are. soon tion of the members of the Ladies' Land next, when ™Tward,
posted up again. League, held at Dundee, yesterday, a wllere „u< li exist as shall be determined oy

Cork, Dec. 20.—Considerable dUs&tisfac- resolution was j>a*sed condemning the résolut ion <-i the said trustees; 
tion is felt among the Irish constabulary 1 Government for attempting to suppress j,™!? often of the cloc^in theTrënoon, and 
at the new movement of the Government tjie Ladies’ League. shall continue open until rtvo o'clock in the
in recruiting their force from the militia : Biggar, Sexton, Lalor, O'Connor and J»"*™™'». *?fofkin"I.K
and soldiers whose terms of service nave O’Doucell, members of Parliament, have loren00n,‘wh«n » full iiour has elapsed with- 
expired. So stror g is the feeling that the jssUed an address, expressing deep grati- out any vote having been polled ; 
men will refuse to do duty with the : tllde f„r tbe of the liliea'tJtgue. JJj*"iA*'

new recruits, and a general strike isappre- i Dublin, Dec. 22.—McLoughlin, a mem- year, by resolution, fix the place or places 
bended. her of the Und League, arrested vester- for the ."'’"''"“'''’'C“1,“°»^

Anna Parnell announce» that if the oitice j ljay| escaped during the uiglit from Knock H‘^(, IJ111 .■ t'ht' ndiimlng officer who’slmll 
of the Ladie»’ Land League i- seized, cor- ! barrack». preside ut the respective polling place», and
reapondence can lie sent to Helen Taylor,of London, Dec. 23.—United Ireland reap- •pt^wj4u|‘nïu,gUômce"ore|ièr*” presiding
London. peared in the usual form in Londou tu- shall, on the day after the close of the elect-

The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland has ni„llt jt comai„s a cartoon depicting Jon. «turn 'he P''l'.ï““f1|Xnldec>îaï“uon 
selected E. Dwyer (iray as High Sherill of the Irish landlords a» beggars, and tbe thereto itnin'sed, that llu im.ii hook hits been 
Dublin for 1HH2. I tenant» as prosperous individuals. correctly kept, and contain» a true «o®rd of

London, Dec. 20.-A Dublin cor,-es- London, *Dec.  ....... ghue, land ^"uniing“dfi™":‘ ,
pendent *avs the decision* come to in the „,,ent and clerk of tlie Tobbercurry Thu separate school Board shall add up 
Laud Court are regarded with dissatisfac- J?oard of Guardians, was shot and danger- the i“o^^'a^r.^om theTmu'bS& « 
tion by many tenants in the north, who uU>]y wounded in his offices last evening. returned,and shall declare elected the candl- 
allege that they are injured by the main- i date or candidate* having the highest nura-ten mice of too’high a siale of rent They | I, lilted State». SS

have sent a communication to the duel >. A conventi n of the Irish American ao- up in some r<mnplcuoiï» place in the Munich
Commissioners asking that Griffith'» cieties of Daltimore last night took (..lity, ^^“'shewIng'Tbe
valuation shall not be considered as a measures to raise >lanlaud s quota ot „r votes for each candidate; and a

8260,000 pledged to the Irish Land majority In number of the Trustees remuin-
League by the i liicago Convention. "> l,c u “aoTam f,,r he

fsew York, December 17.—Tlie Execu- ^'incase1"two or more cmnlldates have an 
tive Committee appointed by the Irish equal number of votes, theMember of the 
. ,, t * . z ,i • . . . Board present who is assessed highest as aAmerican Convention, at Chicago, met to- ratop *er ou |USt revised assessment roll, 

day, Colonel Boland, of Kentucky, pre- shall, at the time of declaring the result ot 
siding. Resolutions were adopted setting
forth that the Executive Committee was In caKt. o1 any vacancy in the office oi 
empowered bv the Chicago Convention to Tn.s.ee or any ^.urnie 
take all necessary steps tor sustaining the Nhall forthwith lake steps to hold a new 
people of Ireland in tneir present struggle, election to HU the vacancy so created, and 
Ld to form a central organization to give tt'imnlMll l.‘!s

concerted assistance to them while the predecessor was elected, or for which the 
struggle continues ; also, empowering the office I. to befllled ^ ^ couduuled ln the 
Chairman of the Committee to communi same manner amt be subject to the same 
cate with the officers of the organizations provisions as an annual election, and the 
represented at the Chicago Convention,
and ascertain their views as to forming a and in case a poll be demanded, the election 
complete federation of those organiza one week frem the day 01 SHk
lions. An appeal to the friends of Ireland “when any supporter of a Separate School 
in America was prepared, and copies resides without the Municipality in which 
ordered d! dributed, call» for subscription. “me“i'uU,V wart m dfvuion S’» which 
to be sent to the suffering people in Ire- school-house nearest to his place of residence 
i»nd is situate, if within the distance ot th

mile* in a direct line.
The clerk of the municipality shall, upon 

request, furnish to the Separate School Trus
tees, a list of persons being supporters of 
Separate Schools in each ward, or school 
district, us shown by the last revised Assess

ed Hull, or the notices or lists of Separate 
School supporters tiled in his office.

In any case of a Separate School Board 
where there shall be a tie amongst the mem
bers present at any meeting thereof, the 
Chairman shall, In addition to Ills own vote, 

a second or casting vote.
Trustees of any Separate School shall 
full power as a body corporate to bor

row money for school purposes, and to make 
valid mortgages and other instruments for 
the security and payment of such borrowed 
money, or of any moneys payable or to be 
paid for school sites, school buildings, or 
additions thereto, or tlie repairs thereof, 
upon the school-house property and premi
ses, or any other real or personal property, 
vested in them, or upon tlie Separate School 
rates, and each ratepayer who was a Separ
ate School supporter at the time when any 
loan whs effected on tlie security of said rates 
or property shall, while resident within 11 
section or municipality within wh 
Separate School is situate, t 
liable for tlie rate to be levied 
ment oi such loan 

The principal money represent! 1 
sum so borrowed, may in|tho mor. 
other instrument securing the re 
thereof, lie made* 
instalm

latest by telegraph.

Has Just received a large Importation of

CHRISTMAS AND NBW YEAR’S MODS!
WHICH HE IH OFFERING AT

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

China Tea Sets,
China Cups, Saucers and plates—Extra.
China Moustache Cups and Saucers—28c and 

Upards.
Glassware Tea Sets—38c. and Upwards.
Stone China Tea Sets, 44 pieces—$1.78 and 

Upwards.
Stone China Chamber Sets, 9 pieces—1,1.68 

and Upwards.
VERY LARGE STOCK OF CHANDELIERS, 

LAMPS, ETC.
98 Dundas St., opp. City Hotel and Ed Adams & Co.

Dec. 30-2m

Ladte’n and Children’* Hosiery.

At the present time W. Green's stock of 
ladies’ and children’s hosiery is very com
plete, containing, as it does, all the leading 
style and novelties for the coming season. 
This establishment has always been noted 
for their complete and well-assorted stock 
in this department, and all will admit that 
it is the hosiery house of Loudon. Mr. 
Green has also received a large stock of first 
choice Bouillon kid gloves in 8, 4 and 6 
buttons, while other houses have substituted 
an inferior article to take the place of this 
excellent glove. Mr. Green still keeps the 
first quality and selling them at the prices 
at which other stores sell the inferior ar
ticle. His stock of real and imitation laces, 
embroideries, Ac., is very complete and well 
worth an inspection. Intending purchasers 
of any of the above goods will save money 
by purchasing these goods at Green's popu
lar store.

Dec. 23.

Stop cock boxes........
Iron pipe..................
Iron Casting* -----

STATEMENT OF :
........ lftt 56

1,295 02 
ÔI uu

RECEIPTS AMD EXPENDITURE! Interest ..............
Intur*ni'c..........

----- OF------ ISAAC’ BANKS, 
London, Dec. 21, 1881. Secy. L. W. W.
We have examined the above statement, and com

pared it with tlie liook* and vouchers, and find the 
Fame correct.

J- Auditors.

LONDON WATERWORKS
FROM-

December 1st, 1880, to November 
30th, 1881.

JOHN BVRNETTE, 
JOHN SMITH.101-1

An Only Daughter Cured of Con
sumption.

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. James 
was experimenting with the many herbs of 
Calcutta, he accidentally made a preparation 
which cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now iii this country enjoying 
the best of health. He has proved to the 
world that Consumption can be positively 
and permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives the Recipe free, only asking two three- 
cent stamps to pay expenses. This herb 
also cures night-sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race St.. Philadelphia, naming 

dec23-4m

XMAS DELICACIES !
DISDI HSE.HENT»,

KRAL KSTATR ACCOUNT. PARTIES IN SEARCH OF RI CH (AND 
1 who isn't?) will find our stock com
plete in every particular

? 40 00 
100 00

R. Sherry..........
B. Crowe NEW FRUITS, RAISINS,

Finest Dehisa,
Black Baskets,
Extra London Layers, 
Ordinary Layers,
Loose Muscatelles, 
Valencia (extra choice), 
Sultana (large bright).

♦ no m
MAIN EXTENSION.

Steven», Turner & Burn*..................
bailor, a» per pay sheet..................
O. Ba\nee.............................................

KOINE SERVICE.
per pay sheet» .......................12,754 20
j, Turner & Burn», brass work............  944 50

13,698 78

.8 870 72 
. 878 20

& 
29 00

............ *1,041 10
194 55....... 11 00

$4.246 65

Stevens
basis.

All magistrates in Ireland have been in
vited to attend a meeting of the landlords 
on Thursday, at which Karl Desart will pre
side, to express dissatisfaction with the 
working of the Laud Act.

Dublin, Dec. 20.—A meeting of the cor
poration was held to-day to consider the 
question of conferring the freedom of the 
city upon Parnell and Dillon.

Patrick Dunn, a farmer near Abbey 
hftix, was found murdered. His brother, 
who wished to get possession of the farm, 
has absconded. It is supposed he has gone 
back to America.

London, Dec. 20.—A Dublin correspon
dent says a belief exists that there is a 
secret as well as an open organization dis
turbing Ireland and threatening serious 
danger.

Dublin, Dec. 20.—John Clancy, a prom
inent member of the Land League, has 
been arrested.

Dublin, Dec. 21.—The wife of Henry 
ge, a citizen of the United States, took 
nair at a meeting of the members of

LEAD nPI.this paper. A. J. Somerville..........
i>. C. Hannah
G. T. K. and G. W. R., freight.... 
J. J. Brown..............

w z nsr e s,.-a In Champagne, all the leading brands—

Mu mm's Pomeroy <£* Bollinger.
sparkling, French Wines, 

ted establishment of A eke;

m Lxr?î *1,830

zXlso light, 
the célébra 
Lawrence, Sa

Labor, per pay sheetsNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. GROUNDS AND DAM.
Labor per pay sheets........................
J. Cowan..................................................
Si zone & Sons......................................
E. E. Hargraves.................. ............
T. Bennett..................
W'oonicott & Coppinger..................
A. McCormick...................................
H. T. Marsh........................
Horse hire, lSSO...............................
W. Arthur.......................................
Greer & McPherson.......................
Eerguson Bro*..................................
J. Burridge..........
W. Mirria 
Brown & '
S. 8. Kune..............
W. Fulton............
P. J. Edmond».
Thus. Green £ Co
E. Evans..........
E. Roger» X Co..

Wright.......
T. J. Thompson.

CARTR D'OR,
CARTE RLKr.
( ARTE .VOIRE.

errie* are In choice condi- 
doubt t lie finest Wine* in 

fall to give satlsfact

. *1,05.2
137

73
7ft

QBALED Tenders, addressed to the under- 
O signed and endorsed “Tender for Gode
rich Works,” will he received until Tuesday, 
the 10th January next, inclusively, for tlie 
construction of

1*1 LE PROTECTION WORKS,

Our Ports and Sh 
tion. and without

nd cannotthis cit y, at
to the most pronounced connoisseur.

BRVNDY (very old, in wood), mild 
tine flavored.

SPIRITS.

28
41

18
— Scotch and Irish Whiskeys, 

bought direct from the leading distillers in 
both countries, such u* Hav, K irmanA Co., 
Paisley; Geo Roe 4 U„Hn ; Dun ville 
A Co.. Belfast. From ou. he.ne distillers ~ 
have Gooderham A Worts" ^-year-old, an 
H. Walker A Son’s 8-year-old Rye Whiskey.

>ck of General Groceries Is fresh aiid 
specially selected for the holiday

17REPAIRS To THE PIERS AT GODERICH 
HARBOUR, ONTARIO, 

according to*a plaiCand specification to be 
seen at tlie Office of tlie Town Clerk,Goderich, 
where printed forms of tender 
tained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, tlie blanks properly 
tilled In, and signed with their actual slgna-

Each tender must lie accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to five per vent, of the 
amount of tlie tender, which will be forfeited 
11"the party decline to enter into a contract 
when called on to do so, or if he fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

15
15
10

Morris........ . ndcan be ob-
10

FITIGERILD, SCMMEII 4 CO,J.A resolution was introduced into the 
House of Representatives, yesterday, 
requesting the President to solicit from 
the British Government a list of the names 
of all American ci izens under arrest, oi 
confined in British prisons by t he author
ity of said Government, with a statement 
of the causes therefor.

G cor 
the c
the Law V League on Tuesday. A male 
porter le° ing the premises with a bag of 
letters was arrested.

London, Dec. 21.—It is stated that Tho
mas Power O’Connor will return immedi
ately from America to take the lead of the 
Irish Parliamentary party on the re-as
sembling of Parliament.

London, Dec. 21.—Anna Parnell ad
dressed six hundred Irishmen at Hudders
field to-day. She maintained that the re
ports about tbe outrages in Ireland are ex
aggerated, and that the funds of the Emer
gency Committee are employed getting up 
police cases.

Dublin, Dec. 17.—There were two ar
rests under the Coercion Act yesterday, 
including the late Secretary of the Mill 
Street Land League.

Owing to the controversy among the 
landlords with regard to their proposed 
meeting to express indignation at the 
working of the Land Act, and to demand 
compensation, two meetings will be held 
—one on the 3rd of January, of tlie more 
moderate section, the Duke of Abercoru 
presiding, to criticise Land Court decis
ions, ami the other on the -2nd of the 
present month, Karl 1 lésait presiding, to. 
attack the Government.

Karl Dunraven denies the report that 
his tenants received an abatement of 33 
per cent, of rent. He says the tenants 
paid two-thirds of the rent pending a re
valuation of the land.

The cartoon rublisl ed in this week’s 
issue of Unite- . Ireland, which has been 
seized, represents Forster with gaoler’s 
keys in one hand and a warrant marked 
“kilmainham” in the other. Before him 
stands a figure wearing a helmet bristling 
with bayonets, and with placards oil its 
back inscribed “Martial law and 
coercion.” In the front there is an array 
of females representing the Ladies’ Land 
League. The Irishman and Shamrock, 
newspapers published in the same office 
with united Ireland, were not touched by 
the police.

Tlie constabulary barracks at Craboy 
have been maliciously burned. The oc
cupants were asleep and barely escaped.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—The documents 
seized were of old date, and had reference 
to the Fenian organization of 1807.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—A quantity of arms 
and ammunition were discovered this 
morning in a house on Brahagon street. 
Four persons were arrested.

London, December 18.—A Dublin dis
patch, referring to the finding of arms 
and ammunition there, says the discovery 
comprised several thousand rounds of am
munition and a large stock of lilies, re
volvers and other arms. The discovery is 
believed to be closely connected with the 
Bradford affair, for which Tobin was ar
rested. Papers found at the time impli
cated a number of persons on both sides 
of the channel. There’s no doubt that 
the material is associated with the Feni-

159 Dumlas street, 4th door east of RichmondS1,U„6
STORE HOUSE.

Labor, as per pay sheet ..............
8te\ en», Turner A Bums..............
Brown à Moeri»
W. II. Winnctt .......................
Hunt Bros.........................................
J. Reid & Co.....................................
S. McBride.........................................
E. E. Ha

nnacott A (.'opp 
W. Willis ..............
T. H. Marsh ........
E. Harwood ..........
M. O Mc-ara ........
W. H. Robinson .
J. McGrory ..........

W. Wyatt"..
W. Mayo..................

ny... •

...*201
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

W J ANTED a working 
vV small family. Apply 

Record office, or address j. B. 
ham, Ont.

housekeeper 
at Ca- 
Kkl

TIiOLie
, Chat-'V’ly.-Jw

li
F. H. ENNIS.

Department of Public Works, i 
Ottawa, 15th Deo», 1881. s

possess 
i The T TEACHER WANTED.Secretary. Wo

Life of Gar livid. 6 Wanted, a male Teacher for the Dundas 
Roman Catholic Separate School. Certifi
cate of qualification to be not less than 
Second class H Normal School. Duties to 
commence after the Christmas vacation. 

Liberal salary to a good Teacher.
Address, Patrick Cass, Sec. Svh<
Dundas, Dec. 19, 1881.

(Guelph Daily Herald, Dec. 8, I SSI.)
We have just received a copy ot the Life of 

Garfield, by James 1) McOahe. The work is 
endorsed by B. A. Hinsdale, of Hiram Col
lege, Ohio, and the followlngextraet concern
ing it appears in tlie Cleveland Herald of 
Nov. 29th, 1881:—

“ President B. A. Hinsdale, of Hiram, 
authorizes us to make public the following 
statement :

“ -Mrs Garfield has appointed me the editor 
of General Garfield’s works,with instructions 
to collect, edit and carry them through the 
press as speedily as is consistent witli com
pleteness and thoroughness.’ ”

“ The commission that Mrs. Garfield has 
he speeches, addresses and 
of General Garfield, out 

his life.’
B, A

It will ho seen by the above 
that Hie work Mrs. Garfield has commis
sioned President Hinsdale to edit is not in 
any sense a “Life of President Garfield,” but 
it is only a compilation of his “speeches, 
dresses and published papers.” It will ill 

int of tlie

41Ü8.2W
4

.... 3

2 >oI Board.1
1Gas Compu

W. Stevely ...........................
C. S. Hyman X Co..............
Freight...................................

1 HOPE DEAF£he *592contl n 
lor t lie repay- Or. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE MIEARINCI
and perform the work of tbe Natural Drum. 
Always in position, but Invisible to others. 
All Conversation and even whispers heard dis
tinctly. We refer to those using them. Bend for 
descriptive circular with testimonials. Address. 

__HiP.a. PECK fc PC., 866 Broadway, New York.

STEAM t'VMI'ISO MACHINERY.

A- Purdom........................................................
Geo. Riddell......................................................
Engineer's

R. & E. Summers .............................
Canadian Steam Veers Association 
J. Wimbles ..............

EATON’Sng any 
vy in|t he mortgage or 
uring the repayment 

delpayable in annual or other 
meats with or without Interest, and 
iid trustees hi addition to all other 

eys which they may now levy 
ar, shall also have power and 

•olleet such further 
y he requisite 

terest 
e terms of 

nstrument nfore- 
all be levied and

200given me 
published papers 
lias nothing to do

covers t
expensesPrices this week far too Low to publish 

large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
ready-made or made t j order. All through 
the establishment, Goods marked at close 
prices. Small profit and quick returns. 
EATON understands this matter. Come 
and see for yourselves.

liToronto.
Hinsdale.” 

statement
45

rates or mon 
in any one year, 
authority to levy ana 
sum or sums as in each year may be req 
for paying all principal money and In 
falling due in such year under th 
such mortgage or other 1 
said, and the said sums sh 
collected in each year in tlie same manner 

i, niul from the like persons and 
property by, from, upon or out of which 
other M'parate School rates may now he 

nd collected, 
person, who, if rest 

pal it y would he entitled 
of any Separate School in such 
in giving notice under section 
Assessment Act, that lie is the owner of un
occupied land in such Municipality, may 
also require that such land he assessed for 
Separate School purposes in such Municipal
ity. if a Separate School exists therein, and 
tlie assessor shall thereupon enter such 
person in the assessment roll as a Separate 
school supporter, and the proper entries in 
lint behalf shall he made in the prescribed 

column for separate School rates, and such 
land shall he assessed accordingly for Separ
ate School rates, and not tor Public School 
Purposes.

Di rural sections, nominations and elect
ions oi separate School Trustees take place 
on the last Wednesday in Decemberannually.

The provisions of sub-sections sixteen (a) 
{!>) (c) and (d) of section one hundred and 

tin Public School Act, shall also apply 
to Separate Schools, and the rights conferred 
thereby shall he possessed by the Trustees 
thereof and the like powers and duties 

entloncd shall be exercised in re
nte Schools and Separate School 

his shall not be held to a fleet 
of Separate

CROCKERY.*3,668 50

8150 00 
.... Ill 12 
.... 128 00 
.... 86 85 

18 70 
13 00 
15 00 
8 00

..............  2 45
............... 2 28

DETER McGLA.DE, HAVING OPENED 
A a large stock of Crockery and Glass- 

e In the store next the Post office, lie is 
prepared to sell as cheap as any house in the 
city. Remember the place—next door to the 
Post Office, Adelaide st., London East. 

dec9.8m

IT.MI' HOUSE.

fore contain* no account of the assassination 
of President Gar lie Id, Ills long suffering, and 
heroic death.

We are much pleased with the work. It 
alus768 pages of well printed reading, 

us illustrations which were 
y the publishers. The \V< 

shi n g Company 
Hive right for the

understand they are 
of the hooks, and, alt 

at cheap,
I need, yet 

fere In the s 
j which is 

imate friends 
field, and we are glad to I 
u work Is having such a 
tion. A few more 
to apply at once 
Company, Guelph,

F. Heaver.........................................
Law costs in Heaxur suit..........
Hunt Bros..........
Labor ..........
St.ex ens, Turner <V Burns.
Screaton & Gibson...................................................
Aid. Jones & Fire Chief’s expenses to Toronto.
E. Plummer & Son........
T. G. Hiscox.....................
It. Arscott........................
s. Stewar 
A. < 'amp

• PJJ

M<nnmeroi 
promised h 
1'ublishi

numbers of t 
derstand tin 
being hit

work,

of tills city have tlie 
Dominion ot Canada, 

•e selling large
IIsrZDIJVIsrlevied a

ident in the munici- 
to he a supporter• a supporter 

Municipality, 
of the

and, although 
, inferior editio 

yet it does hot seem to 
ale of this very elaborate 

recommended by the most 
of the late President Gar- 

wort Ly 
circula-
do well

ns are LAND SALE.1
în *5»i 10owner

ipalitv KXI'HXSK ACCOUNT.
ihono Co.....................................
’urncr & Burns .......................

Auditor, 1-80.,
hit 1CHRISTMAS i B. 11 Tuk-l 

Slovens,*
I '

J. Burnett,
I W. R.

11. Mawhinney, for 1880.................... ..................
I Labor.............................. ........ ............ ..

I!. Waddell's expense1 to Toronto, 1880
I Cali hire................................................... ................

‘ ‘, Bartlett..........
City Directory ..
R. McKenzie ....
Telegrai

hear that so 
in extensive 

■ >od agents would 
the World 

Ontario.

V addvll, 00
go
to T> V ORDER OF THE DEPUTY KVPER- 

U intendent General of Indian Affairs, 
the remainder of the lots in Francis’ Sur
vey, now forming a part of the Town of 
Sarnia—viz.:

red i Ml ........Me 
xv hi

86
00Pu hi i
Ml1 PRESENTS i mInteresting Facts.

It has become a universally acknowledged 
fact that nowhere in the known world has 
the manufacture of Organs and Pianos at
tained such colossal proportions as in the 

>th factory of Hon. Daniel F. Beatty 
ington, New Jersey. For years Mr. 

Beatty lias devoted his entire energies to 
producing specialties of beaut v, sweetness, 
Dower amt purity, and that lie uns succeeded 

from his enormous sales, wlueti 
ver 1,000 instruments per month, 
lunation of colossal proportions, 

mouse capital, vast resources, persistent 
d untiring energy enables Mr. Beatty to 

accomplish these unparalleled results and 
stand before tlie people of tills and other 
countries as tlie greatest, largest and most 
popular Organ and Piano manufacturer in 
the world, llis latest offer appearing in 
another column, is the grandest ever made. 
In addition to the Organ is sent a stool t'
activas illustrated, and also a Piano a 
Organ Instructor containing music, will 
if purchased separately at any music store, 
would cost many dollars i o this Is added a 
line piece of sheet music ami also a novelty 
in the shape of a Complete Musical Guide, 
which will enable the utmost novice to be
come proficient in playing accompaniments i 
in a tew hours time. These facts should 
direct careful attention to this great offer.
It is a still further proof of his inimitable 
enterprise. No one of on 
to send for Mr. Beatty's 1 

1er tmmedia 
are seldom 
nounceinei

8 00
3 50 
3 00

H.
CM 172 LOTSGREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES I 56

hum & Co
O. B. Graves....................
•I Ferguson ....................
A. Campbell...................
McLennen & Fryer ....
Plumbing......................
Express . .......................

! sw: s 1 3ft
Will be offered at1 oo

----- AT------(c) 
) OI

95

S PUBLIC AUCTIONn REID’S
CRYSTAL HALL

Ml
50 At t he “ Belchamber House,” 

of Sarnia, at lo o’clock a.m.,

On Tuesday, the 10th day of 
January, 1882.

ALSO
At the same time and place, unless in the 
meantime the arrears shall have been paid, 
47 Lots In Jones’ Survey, town of Sarnia, viz: 
3 lots on Wellington street, 3 lots on Chris
tina street, 12 lots on Queen street, 6 I 
Albert street, 11 lots on Brock street, 5 lots on 
Range 3, 2 lots on Range 4, 2 lots on Range 6, 

d 3 lots on Range 7.

Many of the lots referred to are admirably 
located and the sale will afford a rare oppor- 

for the purchase of desirable pro

in the TowntHerein in 
spectofSépara 
rates, but till 
uthe r 11 gilts 
that behalf.

im §633 45

.... * 61 91 

.... 18 88 
7 35 
3 96

STATIONARY PObTAi IK.School Trustees In W. L.Carrie..........
E. A. Taylor.........
J. I. Anderson. ... 
W a ter Rates..........

in any case where the trustees of any 
Roman Catholic Separate School avail them
selves of the provisions contained in the 
seventy-eighth section of the Public Schools 
Act, for the purpose (amongst others) of 
ascertaining through the assessor of tlie 
Municipality, the persons, who are the sup
porters of Separate Schools in such Munici
pality. the assessors shall accept the state
ment of, or made on behalf of, any ratepayer 
that he is a Roman Catholic, ns sufficient 
pnma facie evidence for placing such person 
in the proper column of the Assessment Roll 
for Separate School supporters, or If the 
assessor knows personally any ratepayer to 
l>ea Roman Catholic this shall also he suffi
cient for placing him in such last mentioned 
column.

So much of the County rate levied yearly 
the several Townships of the Comity 

ie paymentnf teachers’ salaries which 
have been levied upon and collet 

sons being supporters of Set 
n any township shall he pa 

by the County Treasurer or sub-Tre 
surer, and the clerk of any municipality In 
which any Separate School section or part 
of a section is situate, shall, not later than 
the first day of December in each year, make 
out and transmit to the County School In
spector a statement shewing whether or not 
any county rate for public school purposes 
has been placed upon the collector’s roll 
against supporters of Separate Schools, giv
ing a list of such and the amount so rated 
against each and the total amount so rated, 
and the County Inspector shall tu such case.

2.500 Motto Cups and Saucers 
from 25c. upwards.

3 000 Motto Mugs for Children 
from 10c. upwards.

1.500 Pairs Vases from 20c. 
upwards.

China Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.

Toilet Sets.
Dessert Sets.

Fancy Figures.
Bronze Figures. 

Glassware.
Clocks.

Plated Ware.
All Reduced in Price, 

and in the Greatest 
Variety at the

•* 92 10iiii - XI.A 1!IKS.
I. Banks... .........................................
T. H. Tract x.........................................
11. Brown..............................................
W. Oliver...............................................
J. Wrlgley.............................................
W. platt...............................................

Total.................................................
I’RIMTINU AND ADVERT 

Free Press Printing Co., 18S0 and .
.1. Cameron & Co.................................
M. I). Dawson.......................................
Catholic Record...................................

Total

..*1,133 32 
400 00 

. 030 00
. 480 00
. 000 00
. 120 00

ell

.................. $3,363 32
I9INO.
1881.f his 

r venders should fall 
atest catalogue and 

eh opportunities

....$120 26 

.... 08 90
....... 72 60
... 24 90tvly, as such opportuni 

presented. Read tlie whole 
it carefully and ordre at once.

Dublin, l)ec. 88,-Thc articles seized H’ESjF?'bXS""AvTlSSSS?
comprised eight hand grenades, two parcels been printed and sold, and the demand for 
"f dynamite, «.eh parcel being in a ease IMrToSi%T,k 
resembling a box ot line cartridges; It is published by T. B. Peterson A Brothers, 
twenty-six revolvers, five hundred revol- Philadelphia, price fifty cents in 
ver cartridges and twenty-eight pounds of 01 0,11 1 0 m 110 0 
gunpowder, with a list of names of officers The classic moralist bids “ Fcstina Lent, 
belonging to some organization. Two hut when you want a good pen you can- 
brothers named Whalen and one Ryan not get one of Esterbrook’s too quickly, 
have been arrested. The stationers have them. Wholesale by

London, Dec. 1 A KUlarncy despatch Toronto stationers.

upon 
for II 
shall
from any per 
ate Schools 1

ans. TERMS: One fifth of the purchase money 
to be paid down, and the remainder in four 
equal annual instalments, with interest at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum.

Hie lots comprehended in each sale must 
be enclosed, built upon, or cultivated within 
three years.

Further particulars can be.learned on ap
plication to the undersigned.*

!ted AlUilTItATl
McDowell..

11. Fish..........
A. Abrox........

........*30 00.... 10 00
........ 7 00

. !

£
Total.......... .......... .*47 00

I'I PU LINE ROAD.paper cover,
Labor per pax sheet 
J. Crouse..................

.868 2ft 
. 30 85

Total___

C. II. Briggs,

,|i)9 10

CRYSTAL HALL E. WATSON,RESERVOIR EXPENSE.
....$27 00
.... 61 35 Indian Superintend’!.j

196 Dundas St., London, ndian Office,
Sarnia, Dec. 14,1881.Total ,$78 36 167.3W
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